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HAil who arc not lunatics ar'C agrecd ;Ibollt certain thin gs. That it is belle," to 

be alive than dcad, better" to be adequately fed than st:u'vcd, oCHer" to be frce 

than a shlve. Many people desirc thosc thi,tgs ollly for themselves and their 

friends; thcy are <Iuitc content that their cnemies should suffer'. These people 

call be refuted oy science. Humankind has become so much onc family that 

wc C:lIH1ot insure OUI' own prosperity except by insuring that of evc"yonc else. 

If yOIl wish to be happy yourself, you must I'esign yourself to seeing othel"s 

Hlso happy." 

- Uc,·tralld Rllsscll 

"Only if man masters society Hull subordinates the economic machine to the 

purposes of human happincss and only if he actively p:u-ticilwtes in the social 

In'ocess can he OVC,'COIIIC what now ul'ives him into desp:tir - his aloneness 

and his feelin g of powc"lcssness" 

- E,"ich F,"ollllll 

"Don' t gain the world and lose your soul. \Visdolll is be Her than silvel" and 

gold. " 

Bo~ M'1rlcy 
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1. Introduction 

In 1994, South Africans at long last triumphed over onc of the most archaIc and crucl politicnl 

regimes of the twent ieth century. Dividmg the natIon nlong racial Imes, apartheid forcefull y 

subordinated the majority of South Africans to White prerogative. Inheri ting a legacy of horri fic 

poverty and deprivation, the Government of National Unity led by Pres ident Nelson Mandcla 

vowed to embark on a process of active democratiz.'l.Ii oJl . or the redi stribut ion of both wcalth and 

power. However, the struggle for Cl more free and equitable society - the struggle for 

development - does not cnd in Lhe politica l renl m. While max imizing the accountabilit y of 

political institutions is essentia l to deve lopment , perhaps evell more fundamenta l is the need to 

question and challenge a soc iety's economic relations. Given thc extreme levels of poverty and 

inequity in South Africa, thi s research is primarily concerned with the urgent need fo r economic 

democracy. As Steve Diko (1978) argued, " In South Aloca, there is such all ill dist ribut iun u f 

wealth that any form of polit ical freedom which does lIot touch Oil the proper distribution of' 

wcalth will be meaning less." 

Since capita lism, the internationally dominant form of cconomic organi zation, is based upon an 

inequitable di vision of wealth and labour, workers in almost evcry COllJltry havc cngaged in some 

form of stmggle for democracy. TIle means of achiev ing a 1110re equitable di str ibution of power 

and the success of such struggles have obviollsly been contingent upon a broad range of historieal 

facto rs. The rac ial di vision of economic and political power in South Africa under apartheid has 

len the count ry with a legacy of confl ict, violence, and gross inequity of wealth and opportunity. 

However, the quest for dcmocratization in South Africa is compl icatcd not only by historica l 

domcstie trends, but also by an intcmationa l economic system dominatcd by thc interests of 

capital. 

This rcsearch is moti vated by onc ccntral question: Since the achievement o f' a rep resentati ve 

dcmocracy in 1994, has South Africa achieved a more equitable dist ribution of power in il s 

economy? In order to gain insight into this question, a case study orlhe KwaZulu-Natal clothing 

sector was conductcd. 111is sector was chosen for a Humber of reasons. Givcn the cxt rcmcly high 

levels of unemployment facing South Africa, a labour-intensive industry sllch as clothing cou ld 

make a valuable contribution towards job crcation. The sector is a lso capablc o f providing South 

Africans with onc of their basic needs and has traditionally becn an important component of the 

KwaZu lu-Natal economy, particularly in Durban. Finall y, since globalization has played a 
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significant role in the clothing sector over the past decade, it provides an opportunit y to examine 

how workers , linns, comll1unities, unions and govern mcnts ha ve responded to international 

trends. It is hoped that the way ill which thi s labour-intcnsive industry has copcd with the forces 

of globalization wi ll shed some light on South Africa's progress towards democratization. 

The working hypothes is of this research is pessimistic - that hi storica l domestic factors combincd 

wi th strong international trcnds a rc deterring a process of economic delllOCraliz.1.tion in South 

Africa. Sect ion 2 will expla in the underlying values and methodology of the study. Section 3 

will explore those aspects of globalizat ion that impact on economic democratization in South 

Africa . Section 4 will examine possible democratic responses to global trends. Section 5 wi ll 

prcsent the findings of the case study of the KwaZulu-Natal clot hing scctor. The case stud y wi ll 

examine internationa l trends in the clothing industry beforc discuss ing those fac tors specific to 

South Africa that influence dcmoeratiz.1.tioll . Section 6 IS both a final discllssion of trends ill the 

KwaZu lu-Natal clothing industry and an exmninatioll of those factors necessary ror dcvclopment 

in the sector. The goa l of the stud y is to make a cont ribution towards thc rcconci lialion of 

globalization and democratization in South Africa. 
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2. Implicit valucs and methodology fOI' the C;ISC study 

This di ssertation is premised on the assumption that democra ti zation and ' developmcnt' a rc 

cssent iall y the samc cOllcepl. Th is pcrspective 011 ' dcve lopmen( descn cs clarification bccausc 

thc tCfm is usuall y assoc iated more w ith economic growth than de mocracy, and because a 

'devc lopmcntal' perspcctive condi tions thi s resenrch, 

Amartya Sell (1 999 : 3) has argucd that "deve lopment can be secn as a proecss of cxpanding the 

real freedollls that people cnjoy:' If human freedom is a relati ve concept. thclI il s ma.ximi" .. <lli o ll 

tHust depend on limiting unnccessary or unjust powcr of Olle over a nother. The e.x p.llnsion of rcal 

freccto llls then, implies a change in powe r relations. Thereforc, ' devclopment ' ca ll perhaps best 

be dcfi ncd as a cont intlous process of quest iOlling and eha ll englllg PO\\ er relations wit h the i ntcnt 

0 1 max lIIlI z lllg human freedom This de fin it ion is basnl 01 1 (he Idali \ 1.: 1) CUI I IILlU Il bcl id Ihal 

people have an instinct fo r libcl1y, As Proudhon (1 840) argued, '"Libert y is the orig inal cond ition 

of (humanily): to renoullce libert y is to relloullee the nature of (huma nity)."' (in Is/my 1997: 118) 

Similnrly, Bayat (1 991 : 2) argued that "if there is onc single cha racteri sti c that might bc 

considered un iquely human, it is perhaps the desi re fo r freedom and the struggle against 

domination." 

Although the meaning and significance of ' freedom' C<1n be rather subjecti ve, what is likely the 

most humane conception of freedom is that all people are of equal inherell t vn[ue and that 

freedom for onc can be no more important than freedom for another. This belie f is grounded in 

Ihe coll ecti vist concept of I/bl/nll/ - pcoplc a re people through othcr people. Simply put , peoplc 

must have the freedom to look out for one another. Collecti vitics, whether it be r:'l1nilies, 

communities, o rganizations o r societi es must have the frecdom to curb indi vidual e.xecss when it 

th rea tens their libcrty, Certa inly. "a society which becomes more individualized in the scnse of 

plneing greater importance on individua l autonom), and freedom requires 110t less but morc 

coll ective action if it is to be stable and legitimate."' (Gamble 1996: 96) These beliefs are 

tempered by the recognition that whether instinctua l or soc ia li zed, empirical ev idence also 

suggests a human tendency towards power and greed. For the indi vidual , perhaps the arbiter of 

Ihis great struggle is the powerful emotion of love. If onc loves , then onc des ires happiness fo r 

others - Ol1e des ires freedom for others - IlOt for Olle or two or e ven Oll e hundred selected others, 

but for all . For sueh a pe rson to believe both in freedom and equity is to reject unjust relati ons 

bctween any two people. 



If developmcnt is a proccss of questioning thc justice of power relations with the intent of 

maximizing frecdom, then democratization, or the relatively equal di spensation of power 

throughout socicty. lUust be a just cnd. While this concept shou ld logically be ex tended 10 

encompass a ll aspects of peoplc's lives, it is commonl y confi ned to the political realm and 

excluded frolll the economic and social. For example, general eOllsensus has been achieved ill 

many socielies that the authority exercised by a political dictator over a population is unjustifi ed. 

Conversely, while most people now accept that mcn should not exercise power over women 0 11 

the basis of anatomical differences, mallY argue that such a patemal relation is just ified. 

Similarly, 1110St wou ld a rgue that the master-servant relationship that divided apartheid South 

Africa along racial lines was unjust. Ilowcver, I1mny who accept the injustice of racial 

discrimination eoncurrcnt ly support the workcr-boss relationship cmbodied in capitalist 

econOlllles. Such apparent cont radictions and va lue- Iadcn Judgemcnts are the essence uf 

development. Without ..111 active dia logue around such power relations, peoplc and thci r 

institutions can not evolvc. 

Clearly, the indicators employed to discover the extent of democratization ill aJl industry arc 

essential. How does onc best identify the nature of powcr relations in an industry and how arc 

they bcing effected by domestic and intemational factors? This disscrtation can not hopc to 

create a comprehensive methodo logical framcwork with which to measure dClllocratiz.1.tioll . Both 

Jarvis (1999) and Antscy ( 1990) rccommend that workplace democracy bc measured according to 

level, extent. and type. 'nlis papcr will cm ploy cach ofthcsc categories as subscts in the broader 

realms of political , cconomic, and social. 

Democratization is a cOllcept not cas ily quantifiablc. Much of the research is therefore dependent 

011 SUbjective va riables. In the 'social' category, development measures are entirely qualitative, 

including worker job sat isfaction and management's attitudcs towards workers. In the politica l 

category, measures are also empirical, focusing 011 the extent to which workers control decisions 

made in the workplace. In the 'economic' category, development measurcs are more quantitative, 

primarily focusing on wage levels and profit retention. Each of these indicators directly relates to 

deve lopment - each arc intended to assess power relations in tllC workp laee and examine whether 

or not they arc becoming more or less equal, or just. 



An extensive literature rev iew in the fi eld of economics and workplace democracy both in South 

Africa and globally was conducted to establish a theoretical basis for the dissertat ioll . To ga in 

insight into the dynamics of the KwaZulu-Natal clothing industry, a series of open-ended 

interviews with key stakeholders were conducted. Formal questionna ires were 1I0t used and the 

subject matter of the interviews differed according to the experience of those interviewed. For 

example. while speaking with the Natal Bargaining COLIIICd 's lega l advisor the discLlssion centrcd 

on domest ic constitutional and legis lativc issues. Conversely, while interviewing a number of 

shop stewards from Durban factori es, the cOllvcrsation focuscd on thei r personal OPl lIlOllS 

regarding workplace power relations. All the interviews were aimed a t gai ning a better 

understanding of powcr dynamics in the clothing industl)1 and the unstructured, qualitative 

approach was consciously chosen for its flexibility a lld it s abi lit y to eli cit a wide range or 

knowledge from the interviewees. 

While there is obviously a significant amount of theory behind the concept of demoerati :z..1t ioll , 

comprehensive measures of power re lations inlhe workplace arc sca rce. The resu lts of any stud y 

employi ng primarily qllal itative measures arc certainly open to intcrprctation . Ilowcvcr. whct her 

or not an ind ividual fi rm or an entire industl)' is transforming social re la tions in a dcmocratic 

fashion can perhaps best be determined th rough subjective dialogue. Likely the greatest 

shortcoming of the resea rch is that it focused 0 11 represcntati ves for labour and management 

rathcr than on the workers thcmselves. Stili , the responses fro lll each of thc interviewees were 

remarkably similar ill eon tcnt. Indeed, there is a lmost unanimity on the question of 

democratization in the clothing sector. '!lIe more contentious and cha ll engi ng aspect of sueh a 

study is to come up with explanatory variab les . TIle explanat ions for the findings in the study 

will based pri maril y on theory and on empirical observation rather than on qurUltifiable ind icators. 

Although thi s may be a significant shortcoming. the exploratory nature of the study makes a 1I10re 

comprehensive analys is difficu lt. 
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3, Clobaliztltioll 

Statcd gcncrica ll y, g lobalization is the process of increasi ng ceonomie integration and growi ng 

cconomic interdependence between countries in the world econO I11 Y. (Nayyar 1995) This paper, 

howcvcr, will exami ne globaliz.'llion as it has becn manifcst sincc the cnd of the Second World 

War: that is, as a capitalist-guided experiment of econom ic growth. Globaliz.:'ltion is not only n 

proccss of expanded cOllllllunieat ion networks, nor is it merely a process of opening borders to 

capital transfers . As Hahncl (1999) argues, "global ization is an ideology that gcnera ll y opposes 

govcOl lllcntal or soe ietal interference in the process of accu mulat ion. " 

Since g lobalization is currentl y dominated by institutions that arc reprcsenting pri marily Firs t 

World capital and enforcing a global order a imed at fac ilitating acculllulation by working against 

democracy, the currcnt system is perhaps best characterized as imperialisl. Therefore, thc 

eonccpt of ' i mperialism', defined as "the extcnsion or attempted extension of a uthority, influence 

or po,,·:er by any person, country, or institution;,1 can be accurately applicd to thc 

intcrnationali zntion of cnp ita li st relati ons. 

This section will briefly explore the roots of the current global order before d isclI ssing its 

deve lopmcntal implications for the ' developing' world . The terms ' developed ' a nd ' dcveloping' 

in reference to huma n soc ieties are usually employed to describe a Icvel of economi c 

accllmulatioll . However, g iven the definition of 'developmcnt" with which thi s study is working, 

the application of ' deve loped' to the First World or ' developing' to the Third World is 

meaning less and rather absurd. Instead, morc powerful countries (M PCs) will be used in placc of 

' developed ' and less powerful countries (LP Cs) wi ll be used in place of ' developing' . 

Globalizati on will bc examincd from a political , social, and cconom ic perspective. T hough the 

distinction between these tllree categori es is never elea r, the di vision promotcs a holis tic approach 

to an analysis of globa li zation . 

3. J Roots of globalizat ion 

At the heart of globali zat ion is the expansion and strengthen ing of capita lism. The United States 

and its Washi ngton ConsenslIs alli es have made no sccret of their agenda to opcn the world to 

frce markets. In a frce market, capital interests dominatc. The mode of product ion mos t 
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advantageous to capital and the systcm rcsponsibh,: ror their dominant power is capitalism. 

Therefore, understanding the power relations implicit in capita li sm is an esscntial fOll ndation for 

any cxa mination of globaliwlion. 

A capitali st system concentrates powcr with thosc who own thc mcans of production. Workers 

employcd by owners arc typically given only minimal ceonomic. sociaL or poittical po\\cr in the 

workplaee. Although this productive systcm is clearly undemocra tic, it is oflclI accepted as 

legitimate and justifi ed. This inequity is justified in theory by the principle of methodological 

individualism. TIlis princip le, dating back 10 Adam Smith in the eighteenth century, makes a 

number of fundamental assumptions about human nature. First, it assumes tha t a ll individuals are 

bom equal, but with varying subjective preferences. Second, it assumes that all rational 

individuals seek maximulll return on resources and maximum utility from their returns. This 

naluml sl..:lf-intcrcslcd l1Iaxilllizalioll I..:<UI ollly UI..:CUI ill the cUlltexl ur I..:UllljJl..:t itiulI i ll thl..: I'rl..:l..: 

market. The "market" refers to the free exchange of goods and services between producers and 

consumers, or sellers and buyers. An efficient market, in which bcnefits outweigh costs, will 

allow rational indi viduals to freely accumulate wealth . Further. an " invisible hand" will 

coordinate the market (ensuring equilibrium of supply and demand) and efficiently allocatc 

rcsources, thereby ensuring maximum collective utility . Thereforc. a society of equall y 

competitive individuals each pursuing tlleir own interest will , wi th abundant labour. land, and 

capita l, result in a perpetual process of accumulation that will lead to an increase in general 

welfare . 

In a capitalist utopia, the winners of a Darwinian competition for resources will rcnt the losers in 

order to furthcr boost profits. If capital can continue to be productive and to inllovatc, then the 

losers of the competition, or the poor, should be absorbed into the workforce. Once employed, 

the wages, or rents, demanded by the working poor should be sufficient 10 provide the basic 

nccess ities of life. At this point, "the fUllctional distribution of income moves against wages and 

in favour ofprofi ls." (Ingham 1995: 12 1) As the rented workers vie for higher wages, they will 

compete to earn a place in the essent ial ' coordinator ' class. Often referred to as the 'middle' 

class, these workers arc the supervisors and managers of other labourers on behalf of Cc:lpital (or 

in the more modern economy, workers able 10 perform sk illed services in capital-intensive 

sectors). The loya lty of this class to the ' upper' or ownership class is assured through high wages 

and a strong ident ification with the culture of capita l rather than labour . Those who can not rent 

1 Col lills English Diction<lD' (Collins. London, 1979). 
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themselves to capital also play all important role in maintaining la\\' wages and profitability. So 

long as there is an ultra-poor underclass willing to work for very low rent s, then capital can 

ignore labour 's demands for hi ghcr wagcs. Efficient a llocation ill an lIlIfcLLercd markct sys tem is 

achieved whcn those owners of capital who can best exploit their workcrs and thei r resources arc 

able to accu mulate a disproportionate share o f wca lth and power, thereby perpetuating the cycle 

o f economic growth . From this perspecti ve, incqui table power re latio ns arc a natural 

phenomenon o f little concern . 

Howevcr, thcre arc a numbcr of conditions necessary for a properl y fUllctioni ng market. Firs t, 

private property lIlust be guarantced so individuals have incentive to accumula te. Second , 

competition must be assured through an absence of powcr and the presence of perfect 

information. Of course. evcn the most loyal disciplc of classical cconomics recognizes that these 

condi tions are unlikely to occur. Howcver. thc objcctivc o f capitalist policies is 10 attaill 

conditions as close 10 thcsc [I S possib lc_ 

The closer the real world resemblcs this ideal formulation of thc markct, thc g rcatcr thc potcntinl 

for wealth accllmulation, or economic growth . Fo r classical capitalists, micro-econo mic 

assumptions of indi vidual maximization arc translatcd into macro-cconomic assumptio ns: the 

more wealth accumulated in a national economy IGross Domcstic Product (GDI')I , the more 

collective we lfare will improve (GDP per capita). With these theoretical assumptions in hand, 

capitalist policy-makers craf'l agendas aimed at accomplishing the ultimate cnd of cconomic 

g rowth in a perfectly free, competit ive, efficicnt , and productivc market in which all indi vidua ls 

havc equal o pportunity to benefit. 

Currently, the policies advocated by thc major institutions representing capital are driven by neo

liberalism. The emcrgence o f Ileo-liberalism as the dominant paradigm of capital is t development 

mll st bc understood as an ex tension of hi storical po liti cal, economic and soc ial processes. 

3.2 The rise of nco-liberalism 

Class ical economiCS experienced its first major cnsls III the carly 1930s with the onset of the 

Great Depression. 111e failure of orthodox economic theory to account for this major depression 

allowed a competing theory of cap italism, Kcyncs ian economics, to gain notoriety among 

Western (most notably US) pol icy-makers. KeYllcs' analys is of the Depress ion concluded that 
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markcts, left 10 Iheir OWIl , wou ld not automatically reach equilib riullI ami that the downturn ill 

production, or supply, was largely due to a sharp, sustai ll ed drop ill aggregate demand . In onJer 

to st imulatc demand, Kcyncs recommcnded large-scale governmcnt intervention to create jobs 

and boost incomes. Once aggregate demand incrcased, it was assumed that production wou ld 

a lso rise, thereby rCllewi ng profitability. The economic recovery that followed the 

implementation of dellland-side policies estab lished Keynesian economics as the dominant 

capita list pamdigm . 

As World War 11 was cnding, thc United States had " literally half the world ' s wealth , 

incomparable military power and security, and it was in a position to organize much of the 

world ." (Cholllsky 1998: 4) Thc first opportuni ty to exercise this undisputed supremacy arose ill 

1944 as the victorious allied powers convened at the Bretton Woods confercnce to formulate a 

new econom ic g loba l ordcr. Shortly after this confercnce, relatively benign fimmcial institutions 

Ithe World Bank and the Intemational Monetary rund (IMr.)1 and nil illt ernn lionnl tmde regime 

[Genera l Agrcement on Tariffs and Trade (GATf)l were crea ted 10 providc intcrnational 

economic stabil ity. Indecd, undcr this system of fixed currcncics (anchored to thc US dollar) and 

liberalized trade, western cred itors were encouraged to loan extcnsively to dcveloping statcs. '111e 

developing states , in turn, cou ld finance their industrial expans ion projects with heavy injcctions 

of foreign currency. Tllis doctrine of stale-Icd growth , or the developmental state, was largely 

based upon Keyncsian fOllndations. The following twcn ty- fi ve ycars, between 1945 and 1970 

were charactcrized as the 'Golden Age' of cap ita lism. During this time, profi ts in the advanced 

capitalist blocs (United States, Japan, and Europe) boomed while states ill the dcveloping world 

attcmpted to ' catch-up ' by rapidly pushing for industrializ.:llioll . 

International development strategies in the post-War era have been dominated by the United 

States and ha ve been "essentia lly oricnted towards the needs of US investors:' (Cholllsky J 992a: 

140) Since the J1lid-l~nOs, thc primary necd of US investors has bccn to rega in or maintain 

profitability in the face of a systemic deciine in aggregate profitability. Inter-cap italis t 

compctition among the major blocs has led to a pattern of over-accumulation and over-production 

that perpetually squeezes profits and drives capital into non-productive act ivit ies sllch as rea l 

estate aJld financial specu lation. As real productive investmcnt decreases rciative to electrollic 

wealth generation, economic opportunities for the majority disappear, thcreby lessening the 

demand fo r products and aggravating the crisis of over-product ion and under-consumption. 

(Brenner 1998) 
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Thc demisc of thc 'Golden Agc' and thc dcclinc in aggregate profitability was accompanied by 

the pcrsistcnce of high inflation and high uncmploymcnt (thi s phcnomcnon of 'stagflation ' was 

thought 10 be impossible by Keyncsian econom ists) . Moreovcr, aficr thcir taxing, lengthy 

invasion of Indochina, the Unitcd States was operating 011 Iargc current account deficits, los ing its 

relative economic pre-eminencc for thc first limc in thc 20111 ccntu ry. In response to this crisis, 

I>rcsident Nixoll floatcd the US do llar, thcrcby cnding thc IJrctiOIl Woods SYSLCIll of financial 

rcgulation. This deregu lation allowed a controlled devaluation of the US dollar, thereby 

providing American exporters with a competitive advantage. However, as the g lobal eCOJlOllllC 

downtunl worsened with two success ive oil crises in 1973 and 1979, the stage was set for a 

dramatic rc-thinking of Keynesian cconomics. 

MClinc;lre'Ull attempts to explain the global econOllllC dowllturn bcginning in the 1970s lla\!\.: 

largely avoided any diagnosis signalillg a systemic flaw with capital ist accumulatioll . Rather, by 

thc mid-1970s, monetarists such as Milton Fricdman gained credibi lity by emphasizing thc failure 

of demand-side policies to ensu re increasing productivity. Friedman advocated a shin to supply

side policies, or the need 10 aUract more private investment and capi tal into the domestic market. 

A nco-classical economic revival followed shortl y tilereafier, elaiming that capi tali st competition 

had been inhibited and markets had been rendered inefficient because of exccssivc state 

interference. ' nlllS, by the time Ronald Rcagan and Margaret Thatcher ascended to power in the 

Un ited States and Britain, monetarist critiques had been absorbed into the nco-class ical revival , 

and the synthesized doctrinc of neo-libera lislll emerged as the dominant doctrine of capitalist 

economics. 

Nco-liberalism is perhaps best understood as the ideological paradigm constmcted by 

international capital intcrests (primarily transnational corporations and financial speculators) 

around this relentless drive for accumulation in the face of systemic decline. This idcology is 

backed by the powerful ' Washington Consensus ', a term uscd to describe the alliancc betwecn 

the US Governmcnt, the World Bank and tlle IM F. Essentially 'capitalism with the glovcs ofT, 

nco-liberal reforms have primarily advocated the removal of unnecessary state interfercncc frol11 

market forccs. 

Since the ea rl y 1980s slates have been instructed to deregulale, libcralizc, and submit to the 

powcrs of internat ional markets . TIlis trcnd has further concentrated powcr in the MPCs and has 
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eroded the power of workers and communities all over the world . The remai nder of the SL:cti oll 

will highlight how globali z.:'"Ltioll has been actively worki ng "gainst democracy at the political , 

econom ic, and sociallevc l. 

3.3 "ulilicltl gluiJali za ti on 

a ll a political level, gloualization serves 10 transfer power from elected bodies to unaccountable 

capital interests, primarily in the more powerful countries . Represelllative democracy, whcre it 

c.xists ill less powerful countri es , is severely constrained by global izat ion . Indeed, the 

consolidation of power in a number of po liti cnl Institutions represent i ng the interes ts of cap ita l is 

arguably the world's greatest source of poverty and injustice. 

For policy-makers in Washington , onc of the most cOllvcnient circumstances which aLO~1.; ou t of 

thc cm of Keynesian state-led growth was the enormous debt accrucd by much of the deve!oplIlg 

world . By the early 1980s. this debt had becn compounded by two sllccessive oil crises , 

worsening terms of trade. currency de-va luatiolls and higher Westcrn interest rates . When I3razil 

def.1ultcd 011 its loans in 1982, the Third World debt problem graduated to a crisis. In oruer to 

fi nance their externa l debts, the devcloping world was forced to turn to the IMF for assistance. 

T he IM F, and later the World Bank, has since been providi ng cond itional loans to indebtcd 

countries throughout the developing world . Thc conditions auached to these loans, ca ll ed 

Structural Adj ustmcnt Programs (SAPs), have allowed the Washi ngton Consensus to virtually 

dictate policy for much of the developing world. Since thc United States has the la rgcst single 

coLlntry block vote in the IMF (and the World Bank), the policies will consislc llIl y reflect thc 

nceds of the IllOst powerful American capi tal interests . (Wade 1996: 36) 

Intemational Financial Institu tions renect the interests of US capital by prescribing programs that 

arc aimed at "getting the fundamenta ls rig ht" and involve measures such as fiscal austerity, trade 

and financial liberalisation, and privatization. Because SAPs arc so deep ly rooted in the dogma 

of n eo~ liberali sll1 and the intercsts of primarily US capital , thc programs arc thought to be 

applicable universall y. Since most eOLl ntrics arc so deeply in debt that they have 110 choice but to 

implement sllch policics, "indebtedncss continues to foster de facto dependency and poverty by 

imposing major constra ints all deve lopmcnt efforts, as precioll s export carn ings arc used to 

finance debt rcpaymenl.·' (Mohan and Zack·Williams 1995: 482) Prom the perspective of" the 

majority in the Icss powcrful coulltries. these programs have been uneq uivocally d isastrous, 
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resulting in even greaLer inequity and hardship than would be expected fro lll a more rcs traineu or 

democratic ve rsion of capita li st cxpansion. Even nco- libera l econom ists such as JeOrey Saehs 

have realized the absurd ity of the situation: " Il defies logic to belicve that the SllK11I group of 1000 

economists on 19 th StreeL ill Washington should dictate the economic conditions of life to 75 

developing countries with around 1.4 billion people." (Sachs, in l30nd 1998) Howcver, from the 

perspecti ve of capi tal interests in thc ' developed ' world , particularly in the United States, the 

1990s brought a s light resurgence ill profits, and the programs mllst therefore be considered quite 

logical and moderately successfuL 

An equall y effective tool in the international capitalist elass" arrnory is the World Tmde 

Organization (WTO). Membership in the WTO requires the adoption of a certain set of 

institutional norms including nondiscrimination in tradc and industrial policics, transparency ill 

the publication of trade rules, and WTO consistent p<llent and copyri ght protection. (RoJlik 1999: 

3 1) As Beinefeld (in Ooycr and Dmchc 1996: 433) points out, " the currcnt tradc regimc is 

act ively el iminating the use of an ever wider range of national polic), instruments by threatening 

users with collective retaliation." Indeed, the World l3ank confirms that " those that attempt to 

use more interventionist versions of the export-push modcl will risk retaliation frolll industrial

economy markets or punishmcnt undcr the GAT!'. "' (World Bank 1993: 365) Trade policy, ill 

this ligh t, is not so much an option as a requirement in the international systelll . 

The most visible manifestations of international capita l interests arc transnational corporations 

(TNCs), such as Coca-Cola, Nike, and Mereedes-l3cnz. Sincc export-led industrializ.a.tioll is 

usually fuellcd by foreign invcstment and technology (simi lar to the Latin American modcl of 

import-led industrialization), an increasing presence of TNCs in the less powcrful countri es has 

become the main "developmcnt strategy for the c.1pi talist global system." (Sklair 1994: 168) For 

TNCs, "there is a world to be carved up for inclusion in the finn's profit and loss account. " 

(Madeley 1992: vi i) Indecd, TNCs arc almost exclusively controlled by a small number of 

shareholders in the major capitalist blocs and have no ob ligation to represcnt ally interests other 

than their 0\'.'11. Considering this increasing concentration of power in the ecntre of (he global 

system, considering that TNCs operate only to accumulate private capita l, and cons idering that 

TNCs can strongly influencc domestic policy and practice (excrted either directl y or through their 

represcntative institutions like the World Bank, IMF, NATO, CIA) lhe increasing role ofTNCs in 

less powcrful countries is alarnling. 
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Another institu tional mechanism of imperialism is rule by proxy, a popular holdover frolll the era 

of direct rule. It is ullsurprising that nearly two-thirds of dcvcloping countries continlle to suffer 

undcr authorita rian rulers. (Kohli 1993 : 672) Oy ensuring that an ideologica ll y compatible 

regime remains in power (Le: upholds private property rights and opens borders to forcign 

exploitati on), populist movements dissatisfied with the slow pace of change (or the worsening of 

conditions) can be crushed, quelled, or ignored. As MUllro el al (1998 : tU) observc, Washington 

Consensus reforms scem to create "sta tes that arc wi lling to design , implement and cnforce 

dimcult and painful adjustment poticies that may hurt the popubr base of tile regi me but promote 

the interests of intemationai capitaL" Some of these proxy leaders likely carry a deep faith ill the 

benevolcnt power of the market; othcrs have been forcefully coerced into eompl iancc (most 

notably Aristide in Haiti), while some (perhaps most) arc fascist and brutal leaders eOllllll ined to 

personal power. These regimes are typically classified as '·democracics" so long as populist , 

nationalist. or socia li st sentimcnts do not sway thcm. The World Bank opcnly recugnizes that 

trade liberalization policies arc Illost ' successful' whclI countries h~ve a "stable regime. of 

Il'halever shade." (Papagcorgioll et al. 1991 : 11 5) TIlc World Bank also emphas izes wilh due 

delight that the deterioration of income distribution, or greatcr incquality, has in all but OIlC case 

"not been instrumental in killing ofT a liberalisation." (Papageorgioll et al . 1991 : 112) 

Where the powers of International Financia l Institutions, the World Trade Organization, 

transnalional corporations, and ideologically compatible govcrnmcnts fail to adcquatcly rcprcscnt 

capital intercsts, morc direct forcc is ncedcd. The United States govcrnmcnt is the ultimate 

inst itutional mcchanism through which power is consolidated and disscnt quclled. Intcnt on 

consolidating and expanding it s rol c as global hcgcmon, the Unitcd Stales is a country founded 

upon the interests of the landowning capitalist class. (Chomsky 1999) nlroughout thc 201h 

Ccntury, the United States has cmploycd cconomic, political, milita!)', and social prcssure 0 11 the 

res t ofthc world to meet the nccds of their domcstic capitalist class and their allies . The primary 

motivation for US intcrvcntion ill foreign countrics, it sccms, is the prevcntion of any nationali st 

movements that could immediately or potentiall y harm US investors. Such nationalist 

movcmcnts, such as the ANC in South Africa up to thc 1980s, a rc consistently demonizcd with 

titlcs such as ' terrorists' and 'communists'. Terror conuniucd in the name ofc.'1p ita l interests, of 

coursc, is lcgitimate intcrvention to rcstore 'pcace' and 'dcmocracy'. US terrori st and 

intcrvcntionist campaigns overseas have been too IlUlllerous to catalogue in this short paper, but 

have been rccorded at Icngth e1scwherc. Former CIA and State Department worker Wil liam 

Bhlln (1998: 8) has found that: 
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" Every soc ialist cxperiment of any significance in the twcnt icth cClltury -

withou t exception - has either been crushed, overthrowll , o r in vaded, or 

corrupted, perverted, sub verted, or destabilized, or otherwise had life made 

imposs ible for it , by the United States . Not Olle soc ia list government or movement 

from tJ lC Russian Revolution 10 the Sand ini stas in Nicaragua, from Communist 

China to FMLN in Salvador - not onc was permitted to rise or frill solcly 0 11 Its OWI1 

merits: not onc was left secure enough to drop it s guard against the all -powerfu l 

enemy ab road and freely and full y rela.\: cont rol at home. " 

Whether the United States acts unilatera ll y (the continued genocide in Iraq, 199 1-present), 

through NATO (the 1999 terrorist campaign in Kosovo), through the United Nations (Zaire in 

1960), or through the CIA and other covert channels (Nicaragua ancf virtually every other Lntin 

Ameri can nation), the United States offers its illvestors and its a lli es a sound insurance policy. 

On a political level, globalization prevents the nation-state from efTccti vcly moderating the 

inequitable tendencies of capitalist producti on. Rather, globa li zat ion serves to ut ili ze 

governments as partners in the process of accumulatioll . When clected officials become morc 

accountab le to capital int erests, both domestic and fore ign, thc abi li ty of civi l society to achieve a 

more equita ble di stribution of political powcr and material rcsou rees is severely lim ited. 

3.4 Economic Globalization 

The economic policies prescribed or requircd by the powerful institutions driving globaliz.'1tioll 

have a fundam enta l impact on power relations within and between societi es . Whether dcscribed 

as SAPs or Ilco- libcralism, the fundamenta l tencts of orthodox econom ics arc today manifest in 

trade and financial liberalization, deregulation, privatization, and fi sca l austerity. The stated 

goa ls of these policy programs arc to boost cconomic growth, thereby a ll owing a general 

improvement in wclfare (according to capitalist assumptions). Although e laborate theoret ical 

justifications have becn created to support thcsc polic ics, cmpirical evidence has failed to produce 

a successful result for Il co-l iberalism. While the stated goals have not been aehievcd, the actua l 

but unsaid moti vations have been realized. The economic policies prescribed by the institutions 

representing capita l a rc intended to either marginalize or co-opt governmcnt and c ivi l society in 

the pursuit of material accumulation. The fo llowing section wi ll illustrate the developmental 
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Lmplications of nco-liberal economic policy prescriptions by taki ng a morc in-depth look at trade 

libera li zation and c.x port -oriented illdust rialization. 

3.4. J Trade liberali zation and export ori entation: S tated iutcntions 

Trade libera lization is assumed to produce high levels of economic growth because it allows the 

market to efficient ly a llocate resources. As productivity and investment improve, demand for 

labour should increase and wages should ri se, thus producing equil ibriulll between supply and 

demand. Joseph Stiglitz, like Adam Smith, argues that " by allowing each country to take 

advantage o f its comparative advantage, trade increases wages and expands consu mption 

opportun iti es ." (S tiglitz 1998: 11) Consumers in turn wi ll be protected by an open markct 

because it wi ll prevent monopoly producers from charging high (above international market) 

prices. Thc prevention or rent seeking th rough opcn competit ion provides Jc::,i laLk: incenti ves for 

firms to constantly improve productivity. (Wade 1995 : 123) An opcn economy should a lso 

attract fo reign investment, provid ing a count ry with fore ign capital , advanced technology, 

sophisticated managerial practices and distribution networks in export markets. (Chang 1998 : 99) 

Finally, the share of exports in an economy shou ld increase, thereby helping a COlltltl)" S balance 

of payments and fostering macroeconomic stability. 

In order to faci litate this macro-economic stability, eoulltri es arc strongly encouraged to pursue a 

path of export-oriented industriali zatioll . Essentia ll y, capitali st theory envisions each country 

compet ing for niches in the global market. (Sklair 1994 : 165) Once a niche is found, a nation 

must consolidate and expand to become increas ingly competiti ve. Ideall y, countries should 11) ' to 

move up commodity cha ins to the highest value-added segments that generate the greatest 

domestic linkages, profits, and employ the most ski lled workers. (Gercffi in Sklair 1994 : 2 11 -

231 ) Of course, major MPC producers possess most of the space in the global eeonol11 Y, but 

capi tali st theorists arc confident that LPCs will be able to locate unattended crevices and poss ibly 

even challenge certain occupied markets. As the World Bank ( 1993 : 36 1) argues, coulltri es can 

"safely assume that demand for their products is infinite ly clasti c"; meaning that so long as the 

price is right, there will be demand for products. 

Should a country become competiti ve in illlemational markets, the effects on econom ic gro\\1h 

should be highly beneficial. Apatt from providing countries wi th foreign capita l, forc ing firms to 

contend with intemational competition is thought to improve overa ll producti vity and growth in 
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an economy. In tense competition in the expOrl market shou ld provide higher incentives for firms 

to invest and innovale. As Stiglitz (1998: 169) argues, "a firm that succeeds inlhe export market 

is morc likely (0 be economica ll y emcienl.·' Moreover, compctition in illternatioll31 markets 

should 3IJow firms to illl.:rcase technological capacity and marketing and production know·how, 

which will in turn have a positive spillover cffect in Lhe home economy. (World Bank [993 : 23) 

3.4.2 Trade libenJiiz'ltion and export orielltatioll: Actual illte ntiolls 

In a system governed by methodological individunlism there is no reason to believe the 

benevolent intentions propagated by capitalist institutions. Trade liberalization and export 

orientation arc encouraged and enforced because the policies provide MPCs with a comparative 

advantage. Employing the jargon of classical economics, more powerful nations (rcpresenting 

international capital) pursue their narrowly defined rational self·inlcrcst and l;Xt;r( thei r 

comparati ve advanlngc, power, by any meam· neCe!iSGlJI. 

The fact Ihal free trading relations between nations will nlways benefit til e mos t powcrful playcr 

has long been recognized in economic discourse. Although speaking primarily to the wc..1.lthy and 

'civili zed' Europea.n nations, Adam Smith argued that govemments should not unilaterally open 

markets because "withou t reciprocity, free trade will simply give trading partners lopsided 

advantages." Smith we ll understood that "the mean rapacity, the monopoli zing spirit" of capital, 

should they dominate, wou ld have grave implications. Indeed, in the mercantili st era of British 

development, " merchants activcly used the sword and lash lO persuade those reluctant to accept 

the virtue of trade." (Cole ct al. 1991: 24) Following the industrial revolution, the use of force 

and coercion to protect trade routes and profit margins ensured that industria lized nations would 

dominate the terms of trade with the rest of the world. As a result, during the last two centuries, 

less powerfu l count ries «have been increasingly marginalized in intemational trade, owing mainly 

to their high dependence on the production and export of primary commodit ies ." (Shafaeddin 

1995: 13) 

The terms of trade in a liberalized global market will favour more powerful eountrics by valuing 

capital.intcnsity above labour-intensity . According to the laws of suppl y and demand, what is 

scarce in supply and high in demand will command a high price, while what is abundant in supply 

and low in demand will beget a meager sum. On the international level , there is a grcat demand 

for capital, but the suppl y is concentrated in the more powerful countries. At the same time, there 
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is .. n .. bundancc of b bour, particularly in the less powerful countries , but shrinking opportun iti es 

for employment. The morc concentrated the suppl y of capital , the li..:ss bargaining power wil l 

bbour posscss. Therefore, s ince the comparati ve advantage of less powerful countries is their 

che .. p and abundant suppl y of labour, it would be cxtremel), difficult to benefit equall y frolll an 

open trndi ng environment LPCs that hope to integrate into the \\orld economy and avoid 

economic growth Ihrough low wage production arc now pursuing .. path of export oriented 

industrialization. This strategy is based on the hope that a liberalized t!" .. de regime and greater 

levels of foreign competition will .. lI ow domestic industry to Icarn and aJapt to the demands of 

the export market. It is hoped that once these countries foster success ful capital-intcns ivc 

industries, their terms of trade would improve and their workers would be morc skilled and beller 

paid. Unfortunately, this strategy also tends to ignore the ' mean rapacity ' of capi tal intcrests in 

the more po\,\'crfiil count ries . 

Judging from e lllpirical ev idcnce and capital ist rationa lity, trade liberali zation is intended to 

strengthen the terms of trade in favour of the MPCs and to opcn forcign markets for low-cost 

production points, chenp labour, abundant resou rces , and a massive consumer basc. Ce rta inly, 

nei thcr trade liberalization or export o rientation was cver designcd, theoretically or practically, to 

meet the needs of the poorest segments of the population . As onc W orld Bank study revealed : 

"l1lere is no ev idence that lower incollle g roups dcrive particular advantage fro lll 

liberalisation . "(Papageorgioll et al. 1991: 11 2) In South Africa, and throughout the non-DECD 

world, the majority of the population belongs to those " lower income groups." Therefore, the 

World Bank 's blunt concession that "export growth does lIot mean improved welfare" confirms 

that the s tated and actual intentions of trade liberali zation and export o rientation are simpl y 

inconsistent. (Papagcorgiou el al. 199 1: 183) 

3.4.3 Trade Liberalization, Export Ol"iellt:llioll and Development 

The major benefits of a li beralized trade rcgime are supposed to be economic growlh through 

incrcased export market penetration and lower prices for consumers through increased domestic 

competition. Even if both of these expectations are realized , however, the effects of trade 

liberalization wi ll s till be negati ve from a deve lopmental perspeeti vc. While foreign, and 

sometimes domestic, cap ital interests will 110 doubt become more powerful, the relative 

bargaining power of workers and national governments will decline. 
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In order for the stated intentions of trade liberalization to be rea lized, a country needs to 

experience high levels of economic growth. However, lhe benefits of liberalization for economic 

growt h arc far from certain . A series of econometric studies have found that libera l trade regimes 

and export~orientatioll do not secm to have much cfTcct at all on ceonomic performance. (Hollt 

1996: Sarkar 1994) Studying Mexico, for c.'\ample, Iscan (1998: 123) found that "the cffccts of 

trade liberal isation on 1 0 ll g~terl1l productiv ity growth rates arc fOllnd to be stat istically 

insignificant." Similarly, Hamilton and Thompsoll (11)94: 1388) conclude 11131 : "export-Icd 

growth is too narrow a strategy for sustained growth ." 

Perhaps onc of tile Illost significant reasons for the absence of robust growth after liberali zation is 

that the role of the state is large ly removed from the process of domestic industrialization. Policy 

makers in thc MPCs can not conceal the hypocrisy oftlleir demands for rapid trade liberal ization. 

Industrialization has never bl;!cn u\,;ilicvcJ by market forces a lonc. Indecd, both Brit,\ill and the 

United States developed their industries behind protectionist measu res and brutally exploitative, 

state-sanctioned labour practices, which in the United States included the elimi nation of the 

indigenous population and slavery. (Chomsky 1999) Since, virtually every successful industrbl 

economy (most notably Japan and the former East Asian Tigers) has followed a relatively 

protectionist path and has resisted comprehensive trade libera lisation "until their industries 

seemed st rong enough to sland the compet ition." (Goldsmith 1995: 646) 

St ill today, Ihe most powerful countries, particularly the United States, rely heavily on protecting 

domestic industry while prying opcn foreign cconomics. As American Noam Chomsky (1992a: 

161) explains: 

"Wc, of course, do not accept free market principlcs and capitalist 

structurcs for ourselves. No businessman would ever toleratc being 

subjected to the ravages of competit ive capital ism and the free market 

without a government to protect him and a public subsidy, etc. But we 

do insist upon that for our victims. It makes them much easier to exploit." 

Protect ion in the United States and other ' developed' capitalist economics is achieved through 

enormous state subsidies, fore ign intervention, antidumping and countervailing duties, 

'voluntary ' agreements to limit levels of exports, and the lIse of escape clauses under GATf. 

(Jenkins 1992: 17) These measures arc referred to as the «ncw protcctionism" because trad itional 
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protecti ve mc..'1sures such as t~rifTs and quantitative restrictions havc been largely forbidden by 

the World Trade Organization. Although Kap lan and Kaplinsky (1999: 1787) have referred lo 

these protect ionist measures as "market distortions" such a classification is mis leading because 

uneven development based Oil economic or political comparative advalllage is in fac t the bas is of 

a normal , not a distorted , market. 

Unable to develop local industry behind protect ive barriers and unable to foster indust ry wll h 

financial support (ill a climate of fisca l aus terity), governments ill LPCs essentially bCCOIlH.: by

standers, hoping for the private sector to perform. Domesti c business, it is hoped, will learn 

quickly and benefit enormously from the added competition of a li berali zed market, boost 

productivity, conso lidate a niche in the high-cnd export market , and employ domestic ski ll ed 

wo rkers. Perhaps more importantly, policymakers in LPCs gea r national pol icies a round the 

needs and desires of foreign capita l, hoplllg that an atlractive invcsl ll H;::1I1 climate wi ll produce a 

growing economy and a significant number of jobs. Certain ly, as governments in less powerful 

countries, both elected and unelected, scramble to create the most investor-fri cndly cli mate, the 

range of policy choices ava ilable to the people of the Third World arc severely limi ted. 

Certainly, SOllle domestic businesses and somc workers will benefit frolll success in the cxport 

market. Focusing production around high-cnd export markets should increase the number of high 

wage, skill ed jobs. Moreover, some consumers will certainly benefit from cheaper and morc 

diverse imports. However, it appears that the greatest benefic iary of tradc Jibe rali z.:1.tion and 

export oricntation is fore ign capital. 

For develop ing countries trying to galll access into export markets dominated by large 

corporations, it is often essentia l to integrate into the company's transnat ional production chain. 

This allows transnational corporations owned and controlled in the First World an increasing 

presence III the l'bird World . As domestic workers become more dependent on foreign 

employc rs, the politica l leverage of forei gn capita l over national governments wi ll increasc. 

Even ifan LPC industry cou ld squccze into an unclaimcd crevice in the world market, should that 

niche become a major market then the 1110re powerful prcx.iucers would likely seize control. 

(Hcnderson, in Sklair 1994: 28 1) For example, Be ll Equi pment, regarded as onc of Soulh 

Africa 's industrial success stories, was bought out by American fi rm John Deere in 1999 . With 

the assistance of the IMF or the other capitalist inst itutions, corporations frolll MPCs can eas il y 
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purchasc successful domcstic busincsses , thcreby IIlcrcasltlg fo rc ign 0\\ ll crship of the less 

powerful world. The East Asian crisis of 1997 illustrated thi s trend , as North American and 

European investors were treated to a fire sa le of Asian businesses. The IMF encouraged thi s 

fo reign buy-out by impos ing a host of conditionaliti es on countri es III collapse. In the case of 

South Korea, these cond itional iti es included: " submit legislation to abo lish restrictions 0 11 foreign 

ownership of land and rea l estate: permit fore igncrs to engage in sccuri ties dea lings. insurance. 

leas ing. a nd o ther properl y related businesses: permit equ ity in vestment in nonl is ted cOlllpanies 

and eliminate aggregate ceiling on foreign in vestmcnt in Korean equities ."' (Ila llllc l 1999: 77 ) III 

the currcnt g lobal order, reali zing competiti veness in a libela lized market lIlay simply aJl ow 

fo reign capital to increase their equit y in less powerful coulltri es. 

Of course, gIven the severe shortage of capital in mos t of the less powerful count ries , higher 

levels of fo rc ign investment can be a valuable. even c!:o!)cJltia l, cont ribution to nati onal 

employmcnt a nd economic growth . Howcvcr, while the flow of speculative capital to the Third 

World has increased, the growth of producti ve investlllent has becn lIlLl ch less certain . Onc of the 

direct results of this competit ion to aUract foreign capital and corner export markets is a decline ill 

wages and labour standards, pal1icularl y for the unskilled majorit y ill the ' developing' world . As 

Albo (1994: 157) argues, " the asymmetry of all eOlllltries pursuing export markets can only add to 

the competitive pressures to bargain down national wage and soc ial s tandards." Certainl y, ill 

those industri es that can not consolidate a ni che at the high-value cnd of production, jobs c reated 

will be characteri zed by " Iow wages. poor working conditions ami mcager soc ial bene fit s" fa r all 

"oOen predominantly female labour foree." (Child I-lill and Lcc, in Sklair 1994 : 294) As working 

conditions become poorer and the natnre of employment becomcs incrcasingly informal , 

collective organization of labOllr becomes more difficult and less likely. With a progress ive ly 

weakening wo rk force, the powcr of capi tal rclati ve to civ il soc iety will increase substan tiall y. 

Downward pressure on wages is cxacerbated by the 'short-term costs' of liberali zation - large

scale retrenchment from collapsing domestic industry. As ma rkets arc fl ooded with imports and 

fo reign competitors, industri es in less powerful countries must either scramble to maintain it s 

domesti c sa les , or adapt its production to the needs of foreign buyers. No sudden shiO to export

oricntation will be without victims. If ncw jobs arc of low qua lity and e;-.ist ing jobs arc 

d isappearing duc to a liberali zed domestic market, then hopes for a decent livelihood turn to the 

high-wage, high-sk ill , capital intcnsivc sector. 
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Howcvcr, in cOllnt ries with low skill Icvels, a conflic tual industria l rc la ti ons cnvironment , and a 

large pool of uncmploycd workers, pursuing thc high-cnd cxport markct docs not bode we ll for 

immcdiatc job prospects. Evcn if countries a rc able to sucecssfull y occupy a nichc markct 0 11 the 

high-cnd side of producti on, incrcascd producti vity and compctitivcncss may make some jobs 

redundanl. Hcin lz ( 1998 : 33 ) points out that if producti vity incrcases fas ter than the rate of 

economic growth, jobs will bc lost. 

The long-term job gcneration potential of export-orientation is not onl y limited by a low base of 

skills in a country or the likely negati ve correlation between producti vity and employmellt, bu t 

a lso by a saturated cxport market with little room for expansion. Since demand in the much of 

the less powcrful world is a lmost perpetually low, most producers mllst pursue Europc.1.n or North 

American markcts. Howcver, as the World Bank reports, no economy exposed to European 

competitI on could foster in fant industry while struggling Iv become competitivc. (World B.:l.lIk 

1 99~ · 36'5) Hcl lcincr (1 9RO: 37) al so emphasizes that scalc economics, technological knowlcdgc, 

and the abil ity of verti cally integrated firms to undercut independent entcrpri se all constitute 

" important barricrs to entry which favour the perpetuation of high dcgrees of markct 

concentration. " In other words, there is limited potential for export expansion in the currcnt 

global market. 

Even where finns from less powerful countries do create a product with a competiti ve advalltage. 

the ' new protectionism' of the more powcrful countri es present considcrable barriers to trade. 

Kaplan and Kaplinsky (1 999), for example, have found that the dec iduous fruit canning industry 

in South Africa is "clcarly the most competitive producer" in foreign markets but still cannot 

increasc its volume of trade due to protectionist barriers . In the currcnt global system, highl y 

concentrated power is the comparative advantagc of the major capitali st blocks and ccding thi s 

advantage by casing protectionism is unlikely without supranalional regulation. 

As uneven development continuously concentratcs resources, demand declines not only in LPCs 

but in the capitalist blocs as well. Henderson argues that this "declining demand in thc world 's 

principal markets may wcll be structural rather than cyclical. "(Henderson, in Sklair 1994: 28 1) 

Certainly, thc limits of global expansion seem to havc been reached. Competitioll now meallS 

that one country 's developmcnt will ultimately come at the expensc of another. (Wallcrste in , in 

Sklair 1994: IS) This structural downturn in the world economy, which began with the advent of 

stagflati on and the breakdowll of the Keyncsian conscnsus in the early 1970s, is a cri sis of over-
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accumul<}tion and declinillg profitability. In olher words, <}s \\orkers pay is increasingly separated 

from the va lue o r whal they produce their ability 10 conSlIllle is drastically reduced. For example, 

MeNally (1999) reporls that the automob ile industry is cu rren tl y ove r-producing by 30% - that is. 

23 million ears per year :Ire Il ot sold. Similar trends are occurr ing ill a variety or other industries. 

including computer ChiPS, stee l. ships and metals . As Illorc producti ve ven tures becomc 

unprofitablc due to ovel-productioll. investment increasi ngl) turns to "wastefu l activit ies li ke 

fi lIaneia I speculat ion."' (Bond 1999: 64) 

As eOlllltries become more dcpcndcnt on fore ign investment alld transnalioll:l l co rporatiolls , a 

libera lized trade reg ime creates vu lnerabi li ty to the brutal systemic forces of globnl cap itnlis lll 

Gcreffi (in Sklair 1994: 228) points out that "even the obvious job creation and fo reign cxchallge 

benefits of Export-Oriented Industrialization for Third Worl d lIal joll s can become liabi lit ies when 

fo reign buyers or their East AS ian int ermediaries th.:cide Lu . .:ca ll se of short-term economic or 

political considerat ions to move elsewhere. Un less ga ins in exporling can bc illtegrated into a 

domestic process of development , vulnerability tQ such shocks will increase. 

Finall y, mos l LPCs have a very low level of skill s in their labour markets. Gearing the 

productive mechanisms of soc iety around ski ll ed jobs cssent ia ll y e:'\cmpts the majority of workers 

frolll the country's growth path. Alt hough South Afriea's export model is supposed to foste r the 

export of high-end manu factu red goods, the rllral economy is st ill largely focused 0 11 primary 

goods. Forcing rural populatiolls, part icula rly womel1 , to produce for the e.xport nmrket seems 

rathcr perverse when thei r communities suffer from such acute material deprivntion . Moreover. 

the type of products demanded by fo reign markets and tourists. such as arts and crans, me not 

consistent wi th the basic needs of South Africans . The in tegrat ion o f womell into lhe market 

economy a nd into export production as ' en trepreneurs' has on en "destroyed women's cont ro l 

over their independent subs istence base and evcntually increased their poverty." (Mies, ill Sk la ir 

1994: 119) If South Africa is genuinely cOlllmitt ed to the democratization of society then the 

poorest of the poor. which arc all too often WOl11ell. Illust be included ill its 'growth' strategies. 

Even from a purely ecol1 omic poi l1t of view, "eoulltri es tend to reap what they sow ill the field of 

investment in hea lth and qua lity of1ifc."' (Sen, ill Chomsky 1992b: 247) T hough raising the sk ill 

leve l of workers and ach ieving higher wage jobs is certain ly positive, such a transit ion is a long

term. Moreover, many of the short-term result s of Il co-libera l policy reforms lIlay actua ll y 

prevent a long-te rm transition 10 a lIlore ski ll ed. wealthy populat ioll . 
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In conclusion, a libcralized trade rcgimc and an export oriented industria li zation path wi ll in most 

cascs strengthcn the power of capital, sometimes domesti c but usual ly foreign, over national 

govcrnments and working populations. As Rodrik (1999: 13) emphas izes, an opcn trading 

regimc will likcly exert pressures that widen incomc and wealth disparities "'ithlll coulltries. For 

e.xamplc, Chilc's gini coefficicnt jumpcd 12 points during its period of liberalization between 

1971 and 1989. (Rodrik 1999: 13) It must be rceognized, therefore, that acccpting thc growth 

fo rmulas currcnt ly associated with cconomic globaliz..'ltion a rc not casily reconciled with 

"demands of greatcr social justice, of continued social stabilit y and employmcnt, and of grcater 

popu la r cmpowerment." (Gills 1996: 686) 

3.4.5 Comprehensive economic rerorm 

Trade li beralization is but onc fact:l Ufilll imperialist rcgime enforced by institutions of the MPes 

and designed to perpetually strengthen capi tal rela tivc to labour. Given the fac t that ovcr US$1.5 

trillion in financial flows traverse across the globe every day, a country's financial libera lizat ion 

pol icies arc likely evcn morc prcssing than its trade policies. The IMF imposed/encouragcd 

financial libera li zat ion policies were one of the Illajor causes of the collapsc of the ~,st Asian 

' tiger ' economics in 1997. 

Ovcr the last twenty yc.,rs, as collapsing profitability in the productive sector has drivcn the 

e.-.pitalist class to pursue acculllulation through financ ial speculation, the growth of electronic 

wca lth has been astonishing. With the scarcity of capital in the ' developing' world , Third World 

govcnUllents have strong incenti ve to court thesc international investors with macroeconomic 

policies intendcd to encourage speculative flows. Should this inccntive prove unpersuasivc, the 

political institutions represcnting capital intcrests, mainly thc IMF, wi ll cnforcc the ' right' 

po licics. International cred itors thereforc find themselves in a commanding posit ion relative to 

most national governmellts. As Rodrik (1999: 8) points ClII, international capital markcts arc 

quick to punish cOlllltries that pu rsuc policies that arc pcrccived to be incompntiblc with 

macroeconomic sustainability. 

-nlC 'right' mix of policies for intemational spcculativc investors typica ll y include high domcstie 

intercst rates and an abscnce of exchange controls combined with the usual host of nco-libera l 

macroeconomic slabili zatioll measures. These policies weaken national governmcnts because 

thcy limit the range of avai lablc policy options. International capital creditors arc strcngthened 
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because they arc assured high rates of return and because they call ensu re a pcrpetual advantage 

by dcmanding interest rates greater than thc productive capacity of the borrower. Organized 

bbour and civil soc icty. howcver, will onl y bcndit from increased forcign capital flows if it is 

invested productively. However. there is no necessary cOllllcct ion between speculative ami 

productivc in vcst ment . In fac\. just 2% of tlte $ [ .5 trillion tbll y flo\\ or speculative capital is 

lI sed for productive purposes. (l--lalmel 1999: 16) This trcnd is pred ictable bccause the high 

intercst rales and tight monetary polic ies demanded by international creditors "not only SlOp 

product ive investment in its tracks, sk'unpeding savings inlo short-rull finallein! investment 

instead of long-term productive investmelll , they prevent mally businesses from getti ng the kind 

of month-to month loans needed [0 continuc even ordinary operat ions." (I-bhnel 1999: 55) 

Stagnant or dropping levels of productive investment in an increas ingly liberalized, competitive 

environment wi ll lead to more unelllp loymel\t , less production, and sh rinking levels of income. 

(Chang 199~ : 6~) Therefore, financial liberalization will likel y dCl:lcast: lht: Idati ve bargaining 

power of bbour and civil society. 

As financial and trade flows arc increasingly liberalized , "work forccs. COI1lI11 Ull itics anti 

cOllntries arc force to compete to attract footloose capita l. " (J3recher in '-Iahnel 199~ : viii) The 

competition for productive international investment leads many governments to dcrcgulatc its 

labour standards, envirollmellta l standards and other social protections. As the Trade Union 

Research Project (1997) has found, "global competition drives dowl1 wage levels in the global 

economy as workcrs arc made to underbid each other." This ' mce to the bottom' allows capi tal to 

pick and choose among the poorest and most desperate populalions. Certainl y, a coulltry that 

chooses to, or is forced 10, relinquish state protection of its workers and its environ lll ent , leaves 

itself vulnerable to " the mean rapacit y" of capital intcrests and shatters its prospects for 

democrati c development. Indeed , Samir Alllill (1990: 219) affords that th is chronic competition 

rendcrs capitalism incapab le of pursu ing common long-term interests. This seems all the more 

apparent when we discover that "the capitalist economy has developed 011 the basis of the 

growing soc ializatioll of risk , whereby risks involvcd ill economic changes a rc borne by society 

rnther than individuals." (Chang 1994 : 79) Indeed, allowing ' the markct' to set a ll prices (usually 

referred to as ' gett ing the prices right') mcans that thc soc ia l cost of production can not be 

factored in to consu mption. (Albcrt 1997) 

Deregulation is typically accompanied by privatization. Although the stated intcntion of 

privatization is to increase efficiency through market competition. the inevitable result of the 
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policy is to increase the power of capital relative to governmcnt and civil society. Ilahllcl (I ~99' 

55) points out tJmt privatization of public utiliti es is almost always accompanicd by rctrenchmcnt, 

cxacerbating uncmploymcnt in countries already reeli ng from high joblcss rates. Although 

domestic capital will in lIIany cases reap the benefits of privatization , thc East Asian expericnce 

has indicated that in thc evcnt of cconomic col lapsc, Fi rst World capital oWllers \\'il l take cont rol 

of many Thi rd World businesses. In short, forced or cncouraged privatization of state assets is 

yct another IIco-liberal policy prescription designcd to strcngthcn thc accountability of Third 

World governments to capital ist institutions. 

A final means of incrcasing thc powcr of capital relati ve to the statc and civil society is through 

fiscal conscrvatism. Thc stated intcnt ion of fisca l austerity measurcs , or efforts to balance the 

budgct, is to provide a count ry wi th macro-cconomic stability, thereby attracting product ivc 

investment. Internat ional creditors benefit from fiscal austl.;rit y ill lhe ' Je vc loping' world because 

it ensures that governments wi ll not spcnd beyond their means and dcfault on loans. Macro

economic stability is a lso supposed to kccp inflation low and protect dOlllcst ic consulllcrs frolll 

severe price fluctuat ions Howcver, neither nat ional cconomics nor consumcrs neccssa ril y 

benefit. Depressing the supply of money in an cconomy to provide stabil ity wi ll also lowcr 

aggregate demand. As purchasing powcr drops, so too will producti vi ty, which leads to job 

losses and a further decline of demand. This tcndcncy is aggravated by the spending cuts that 

governments Illust make in order to ba lance their budgets. Often, the provision of social services 

such as health and educat ion will be limited. For many LPCs, where thc majority of thc 

population li ves in poveny, the removal of the state's redi stributi ve capacity is devastating. In 

many countries, thc task of responding to human necd has becn ' decentralizcd' to charitics, 

NGOs, cooperat ives, and volunteers. Although th is devolution has been framed as 

dcmocratization, Maureen Mackintosh (1992: 87) points out that " there is 110 necessary 

connection between localizing the operation of thc state sector and democratizing it." Redressing 

the incquity of a capita list system requires an cnormous financial cOlllm itment. Philanthropy, 

charity, and the NGO sector si mply do 110t have the ability to correct or even to substant iall y 

alleviate the injusti ces of globalizing capitalism. In short, fi sca l austcrity measures tend to 

weakcn civil socicty, lessen the abi lity of the state to act a rcdis tributive agent, and strengthen the 

position of capital. 

Any of the nco-l ibera l policy prescriptions in isolation wi ll work against democracy by 

concentrating power with capita l. As a comprchens ivc package of rc forms, these economic 
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poli cies have been rtIlIlOUS, exacerbating inequity both with in and between nations. A 

comparison of 56 countries shows that the spread in GDP per capita between the richest and 

poorest incrcascd from 40: 1 to 72: 1 between 1973 and 1992. Just in the past four ycars, the 

world 's 200 richest pcople have doubled their wea lth, while the number of pcoplc li vi ng in 

absolute poverty has incrcased by 200 million. (Brcchcr J, in I-Iahncl 1999. vii) During thi s nco

libcral era, " for every wcalthy bencfic iary of ri sing stock prices, rising profit shares, and rising 

high-cnd salaries, there werc 10 victims of declin ing rcal wages, decreased job security, and lost 

bcncfits. (I-Iahncl 1999: 12) Certainl y, "a Ocr 15 years of nco- li beral shock trcatmcnt , thc world 

cconomy rcmOoins stOol led. :1wOoiting the promised benefits whilc struggling to cope with the 

' transitional' costs." (Beinefeld 1996: 4 15) Globa li zation in its current form is conccntrating 

economic resources in the morc powerful countri es, limiting the role of government to a partllc r 

in the proccss of capita list acculllulation, and cont inually lessening the share of wealth and powcr 

for the vast majority o f the world 's popUlation. In tillS eCon0I111C cll matc o f unchecked capita l 

power, the prospects o fdemocrnti znlion seem slim. 

3.5 Social globaliz:ltion 

Politi cal institutions and cconOllllC polic ies alone cannot account fo r the current process of 

globalization. If a set of beli cfs, values, and behavioural traits tha t uphold an inequitablc social 

ordcr bccome culturally entrenched, then the system wi ll begin to perpetuate itself and the need 

for forcefu l coerc ion or centralized, conspiratorial planning will be great ly reduccd . 

Globalization is much morc than a mcchanical process of expanded communication and opening 

borders, it is also very much an ideology powerful cnollgh to influence people's actions and core 

values. 

Globalization and social relations are ill mOony ways increasingly intcrrclated. By creating a 

perpetual compctition with winners and losers, capitalism crcates a cu lture of inequity and 

adversarialislll. For the majority of the world that has ' los t" the competition before the game 

started, people will li ke ly be more conccrned with eamillg a decent livelihood than rcforming the 

system. Without the mcans, the moti vation, and often without the sense of efficacy necessary to 

organize resistancc to inequity, the majority of people in a capitalist system wi ll likely develop a 

level of resignat ion and apathy. 
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The feeling thatlhere an.: no alternatives is strongly rc-enforced by the spread of Anglo-American 

cu lture . Through the prollferatioll of American movies, telcvisioll. music. sports. literature. and 

philosophy, capi tali st culture is portrayed as generally bencvolent and prosperous. Unl ike the 

colonial age o f direct rule. the current era of imperialism is we ll masked behind an appealing vei I 

o f soap operas, talk shows, SUlll lller blockbusters. popular JlIusic. and cultu ral leons. The refore, 

an impcrial system that might rightly incur anger instead inspircs envy. 

for those who reap disproport ionate benefit s from the sys tem. Li le surest way 10 preserve thcir 

comparative advantage at the expense of the majority is to create a comprehens ive belief system 

aroll nl.l the j ustice of incqu it y. In his study of human c ivil izations. sociologist Jared Diamond 

(1998) found that kleptOl.;racies. or regimes that successfu ll y transfer net wealth from the lower to 

the upper classes, ha ve retained power with a mixture of force and gent le cocrcion. Pcrhaps Illost 

importantly, those who benefit inequitably from a parl1clllar social arrangell1ell i "construct all 

ideology or religion justifying kleptoc racy." (Diamond 1998: 277) Once interna lized by a 

populat ion as a cultural norm. this ideology or religion \v ill thcll volun ta rily find voice and re

enforccmcnt in it s education systcm, its governing bodies, its c01l111ll.JI1ications networks. its 

cntertainlllcnt industry. its ac.:1.dcmic and popu lar literature, etc. 

At least in North America, but increasingly in the rest of the world as well , the ideology of 

capi talism has succccded admirably ill wi nn ing popular support. Certain ly, not only the capi ta lis t 

mode of production. but also the g loba li zat ion of capital con trol is widely believed to be natural , 

rat iona l, frce. and l:1.ir . 

Capita li st theory claims that human nature and rational decision-making lead people to selfish ly 

compete for personal gain. Onc major flaw in this theory is its ignorance of the fact that humans 

been g iven cmotions and minds to move bcyond barbaric trials of surv ival. Capitalist 

assllmptions about hu man nature and rationality entirely ignore genuinc emotions of love and 

compaSSIOn. As Fromlll (1956: 133) argued, " If it is true that love is the only sane ancl 

sat isfactory answer to the problem of human exis tencc, then any society which cxcludes, 

relatively, the development of love, IUllst in the long rlln perish of its own con tradiction with the 

necessit ies of hu man nature." The absence of emotion is strange given that the incentive to 

acculIl ulate is supposedly based on maxim izing uti lit y, or happiness . Indeed, if coll ective 

freedom brings happiness, and accu mulat ion limits freedom. then acclllllu lation mU Sl limit 

happiness . Therefore, it is irrat ional to accumulate. 
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Even if onc does not accept that collecti ve freedom brings happiness, tile sharp inequi ties 

produccd by capitalist soc ial relat ions and the competition for resources will s ti ll not maXlIlll Z(; 

utility. As power becomes increasingly concentrated and individuals become increasingly 

iso lated in their pursuit of wealth , so lOO wi ll the e.x plo itat ioll of human ity and the natura l 

envirollment increase. Conflict is the inevi table by-product of such a competition. If people arc 

forced into a 'survi val of the fittest' scenario, then they will obviously fight to survive. The 

anger, the hatred, and the fea r produced by such confli ct will be manifest in crime, violence and 

war. Ciassisl11, sexism, racism and other prej udices wi ll arise in order to justi fy the power of onc 

group over another. Moreover, the severe social and ellvironmental damage inflicted by capi ta list 

compctition is uns Llstainable. As McMurty (1999: 256) points out, "what global market 

competit ion is, at bottom, competing aga inst wit hollt rea lizing it , IS li fe's vi ta l capaci ties 

themselves ." Individuals concerned only with maximizi ng personal utili ty an; still adillg 

irrationally if they fo llow capita list log ic and ellgage in a competit ion for accumu lation that 

produces a violent, crumbling soc iety. 

Despi te its weak foundations, capital ists have creativcly adapted the Engl ish language to suit their 

needs. ' Democracy ' has been roughly trans lated into government accountabili ty to the interests 

of cap ita l. Similarly, the concepts of ' deve lopmcnt ' and 'growth' arc applied in mainstream 

discourse as natura l metaphors meant to "obscure and obfuscatc the violence and crude 

exp loitation that conti nue to characteri ze the relationship between development and 

underdevelopment." (Mies in Sklair 1994: 108) Even the seemingly indisputab ly pos itive 

concept of ' human rights ' has been primarily ut ilized in capita list dogma to defcnd the rights of 

individuals to accumu latc and to consumc rcsources as thcy sec fit. (Wade 1995: 136) 

Capital ist ideo logy plays cleverl y on the human instinct for liberty by conflati ng freedom with thc 

right to accumulate. Certain ly, cultura l imperialism owes much of its success to its theoretica l 

and semantic emphasis on frecdom. Free markcts and libera lized Irade create thc illusion of 

freedom wh ile actuall y narrowing the choices availab le to people. Capitalist doctrine advocatcs 

free elect ions, in which people can frecly choose govern mcnts with no power and socia l 

movements with no abi lity to challenge the status quo. People a rc free 10 compete with onc 

another in the market, even though their ability to derive benefits is diminishing. (BeinefcJd 1994: 

43) Consumers arc free 10 max imize ' ut ility' by choosing amongst a wide range of products, but 

with Ihe influence of a multi-billion dollar advertising indust ry, pcople "do not have a say in 
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defining thei r needs and fall victim to the a rt ific ial needs that thc commod ity market creates." 

(Baya' 199( 186) 

Arguing that liberty "has not hing to say about what an indi vidual does with their freedom ," 

libera li sm absolves the capitalist of responsibility towards others. (Friedman 1962) Capita lists 

accept as inevitable the suffering and unhappiness of others, some berating the poor for being loo 

weak to survive, others bestowing charitable dona tions upon the poor like a consolat ion prize at 

the end of a fierce game. Capital ism and libera li sm are based upon narrow se lfishness and the 

defense of the individual against Ihe masses. In other words , capital ism is based 011 the 

unabashed principle of maximi zing one 's own freedom at the expcnse of others and liberal ism's 

individualist conception of freedom justifies this greed. Perhaps more important , however, is that 

such libera l notions have been widely accepted in Western culwre, among both the haves and 

Imve-nots . 

Convinc ing people that capitalism is natural , rational, and free requires the illusion that the 

system is fair. Onc of Un; lIlost deeply entrenched cultural myths that serve the inte rests of capital 

is that everyone is born cqual and free to compctc for resources. This is the epitomc of the 

'American dream' whereby any c itizen from any town and any background call achieve mass ivc 

personal wea lth. The assumption of cqual opportunity is crucial , for " frecdom without 

OPPOJ1llllity is a devi r s gift, and the refusal to provide slleh opportuni ties is c riminal." (Cholllsky 

1999: 91) Howcver, although people are born with equal inherent valuc, people are not born of 

equal opportunity or capability. Unfettered individual competition for resources is not a fair 

game and wi ll not produce fair outcomes. A belief in the' Amcrican dream' will perpetuate 

capital ist values by "creat ing the illusion of upward mobility even though relative sta tus remains 

unchanged." (Hymer in Bowles and Edwards 1990: 125) In a world sick with rampant class ism, 

racism, scxism and other hateful excuses ai med at justif)ling the subord ination of others; in a 

capitali st economic order that has concentrated power with those who can most productively 

exploit peop le and resollrces, it is completely absurd to assume that people have equal 

opportunities to 'sllcceed· . 

Whether persuaded by the rhetoric or truly indifferent to democracy, mallY have internalized the 

values of capita lism and havc pu rsued the system's expansion with a religious fervour. Mara is 

(1998: 114) points out, for example. that " free trade has become an almost sacred ingredient of 

the global economy." Certainly, to indiscriminately impose trade liberalization on less powerful 
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cOll lltries requires a t:1.natical level of self-righteousness and r.1.ith that such actions arc ' for the 

best" . Economist Wei Ge ( 1999: 1284) exhibits these rel igions tendencics in arguing that 

"Economic libera lisation is like performing major surgery on a very ill 

p~tiell t. Not onl y does the surgeon have to know what he or she is doing, 

the patient also has to be in acceptable physical condition to survive." 

Not on ly do such statements revea l a frightening antipathy to democracy, but they al so revea l the 

deeply held bclief that the means (liberalization), rcgardless of the human costs, justify the ends 

(capital accumulation) . This va luation of money over life is exactly why global intervention 

causing "malnutrition, poverty, unemploymcnt and crime" is an acceptab le price to pay. 

(McMuny 1999: 149) 

Perhaps thi s rise of a consumeri st culture whereby the acclllllulation of moncy and belongings 

becomes 3n end in itself - the object of personal happiness - has bcen the most significant impact 

of the global ization of capitalism. Certainly, when people 3re di vorced from the production 

process, they will no longer take pride in what thcy produce so much as what they consumc. 

Moreover, a competiti vc, inequitable climate of hypcr-indi vidualism dcters collectivist inst incts. 

1n such an environmcnt, compass ion becomes a sign of weakness, aggrcssiveness a sign of 

strength, and love is given morc to objects than to people. Suddenly those that have most 

;;tggrcssively exploited labour and resources and those that have accumulated the most wealth 

becomc heroes while those pursuing a more cquitable socicly become nai"ve dreamers. 

TIle phenomenon of a consumerist culture whcreby products and profits arc valucd above hUlllan 

life noes seem to be on the rise. As onc musician has commented 011 modern North American 

society "UIC reasons for be ing are casy to pay; you can 't remcmbcr the others - they just kind of 

wcnt away.,,2 Still, the cmptiness and the a lienat ion produced by an individua listic pursuit of 

material posscss ions is likcly an indication of the human need for the collectivc - the need to feci 

likc we arc a valuable component of something bigger than ourse lves . Many pcop le find meaning 

not in their possess ions but in their human relationships - ill their love for others and in their 

desi re to sce others free. 

2 MatUlcw Good Band. frolll "Strange Days" all the album Beau tiful Midni ght (Universal Music, Cmlllda, 
1999). 
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In conclusion, the globaliz.. ... tion of capitalist and imperialist power relatiolls has resulted ill a 

widespread and religious devotion to consu merist values and <free market ' principles. Of course, 

the mechanics of cultural g lobal ization and the resu lting transformation of socia l relations are too 

complex a topic to discuss at length here. Nevertheless, the fac t that these social processes are 

actively marginalizing and isolating civil soc iety, not onl y in the less powcrful pcriphery, but also 

in the capital ist centre, is direct ly relevant to the s tud y. Where the majority of people in an 

inequitable socicty, o r evcn an inequitable business , arc convinced that they can not alTect cha llge 

and that there a re no alternatives, then democrat ization becomes imposs ible. 

However, if there reall y were no altcmatives or avenues for elmnge, if the world 's most powerful 

insti tutions rea lly were impcrmeable, (herc would be 110 Ileed to cloak the motivatioll s of capital 

in a deceptive ideo logical gui se. Far from openl y declaring their in tentions, capitalist instilutio llS 

have constructed elaborate, complex, and oOen IInpasslOllcd Justificmiolls for the im:quily tll<lt 

the)' crcatc. Thc nced to construct an ideology focused on furthering freedom and democracy 

indicates that ' the masses' Illll st have a strong instinct for liberty and equality. The ncxt section 

will outline how this human inclination towards co llecti ve freedom has found expression in 

va rious dcmocrati c responses to g lobalization. 
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4. Democnlliznlion 

As globalization nct ivc ly concentrates power with capital , the prospects for economic delllocraey 

nnrrow. Still. n<l tions. unions, cooperatives. ,md communilles al\\<lYs have ami always will 

instincti vely s trive for frcedolll . Responses to g loba lization have vnried drasticall y. some 

attempt ing to break from the capitalist system. most altempting to \\-ork wi thin the existing 

par~l1IlC(CrS to rind a reasunnble balance of power. 

4. 1 There are alternatives 

Sillce the cnd of the Cold W<lr capitalists have cclebr<lted the demise of ahernative ideo logies . 

COllllllun ism and soc i<lli sm, it was declared. died with the SOVICt Un 1011 . Ilo\\"cvcr, to thin k that 

two long-standing political ideals could suddenl y collapsc with the transformation of a single 

nation-state is rather absurd . 111e Cold War was largely an American creation. propping up the 

SuviL:1 Unloll as the ultimate 'bogeymnn' to just ify it s continlled pillage of less po\\erful 

coulltries. So 10llg as the United States could COil vi nee il s liberal press core that cOll llll itt ing nnd 

supporting mass tcrrorlsm, violellce, and genocide in eOlllltries frolll Vietna m to Granada was a ll 

in the na lll e of stopping Soviet-supported communism, then its bruta l ex ploi tation could continuc 

unfettered by domesti c pestering. It is telling that s ince the demise of the Soviet Union , US 

barbarism has continlled and has. in fact, esca latcd. S ince its ruthless slaughter of civi lians ill 

Panama in 1989. the United States has gone on to murder or condone (iI e murder of hundreds of 

thousands of people, in cOllnt ries sllch as Iraq. Yugos lavia , and East Timor, al l without the 

justification of deterring cOlllmunislll . The fundamenta l tenet o f United Stales fo re ign po li cy, 

condemning a ll forms of national se lf-determination that could pOfellfio/ly threaten ally Amcrican 

economic interests, has remained unchanged since 1989. The end of the Cold War signaled the 

demise of a great Amcr ican bogeyman. not the cnd of ideo logies posing a ltcrna tives to capitalism. 

Having len the door opcn for altcrnati vcs. howcvcr, this disscrtation intends to dcfcnd neither 

communism nor socialism. Instead , the concept of econom ic dcmocracy will bc advocated as a 

practica l alternati ve to capita lism. Far from being a vague acadcm ic conccpt , this alternative to 

capi talism was advocatcd by Nelson Mandcla and the Afri can National Congress in its 1994 

Reconstruction and Devclopmcnt Programme: 
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" Development is nol aboutlhe delivery of goods lo a passive ci tizenI)' . IL is 

about active involvement and growing empowerment .... Thoroughgoi ng 

democratization of our soc iety is, in other words, absolutely integral to the 

whole ROI' . Democracy is not con fined to periodic elections. It is , rather, an 

active process enabl ing everyone to contri bute to reconstruct ion and devc!opment" 

Bucherz (in Reibcl, in Vanck 1975 : 46) commented that "democracy in the political order and a 

nearly absolute monarchy in the working place are two th ings that cannot long coexist." Co le (in 

Vanck 1975 : 64) agreed that "politica l democracy must be completed in the workshop" and Buya t 

(1991 : (77) pointed out that "workers' pa rticipation in the enterprise, or industrial democracy, 

can contribute to the institutionali zation of po litical dcmocracy ill gcncra l. " Studying Chile, 

Espinosa (1978 : 19) found that "experience with loca l democracy is necessary 10 teach people 

ho\',: to participate effect ively at highc:r kvc;\:s ." RUU sseall (in Espinosa 1978 : 188) once 

commented that genera l equality and an economy of independent producers were necessary for 

democratic govcrnment. Even Milton Friedman (1962 : 8) a rgued that "cconomic frccdom IS an 

indispcnsable me"1llS toward the ach ievement of political freedom. " 

This section wi ll discllss the concept of econom ic democratization as a response to cap ita list 

g lobalization. No doubt, thc social, politica l, economic, and mil itary barriers standing in the way 

of realizing economic freedom are overwhelming, but the altcrnative does exist. This section will 

briefly explore the concept of economic democracy: what it migh t look like, its strengths, and its 

weaknesses. 

4.2 Defining economic democracy 

An equ itable distribution of power is the central concept underl ying democracy. Economic 

democracy shall , therefore, be defined as a proecss of achiev ing a more equi table dist ribution of 

powcr amongst those participating in product ion and serv iecs in thc workp lace and in the 

economy as a wholc . This process of democratization involves "a change in power relations from 

authoritarianism to a more democratic and egalitarian work environment. " (Bayat 1991 : 4) Jarvis 

(1999: 132) concurs that worker participation is aimed at "creating a morc participatory and 

cooperati ve relationship between managers and workers 011 the shop fl oor, as opposed to the 

hosti le and confli etual relationship that has cx isted historically." The end resu lt of this process 
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ShOldd be "a company owncd and controlled by all thc people work ing in it" and eventually a 

national cconomy whcrc the majority of firms arc democratic . (Ellcrman 1990; I) 

The democrati z.ation of the economy or the workplace is a process more than a destination. 

Although it is useful to have a vision in mind when advocating change, the reality of capilalist 

work organization has been firmly cntrenchcd in most societies for many gencrations. Therefore, 

thcre is 110 onc formula fo r achicving a more democratic economy and there will likely be many 

trade-offs required along the way. As those concerned with deve lopment continuously debale the 

just ificat ion of particular working relations, it is important to applaud any changes that cont ribute 

to a more equal, dcmocratic distribution of power. Such power is not onl y economic (wages and 

ownership), but also political (contro l of the workplace) and social (equity. solidarity, and 

dignity). 

4.3 TOWMds economic t!clIlocnlcy 

As producers all over the world arc encouraged and forced to compete ill global markets, the 

search for comparativc advantage becomcs a matter of survival. For the producers of chcap, low

cnd products comparative advantage in an open trading environment comes frolll low input costs 

(ie: vcry low labour bills and access to appropriate teelmology). Owncrs and coordinators of 

capital in countries with litt lc if any protection for its workers can prosper by fl ooding 

international low-cnd markets with their chcap products. On the other hand, cou ntries that do not 

think that it is appropriate to industrialize based on ultra-cheap labour must increas ingly look to 

the high-cnd market to sell thei r products. In this high-cnd market, wealthy elite consumers 

increasingly demand a varicty of quality products, oftcn custom made that can bc delivcrcd 

quickly. As more and morc producers are forced to compete for small niches in this saturated 

high-cnd markct, those countrics that cannot cxercisc their comparative advantagc through 

institutional coercion or other sources of imperialism, must depend on enhancing productivity in 

the workplace. 

The original model for optimal productivity in the workplaec was Taylorism - later adapted 10 the 

industrial setting as Fordisill . This system was des igned to omit supcrnuous movcmcnts by 

labourers, to separate each fUllcti on to its most simple scgment, to givc a group of workers each 

segment, and to put all the thinking and conccptuali zing in the hands of management. Fordislll 

esscntially devalued the immediate producer and transferred control over the labour proccss to 
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owners and managers of capital. (Bayat 1991 : 184) However, as trade became increasingly 

globali zed and producers were forced to adapt to more wca lthy. demanding consulller markets, 

many industrialists bcgan implement ing a more fl exib le production process, oncn termed post

Fordislll or fl ex ible specia li zation. (Kaplinsky 1994 : 6) Post-Fordist innovations, popu larized by 

Japanese economic succcss, havc become, at Icast at the level of theory, onc of the most 

influential responses to global ization. 

If implemell ted correct ly. post-Fordislll should allow producers to quickly assemble high quality, 

wcll-marketed, attractive products for consumption by the wealthy. Of course, it is not onl y the 

wea lLhy who purchase such expensive products. In a consu lllerist cu lture with advanccd 

markcting techniques, nced for such products can be crca ted through cmotional or socia l 

manipulation Whatcver the personal reason, be it status or personal sat isfaction, ' high clld ' 

products arc often purchased by those who can not ' rationall y' aITurJ thelll . ApJ.rt from 

satisfying the consumeri st desi res of the ' wi nners' and the victillls of capitalist competition for 

resources , post-Fordi st inllovations can potentia ll y increase firm level product ivity and 

profitability, a llowing fi rms to 1110ve up the value chain. If finns can corncr a high-cnd value

added market, then theoretically, profitability could be increased and wages could be higher 

because the production process would dcmand well-trained, skill ed labour. 

Advocates of post-Fordism claim that fl ex ible specialization contributes to dcmocratization 11 0 t 

onl y by boosting wages and ski ll levels, but in a number of other ways as wcll Rathcr than the 

mindless, monotonous work characteri stic of Fordist production, post-Fordists argue that 

increased worker responsibi lity on the shop floor makes work more enjoyab le and makes labour a 

more valuable rcsource to capitalists. Kaplinsky (1994: 34) charactcrizes flexible specializa tion 

as "a system which makcs relative ly light use of embodied capital and intensive use of human 

beings." Certainly. the use of production techn iqucs such as just-in-time, total qua lity control. 

continuous improvement , integrated supply chains, [Cam work, and constant waste reduction, 

often lead to the intensification of work, but does greater worker responsibility and intcnsity in 

order to producc better products for the wealthy improvc workplaee power relations'! (Hullter 

1998: 15) 

On thi s point , Kaplinsky (1 994: 26) ventures into the absurd , arguing that "once workcrs arc 

requ ired to perform a variety of tasks and to be responsible for quality. the hierarchical imposition 

of manageria l au thority is no longcr relevant or functiona l. " According to this pcrspective, the 
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social inequality and the authoritarian work organization fundamental to Fordist production is 

entirely abscnt from the post·Fordist workplace. Indced, Kaplinsky (1994: 285) elaims that 

flexible specialization "overturns many of the soc ial relations of domination which wc re so 

important in the evolution of Taylorisl forms of production managemcnt and control." The old 

hierarchy of Fordist prouuction is supposedly flattened " by removing management lafers and 

devolvi ng responsibility to ' work teams "" (Kaplinsky 1994: 28) / 
' Flattening ' the workplace hierarchy by rcmoving managemcnt layc rs has-nO obvious bcnefit for 

workers . If workers take on increased responsibility and their jobs become more intense while 

the owners conccntrate pO\ver in upper·managc1l1cnt, then thc benefits to labour arc slim to nOlle . 

The ability to stop production if a flaw is spotted does not translate into a significant shift in 

workplace pO\ver relations . Studying the South African automotive sector, HUllter (1998: 15) 

found that post-Fordist reforms not onl y led [0 work intensification, but to greater managerial 

control as wel l. Lewchuek and Robcrtson (in Hunter 1998) callle to a si milar conclusion in their 

study of 5635 Canadian automotive employces, finding that in pos[-Fordist plan ts, "workcrs had 

very litt lc control over the labour process undcr lean production." In terms of power dynamics at 

the workplace then, it seems that post·Fordism is little different than its Taylorist precursor. 

Hunter (1998: 27) notes that " industrial socio logists havc becn almost unanimous in concluding 

that Ie.'lll production is primarily an adaptation of mass/Fordist production and not a break frolll 

it. " Therefore, Kaplinsky's argument that «the hierarchical imposition of managerial authority is 

no longer relevant or functional" could not be further from the truth . 

Far from reversing the hierarchy and authoritariani sm underp inning Fordist production, post

Fordist theory onen re-enforces soc ial inequity and the capitalist antipathy towards democracy. 

Onc British Industrial manager boasted that "the beauty of (flexiblc specialization) is that with 

every pair of hands you get a free brain," apparcntly see ing no problem in demand ing morc of a 

worker without compensat ing them in terms of economic, political , or socia l gains at the finn . 

(Kaplinsky 1994: 3) Kaplinsky (1994 : 6) constructed a Table of ten potcntia l bencfits arising 

from the successfu l introduction of fl exiblc specia li zat ion; not onc had a direct positive 

developmental implication - not onc necessarily benefited workcrs or the majority of peoplc in a 

country. 3 Indeed, Kaplinsky (1994 : 15) can ardently support post-Fordist reforms even aacr 

J Figure 1.1 lists tell "potential benefits tuising fro lll the successful introduction of Japanese Managerial 
Teclmiques in Developing Countries". According to this figure, Japanese Managemcnt tecluuques: do Ilot 
cost much [0 adopt, havc low barriers to ell t!)', are 1101 capital extellsive, arc 1I0t foreign exchangc illlCIlSivc, 
increase productivity growth and reduce production costs, are beneficial to eorporatc profitability, allow 
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obscrvi ng that thei!' sllccess/I.d implementation in Japan contributed to "tile dest ructi on of 

independent trade unions, ove rwhclming peer-group pressure to conform and la pa rticipate and 

tile continllous intensi fi cati on of work:' Nor does Kaplinsky ( 1994: 26) a ppear to understand that 

making the "category of unskill ed labour all but redundant" may 1I0t rencct the lI eeds or a largely 

unskil led workforee in Illost of the ' developing' world . For hierarchy to beeolll e irrelevant a nd 

fo r socia l incquity to bccome a thing of thc past, Ilcwfound respect for workers as human be illgs 

and an a llcgiance to frecdom and cquity as pos it ive ideals will be required. 

Unders tandably, much literature on post-Fordislll is concerned with wi ll ning the suppon of 

workcrs. Oessant amI Kapl illsky (1 995 : 139) assumc that plying workcrs with " frec drinks a nd 

cakc" will lead to a happ ier wo rk place. The importance of c ivil relatiolls between managcmcnt 

and workers, howcver, is Ilot a recent inllovat ion. Nor is an CllIpil'ISis on llIulti -taski ng a 

siglJifi L:<llll break from tradi ti onal manufacturing techniqucs. Indeed, cnsuring that mally workers 

call pcrfo rm a var iety of tasks is essen tial for maintaining product ivity in Ihc face of high 

absen teeism rates . (Bayat 1991 : 190) Moreover. 1l1u lti -tasking, or the ab ility to perform a numbcr 

of equal ly mu nda ne exercises. does not necessari ly translate into up-sk illing. (Huntcr 1998 : 16) 

Therefore, workers in a post-Ford ist plant are likely little marc valuable to management than in a 

traditional Taylorist factory . 

Even if power relat ions at the fi rm level arc unc hanged or worsening, man y would argue that 

workers still bcnefi t from post-Fordist inllovations through macro- level gains. Ignoring Lhe logic 

of inter-capita list competiti on leading to a cyc le of over-p roduction and under-consumption, 

au thors such as Kapl insky ( 1994 : 9) argue that the prolonged slulllp since the 1970s has merely 

been a lag period as production systems became more fl ex iblc. According to th is suspcct 

hypothcsis, employmellt levels wi1J eventua lly rise as finns in a national economy become marc 

competitive. However, creating morc speciali zed products fo r an ever-shrinking group of elitc 

consumcrs is unlike ly to lead to any signifi cant employment ga ins. In fact , thc dri ve to becomc 

increasingly compet iti ve often leads indust rial ists to dowlls ize thei r work force. Afler studyi ng the 

relationship between productivit y and employment in the DECD from 1978 to 1993, Charles 

Mcth cOlllmented that it is " surprising ly easy to find evidence a mongst thc membcrs of til e OECD 

- the most advanecd capita list economies - of producti vit y growth be ing associated with a rising 

unemployment rate and fall ing absolute levels of cmployment. " (i n Valodia 1996: 63) The 

firl\ls to better scrve custOlllcr nccds, reducc economics ofscalc, facil itate exports. alld .. l1ow !inns [0 

respond to exogenous shocks which affcct the dcmand for their products alld thc suppl y of thcir ill puts. 
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dcmands for morc ' flexib lc' production ha vc also Icd to an lIlcrcasing informali zatioll of the 

worHorcc, whcrcby labour is contracted to work for lowcr wages with fewer, if any bellefits and 

liltle or no union or legis lati ve protection. (Bayat 199 1: 187) Moreover, thc nced to opcn up 

domestic markets to transnational corporatiolls and to focus production on export markets ill 

ordcr to faci lit;;lte firm-level learning not onl y el iminates jobs by destroy ing thousands of small 

scalc businesses, it al so leaves countries' ba lancc ofpaymcnts vulnerable to the 'animal spirits' of 

international capita l. 

In conelusion, duping workers into feeling like they ' re pa rt of a team with thc occasional offering 

of " frce drinks and cake" may in some cases "he lp to mitigate the dehumani zing impact of 

capitalist prod uction," but it is stmcturally imposs ible for a capital ist economy to achieve any 

semblance of democracy. (Ellerman in Vanek 1975: 158) Although much research is still 

required on the develojJlIlenta l effects or posl-Fordlsll1, ava ilable empirical and theoreti ca l 

evidence appear to indicate that the globalization of flex ible specia li zation is incompatiblc with 

democratizatio ll . 

The limited gains for workers associated with finn-l evel res tructuring mean that workers require 

broader institutional slIpport to achicve a more democratic workplace and a more democratic 

economy. Perhaps tll C form of worker empowcrment most cas il y aceomlllodated by capital is 

co llective bargaining, whereby labour organizes behind union negotiators and demand broad 

standards by which all legal firms IllU St operate. Such bargaining is onen primarily concerned 

with wages and benefits, though social aspects of work , s lI ch as length of the workday or 

occupational health and safety are also addressed. Where unions a rc strong enough and the 

government is not entirely dominated by the interests of capita l, countri es may attempt to 

implement a corporatist system. 111eoretically, a corporatist system should divide political powcr 

in a count ry relatively equally between government, business, and organized labour. In some 

models, NO Os and C80s also gain a seat at the bargaining table. In practice, the power of 

capital oncn closely aligns business to government , pushing labour and the comlllunity sector to 

the margin. Still , should corporatism succeed in redress ing some of the inequity inherent in 

capitali st relations, it must be regarded as a positive step forward in the development process. 

111e key, of course, is not to treat a corporatist arrangcment as an cnd in itse lf, and to continue to 

question and challenge power re lations in pursuit ofa more free and democrati c society. 
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A potentially more dircct method of worker empowermcnt is what Jarvis terms 'consultation', 

whereby union orficials or \\orkers themselves ga in representation o rr company boards. Such 

rep resentation should not onl y ensure decent li ving wages but should also give workers more 

cont ro l over the work place. For 8ayat ( 199 1: 16 1), co~deterll1ination would allow trade unions to 

"move beyond their traditional role of struggling simply for better wages and condit ions" and 

"adopt active participation in the management of the enterpri ses and the national economy:' 

However, labour's presence 0 11 private sector boards is often substantially below fift y perccnt , 

thereby severely limiting its influence. Such arrangemellts may smooth the co llecti ve bargaining 

proccss but arc unlikely to lead to any further gaills fo r workers . 

Transferring part ia l ownership to employees in the form of stocks is anothcr method of achieving 

a more equitable di stribu tion of resources. These programs, often ca lled Employee Stock 

Ownership Programs (ESOPs), may bring worke rs material benefits but ,ue unlikely to change 

workp lace powcr relations. Company owncrs Illay implement ESOPs fo r :l v:lriety o f reasons. In 

theory, dispersing income more widely in an economy should boost demand, thereby ra ising 

private sector producti vity and profitabi lity. In countries where production is l:lrgely geared to 

the export market, howcver, concern with domestic demand llIay bc minimal. Even if it were a 

relevant factor, boosting aggregate demand is very likely too broad in scope :lnd too long-term an 

investment for finns to seriously consider. More likely, eompanics implement ESOPs e ithcr 10 

avert hostile takeovcrs from other capital interests, or to appease worker demands for marc 

powcr. (ElIennan 1990) Likc proponents of post-Ford ism, company owners rcalize the potential 

productivity ga ins associated with making workers fee l as though they are a part of a team . 

However, in South Africa employee shares havc averaged 5% of total shares and have nevcr 

exceeded 24%. (Jarvis 1999: 195) Allocating such a sllla ll minority of shares, ESOPs do not lc..'ld 

to any real political ga ins in the workp lace. in some cascs, ESOPs may even iso la tc workers in a 

particular company, weakening union strength. Therefore, should labour 's power in the 

collective bargaining process wallC, workers could actually lose powcr as rea l wages stagnate or 

decline. 

Onc way of ensuring that ownership rights produec more substantive developmental gains for 

workers is to pursue a path of ' co-determination'. (Jarvis 1999: 139) Co-dcterminalioll ari ses 

where work counci ls, which arc essentia ll y trade unions at the enterp ri se level , work \\Iith 

managemcnt in determining the way in which a firm operatcs. This model, centred on 

democrat ically elected work councils with institutional power ri va ling that of capital , is based 



upon the Scandinavian expenence since the 1930s. Similar to corporatism. co~determination 

depends on the relatively equal distribution of power between capital , coordinators. and labour. 

Though there is little disputing that co~determination, should it be implemented, would lead to 

significant developmental gains, it does not break from capitalist production and it is, therefore. 

incapable of achieving economic democracy. 

Countries that attempt to fas t track democratic reforms by nationali zing the means of production 

often replace one hierarchical and authoritarian structure with another and sti ll face a number of 

practical barriers. Perhaps the greatest problem with centrall y planned economies is that while 

workers may have greater control over the workplace, they do not own the means of production . 

If workers arc separated from their labour, as in a capitalist economy, incentive will wane and 

productivity will suffer. Without ownership, workers may be reluctant to choose productive 

investment over higher wages Centml plnnning may also lead to a misallocation of resources , as 

non~viab l e operations are publicly subsidized. Such an economy will likely stagnate and bc 

unab le to compete with capital ist economies. (Anesey 1990: (6) 

Rather than place all enterprises under state control , the 'Third Way ' implemented in Tanzania 

under lulius Nyerere and in Yugoslavia under Marshal T ilO encouraged or enforced collective 

ownership of enterprises. (Bayat 1991) In theory, collective ownership is more equitable because 

it erases the division of classes between capital and labour, it aJiocales resources more evenly, 

and it holds managers and supervisors directly accountable to workers . As Ellerman (1990) 

points out, in the typical capitalist fiml absentee owners appoint a board which selects a general 

manager who appoints middle managers who have absolutely no accountab ility to the workers 

they supervise. In a collectively owned fi rm, workers wou ld elect a representative board, which 

would then select a general manager, who wou ld in turn select any necessary middle management 

who are a lways accountable to the workers . This level of worker control is a positive step 

towards a tru ly democratic workplace, whereby hierarchy is eliminated and all aspects of work

life are balanced. 

Collective ownership of the means of production may produce more material equ ity but does not 

necessarily signal the arrival of economic democracy. Where elected managers and supervisors 

maintain decision-making power, worker control is there in theory but unimplemented. 

Moreover, the allocation and accumulation of resources. even in a collective ly owned enterprise, 

might sti ll be based on ownership rather than labour. Some workers or elected managers may 



earn more based on inequitable ownership rather than effort. A more democratic workplace 

would rc-connect people with their labour and would attempt to balance the quality of work life 

in eve ry possible way. 

Onc of thc purest forms of economic democracy is the cooperative. As Jaffee (in Antsey 1990: 

194) argues, "the cooperative is an instrument for both economic and socia l progress. " Often 

occurring in the traditionally ' informal ' sector, cooperatives arc "collectively and democratically 

owned by all who work in them." (Jaffee in Antsey 1990: 193) Translating the principles of 

equity and freedom into product ion values, a democratic, or cooperative workplace would be 

based on a few guid ing principles. First, in order to benefit from production, people must 

contribute to it. Second, when people do contribute to production, they should benefit in 

proportion to the ir effort. In a capitalist economy, people benefit primaril y in proportion to their 

capiw.1 investment. Kct::ping ill mind that equity of outcomc is the only way to ensure meaningful 

development and that the acquisition of capital through market competition is neither faIr nor 

equitab le, there is no justifiable reason why further material reward should be a llocated on the 

basis of accumulation rather than effort. 1111S allocation system would require a re-thinking of the 

concept of work. Work need not involve a worker-boss relationship, and it need not be a 

competition for resources. 

The concept of a democratic firm is based on the anarcho-syndicalist bel ief that soc ial relations al 

the point of production determine social relations at the societallevel. (Bayat 1991 : 37) Ifa free 

person should be ab le to have some control over matters directly affecting them, why should thi s 

not be extended to the workplace? Michael Albert (1997: 108) argues that power in a democratic 

firm should be distributed " more or less in proportion as he or she is affected by the dec isions ." 

Beyond ensuring a relatively equitable balance of power, socially. politically, and economically, 

it is difficult to theorize about the precise stnlcture of a democratic firm since those involved in 

the production process must decide for themselves . It is likely, however, that all those working in 

such in a fiml would desi re relatively equal outcomes. Perhaps workers would decide that more 

skilled positions wou ld earn slightly higher dividends, but that this economic inequ ity would be 

balanced by shorter workday for the unskilled pos itions. In this examp le, political power over the 

workplace wou ld remain balanced, and the inequitable economic power would be justified by 

limiting the effort of unski ll ed positions. In other words, in o rder to benefit disproportionately, 

skilled workers would have to produce more effort than unskilled workers. Another firm might 

decide that those who are able to perform more desirab le functions wou ld have to work longer 



(put in more effort) than those who perform more mundane act ivities. For example, if people In a 

firm co llectivel y decided that marketing was a more des irable task than cutt ing or trimming 

ganncnts. then in order to ensure equal outcomes (whereby each benefi ts in proportion to their 

effort) , the former wou ld have to work more than the latter. Such ideas have been called 

' Balanced Job Complexes ', whereby tasks a re combined such that .. the overa ll qua lity of work 

and overa ll empowerment characteristi cs of the total job arc equilibrated to those of othe r jobs:' 

(Albert 1997: Ill) And if one task requires morc ski ll than another, should not the remunerat ion 

be adjusted accordingly? Again, such a decis ion must be decided upon democratically, but 

theoreticall y, if our natural talents or our educational opportunities are superi or to those around 

us, do we expect to have more material wea lth and more power? Certainly, many socialized in a 

capitalist system beli eve that the very point of education and work is to surpass ' competitors' . 

However, people socialized in a democratic economy may th ink that talent and education are gifts 

to be shared, thereby maximizing not only individual , but also collect ive lIlilily 

4.4 Strengths of economic democracy 

The desirabi lity of achieving a more equitable distribution of resources within a society is rarel y 

disputed . Even mainstream economists like Joseph Stiglitz (1998) have realized that a relatively 

equit..'lble distribution of wealth is an essential factor for economic growth. Most debates on how 

to achieve a more equita ble soc iety have focused on the role of the state and its red istributi vc 

capacities. Certainly, a country's taxation regime, its social security system, and its provision of 

phys ical and social infrastructure arc essential elements in the development process. However, 

no welfare state, especially in a climate of fiscal conservatism, can hope to c reate a fundamentally 

more equitable society through its redistributive capacity alone. To target government as the onl y 

rel evant institution in the pursuit of equity is to place unfair and unrealistic pressure on any 

politica l body. This reliance on government to red istribute wealth is all the more absurd when the 

productive forces of a society actively work against equity. Capital ism is based upon a closed

loop financing system, where the rich get richer and the poor get poorer. As ElI erman (1 990; 

106) points out, " new wealth accrues primarily to equi ty ownership, so until workers get in on 

equ ity ownership, they will remain permanently outside the lOOp." Efforts to solve th is problem 

within a capitalist framework have included the introduction of ESOPs. As discussed above, 

while ESOPs often do result in economic gains for workers, they do not necessarily entail 

political or social gains and may even lessen labour's power in an economy by weakening their 

all egiance with unions . Moreover, with ESOPs, "dividends are distributed not according to 
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labour, but according to capital shares." (ElIerman 1990: 108) This violates the principle that 

workers are entitled to the fruits of their labour. For these reasons, unions in South Africa tend to 

argue that "such schemes do little to resolve fundamental inequalities and injustices in thc 

economy." (Antsey 1991: 18) Therefore, while a wider base of ownership mllst on its own bc 

considercd posi tive. \vithout more fundamenta l reforms invo lving a renew·ed allocation system. 

greater worker control and solidari ty_ unnecessary inequity wi ll pers ist. A holistic process of 

economic democratization would not only satisfy developmental necds by removing unjust power 

relations between capital owners and labourers , it would lessen the burden on the state by actively 

redistributing income. 

The more equitable allocation of income would not only boost aggregate demand and revIVe 

domestic markets in the ' developing' world, but it may also solve tbe traditional Keynesian riddle 

of stagflati on. It should be no great surprise that a ballooning supply of money could be. 

accompanied by high levels of unemployment if the wealth is not distributed with any degree of 

equity and is not invested in productive activitics . In an cconomic democracy, workers would 

have greater incentive to invest their savings in their own productive acti vities , tbereby 

maximizing work opportunit ies and eliminating wasteful financial speculation. As Gamble 

( 1996: 64) argues, economic policy should "promote the broadest possib le individual ownership 

of productive assets as well as new collective ways of maintaining and controlling the ways in 

which they are managed." Increased equity al the point of production nOl onl y offers a "genuine 

third way that is stnlcturally different from classical capitalism and socialism -, (Ellerman 1990: 

206) but it also promises 10 rectify the economic inefficiencies inherent in these systems. 

Certainly. " large scale inequality is more likely to act as an obstaele to effic iency raLher than a 

spur." (Gamble and Kelly 1996: 96) 

Ifin fact a more equitable society is a necessary component ofsllstainable economic growth, then 

workplace democracy is certainly the most efficient way of achiev ing this end. However, despite 

the imperative to restructure democratically, achieving economic democracy at the firm level is 

no simple task.. One obstacle to workp lace transformation is the entrenched capitalist belief that 

a division of labour is essential to finn level efficiency and productivity. As Milton Friedman 

(1962: 11) argues, "even in relatively backward societies, cx-tensive division of labour and 

specialization of function is required to make effective use of available resources." While 

relatively backward societies (capitalist economies) require inequity for growth, more progress ive 
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societies value equality and solidarity above hierarchy and competition and can achieve socially 

responsib le economic efficiency. 

As Vanek (1975 : 29) argues, "self-management and participation, and more generally economic 

self-determination, arc a very effic ient modus operandi for firms and economics. both humanly 

and economically." Studying the Chilean economy between 1970 and 1973, Espinosa and 

Zimbalist (1978: 185) found that "higher levels of participation were clearly correlated with 

greater increases in productivity." More than simplc participation, however, workers must be 

givcn o\.vnership of the production process. Ellerman (1990: 144) advises that ··ownership must 

be realized at the shop floor level through worker participation in order to deliver the maximum 

effect on productivity." To explain why democrati c finns outperformcd capitalist firms in Chile. 

Espinosa and Zimbal ist (1978: 19) argued that "the economic costs of capitalist work 

organization manifest lht:m.sdvt:s in higher absenteeism, higher turnover, poor work mot ivation. 

product ion sabotage and stifled initiative. " It seems intuiti ve ly obvious that worker incentive to 

perform and innovate would be greater if they enjoyed the basic right to reap the benefits of their 

own labour. Such incentive is absent in both capitalist and socia li st econom ies. In Japan. 

although there was no transfer of ownership, where changes incre.:lsed job satisfaction, 

producti vity was enhanced. (Antsey 1990: 23) Few will dispute the necess ity of improved 

industrial rel ations or "the importance of the quality of worki ng life in contributing to inc reased 

productivity. " (Jarvis 1999: 13 1) 

Beyond simply offering incentive to work harder, more democratic firms can effecti ve ly uti lize 

the sk ill s of all its workers , and can instill a greater sense of individual responsibili ty through an 

improved atmosphere emphasiz ing collectivity and community. (Bayat 1991 : 24) As 

opportunities for education become equitably distributed, economic performance would be 

st rengthened. In a democratic econom y, workers would not only be more educated, but would 

likely have a bener quality of li fe as we ll. Espinosa and Zi mbalist (1 978 : 185) fou nd that 

democratic firms in Chile rapidly expanded the social services available to their workers. 

including '·plant medical facilities, day~care centres, consumer cooperatives, athJetic fields " 

libraries, etc." These services and skills would also allow a democratic Finn to be productive and 

prosperous. Hart (1 995: 45) concurs that " industrial debates cast in terms of low wages versus 

high technology are missing a key point: the imperative for redistributive institutional innovations 

that \vill enable people to use resources more productive ly." Certainly, an educated, we lI-cared 

for workforce with secure jobs would remove many capitalist impediments to innovation. It is 
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entirely possible that should other impediments be removed, democratic firms would out-compete 

capi tali st firms. 

4.5 Weaknesses of economic democracy 

Even if the desirability of economic democracy can be agreed upon. removing the impcdimcms to 

its realization would be exceedingly difficult . Perhaps one of the greatest barriers to economic 

democratization is the absence of real world examples. Although there are thousands of 

cooperatives around the world, they are often informal and small-scale. Large-scale cooperative 

movements have been attempted. and in cases such as the appliance manufacturers of 

Mondragon. Spain or the sugar producers of India. or the housing contractors of Poland, thc~ 

have succeeded. (Laid law 1980) However. as illustrated in Section 3, an imperialist world order 

wht:rt:by thus!;; with large amounts of capital dominate bas not and will not easily permit 

alternative forms of production. 

Some of the best known examples of large-scale worker participation movements in the 1970s 

and 1980s were eas ily quelled by international capit:lI . In Chile under Allende, the international 

banking system blocked an extension of loans in an attempt not only to cripple the economy but 

al so to destabilize the regime. At the same time, multinationals cut back orders and stopped 

scnding raw materials to the worker-controlled enterprises. thereby raising unemployment and 

threatening the power and existence of worker councils. (Bayat 1991 : 87) As US Ambassador 

Edward Korry rcveoled, Amcrican policy towards tbe Allendc regime was (0 "do all within our 

power to condemn Chile and the Chileans to utmost deprivation and poverty, a policy designed 

for a long time to come to accelerate the hard features of a Communist society in Chi le."' 

(Chomsky 1992b: 395) When Allende first ran for office in 1964, the US spent more money on 

the Chilean elections than it did on both parties in the American elections of the same year. 

(Chomsky 1992b: 395) Despite assassination attempts by the CIA and increasing levels of 

American funding for the Chilean opposition. Allende was democratically e lected in 1970. Thot 

same year. American transnational lIT circulated an internal memo express ing its hope for "a 

wave of violence leading to a military coup." (Blum 1998: 2 11 ) International capital interests 

like lIT had to wait three years for their dream to come true, but by 1973 the ClA had 

successfully assassinated AIJende and had installed a military regime under General Augusto 

Pinochet. (Slum 1998: 214) The case of Cbi le is not unique. Rather, it is a consistent 

cornerstone of American foreign policy to ensure thot no country pursucs its own national self-
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interesl. The fervour with which the US fought against the democratic regime in Ch ile can not be 

attributable to special economic interests in or relations with the country. As Henry Kissinger 

stated eloquently (though with questionable credibility) , he "never gave a shit about the business 

community." "What really underlay (the subvers ion)," said Kissinger, "was ideology." TIlis 

ideology has a llowed private and international capital to destroy many worker participation 

movements, including that of Zambia under Kaunda and Jamaica under Manlcy. (8ayat 1991: 

157) 

Overt fo rce is only required where the international economic system fails to adequately deter the 

pursuit of collective utility. As Jaffee (in Antsey 1990: 207) points out, "the major problem 

facing all cooperatives in a market economy is that they arc forced to measure viabi lity in terms 

of market competition and not in terms of social utility." The market rewards anti-social 

behaviour and it is understandably difli~ult for democratic firms to compete in such an 

environment. Indeed, Espinosa and Zimbalist (1978: 182) has found that there may be a 

··negative correlation between the strength of the market mechanism and worker participation in 

enterprise dec ision-making." Institutions and pricing systems must eventually be transformed to 

raise the cost of exploitative production. Just as many countries levy high ta:'((:s on alcohol and 

tobacco, so too can systems exert fiscal pressure on industries or firms that a re geared around 

anti-social production. The creation of alternative pricing and incentive mechanisms is a topic in 

desperate need of attention . 

Imperialism and market mechanisms aside, even those who accept the socia l and psychological 

desirability of economic democracy can attack the concept by questioning its feasib ili ty in the 

real world. In most societi es, governments and national institutions are not set up to provide 

cooperatives with financial or other forms of support. Attempts to start up cooperative micro

enterp rises often suffer from a shortage of capital and a lack of expertise in managing and running 

a business. Even cooperatives that are successful are often limited in scope and dependent on 

scarce external funding. (Jaffee in Antsey 1990: 207) 

On a larger scale, the prospect of democratizing existing industries with an extensive division of 

labour and firmly entrenched hierarchical structures seems all the more unlikely. One of the most 

obvious barriers is that of time. In industries where time is money, stopping the production 

process to take part in voting or democratic discussions or training seems wuealistic . (Jarvis 

1994: 35) Moreover, managers and owners of capital will no doubt argue that workers have 
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neither the capacity nor the desire to run their own business and that decisions are best left in the 

hands of those trained lO make them . Certainly, in much of the world where the majority of (he 

populat ion has been deprived ofa decent education and has toiled endlessly at monotonous tasks, 

democratic transformation becomes all the more unlikely. Where one is without savings and 

entirely consumed with the rigours of daily survival , gaining control of the means of production is 

likely not a priority. 

, 
Even those poor people with the ski ll s necessary to run a successful enterprise often lack capital 

and may be hesitant to invest personal savings in re latively high-risk ventures . (Antsey 1990: 16) 

Business ski lis and capital , ho\-vever. are not enough ensure a successful democratic enterprise. 

As Jaffee (in Antsey 1990: 210) points out, "where general cooperative educat ion which teaches 

the philosophical side of cooperative development is lacking, cooperatives have tended to 

degenerate 1I1to capitalist enterp rises." EducaLiullal systems. both in society and in the workplace, 

must aim at providing people with "decision-making skills , debating, analytical ski ll s as well as 

sk ill s wh ich enable each member to understand the entire process of production." (Jaffec in 

Antsey 1990: 209) This is a far cry from the World Bank's call for increasingly specialized 

education intended to increase the market va lue of each student. (Stiglitz 1998) 

None of these obstacles are insurmountable. Should there be a will to change power relations at 

the point of production, transfonnation is inevitable. However, owners a,nd managers of capital 

socialized into positions of power are unlikely to voluntarily cede control and those socialized 

into positions of subordination and subservience arc unlikely to expect workplace democracy. 

Certainly, the current problems of "hierarchical and al ienating division of labour in today's 

workp lace lies not in their inherent unchangeability but in the interest and the ideology of the 

dominant groups in society who benefit, in terms of power and profit , from a specific form of 

organization." (Bayat 199 1: 200) Perhaps Michacl Albert (1997: 116) is correct in argu ing that 

'-the real question is whether those now enjoying great advantages could ever manage to undo 

their social ization and lunatic value structures and belief systems to function in a humane and 

responsible fashion. " 

4.6 Need for Encroachment 

Certainly, a democratic workplace is not sometHing that can be achieved overnight and it is not 

something that can be achieved without a great deal of institutional support and political will. 
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Owners and managers of capital need to bc convinced of the efficiency and productivity benefits 

of employee ownership schemes. Moreover, management must be convinced that there will be a 

place for them in a democratic workp lace so long as thcy accept as positive the ideals of freedom 

and equity. (Jarvis 1994: 78) Should owners and managers of capital remain unconvinced, 

governments could provide firms with financial Incentives to democratize. Production subs idies. 

tax breaks, or credit schemes cou ld be offered to firms that make positive steps towards 

development in the workplace. If businesses cannot be persuaded that such contributions are in 

their best interests , government could explore various alternatives including the implementation 

ofa corporate charter of social responsibil ity. 

For economic democracy to deve lop, a number of wider conditions would have to be met as well. 

Democracy would have to extend beyond production, to a llocation and consumption as well. 

Hoarding resources for personal use would be prohibited as an infringement on the freedom of 

others. Consumption would have to be relatively equal, and a pricing system reflecting social 

cost would have to be established. Rather than unbridled competition in open markets whereby 

many companies vie for the same market thereby driving down profitability and leading to 

stagnation, resourccs would be utilized more effectively, producing for need rather than profit. 

The lingo surrounding 'high-end' and ' Iow-end ' production would eventually be eradicated rather 

than entrenched, realizing the perversity of making the working poor produce for the wealthy 

while 20 million people in a country live below the poverty line. Even more radical is the 

necessi ty for countries to be given the sovereign right to determine their own trade and financial 

policies. Of course, such ideas of democracy and self-determination directly violate US foreign 

policy and repeatedly incur the wrath of international financial institutions. Still, it is not 

inconceivable to imagine an international system whereby a country COLI Id decide that it wanted 

[0 protect local industry with tariffs and not have to fear being condemned, sanctioned, or 

bombed. Unfortunately, the current international trade environment has such a profound 

antipathy to democratic ideals that is hard to even imagine a world where naked imperialism did 

not exist. Supra-national movements are required to implement already existing United Nation 

Charters. interference in the internal affairs of another country is strictly prohibited but exercised 

regularly, particularly by such staunch defenders of capital interests as the World Bank and the 

IMF. 

It wou ld be unrealistic to expect trans ition without struggle. Espinosa and Zimbalist (1978: 188) 

argue that "worker participation presupposes struggle and confrontation between those who wish 
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to gain power and those who already have it ." Workers and concerncd c iti zens must be prepared 

to mobilize in the form of trade unions , syndicates, or other activist organizations in order to 

challenge the right of capital to monopolize power in the economy. Such movements must not 

onl y struggle to transform unjust relations at the point of production, but must also "cncompass 

the class, gender and racial divisions in the society at large." (Bayat 1991 : 206) Development is 

not a process that can be limited to a workplace or an economy; development must occur in every 

aspect of people's lives. Of course, mobilization can not occur without consciousness. 

Fundamental injustices that are often obscured or absent in any discourse surrounding 

' development ' must be rc-introduced into mainstream culture. 

4.7 Conclusion 

It can not be emphasized enough that economic democratization is a process, not merely a 

destination. Capitalist relations have been entrenched in modern societies through many 

generations. To restructure economic relations requires a change not only in business operations 

but also in human consciousness, a redefinition of 'work ', and the ability for people to 

collectively organize. For those that believe not only in the desirability, but in the absolute 

necessity of undoing capitali st socialization with a more democratic alternative, the conflict and 

confrontation involved in such a transition must be accepted and expected. As Espinosa (1978 : 

19 1) points out, "any economic system organized around the private appropriation of sociaJl y 

produced profits cannot surrender economic control to the mass of producers without threatening 

its very existence." TIlerefore. in contemplating the logistics ofworkplace democracy, it must be 

borne in mind that no policy action or instihltional concession alone will be sufficient. The fact 

remains that organized capital is highly mobi li zed and weB financed and in that sense has the 

upper hand in any struggle for change. However, to immediately surrender in the face of 

overwhelming odds would be a pathetic and irresponsible action. 

Existing power relations need to be constantly quest ioned and challenged with an alternative. 

Such is the nature of development. The previous sect ions have been intended to provide the 

conceptual tools required in an assessmenl of the developmental status of a relatively small 

economic unit in South Africa. The following section is intended to contribute to the process of 

deve lopment in South Africa by questioning existing power relations in the KwaZulu-Natal 

clothing sector, and where necessary, challenging them with a more democratic alternative. 



5. A case study of the KwaZulu clothing industry 

Is South Africa adapting to globa lization in a democratic manner? Is dcvelopmcnt occurring for 

South Africa ' s working families? This section takes a closer look at one of the most labour

intensive sectors in the cou nt ry - the clothing industry. Although primary research was 

conducted in Metro Durban, the findings of the study are inextricably linked to the rest of 

KwaZulu-Natal and likely to the South African clothing industry in general. TI1C scction hopes to 

answer a number of key questions . First, what international trends in the clothing industry arc 

significant to democrat ization in South Africa? Second, what aspects of South Africa's historical 

industnal relations and macro-economic polic ies arc significant COl the development of the 

clothing industry? Third, is the KwaZulu-Natal clothing industry responding democratically to 

international and domestic trends? Finally, what are some of the implications of these find ings? 

This study is based on an extensive literature reView, an examination of available data on 

employment and wage trends in the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector, and on ten interviews 

conducted in February 2000 with key stakeholders in the industry . Interviews included: Jabu 

Ngcobo [fo r.!}ler General Secretary of the South African Clothing and Textiles Workers Union 

(SACTWU)I , Reggie Nyager (Natal Bargaining Council). Brcnt Walker (Natal Bargaining 

Council) , Lell Smart (Nata l Clothing Manufacturers Assoc iation) , Bren Smart (Di rector, Prestige 

Cloth ing), Francie Lund (Professor at the University of Natal-Durban), and three shop stewards 

from large factories in the Metro Durban area who prefer to rema in anonymous. Interviews were 

primarily qual itative and open-ended. Each of the conversations was intended to gain ins ight into 

power relations in the KwaZulu-Natal cloth ing sector. Given that the majority of workers in the 

clothing sector are women, the absence of fema le interviewees is a major, though unintended. 

weakness of the study. Another significant shortcoming is an emphasis on larger firms at the 

expense of smaller Cut, Machine and Trims (CMTs). Although I had hoped to meet with a 

significant number of workers and a broader ranger of businesses , it was exceedingly difficult to 

gain either management or union cooperation in the short period of time afforded to this study. 

Moreover, the unifonnity of responses among all interviewees was overw he lming and indicated 

that answers would likely be similar throughout the sector. 
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5.1 International contex t : the clothing industry 

Power in the intemational clothing industry is heavi ly concentrated in more powerful countries. 

particularly in the hands of multinational corporations (MNes). Multinational corporations so 

strongly dominate trade in clothing that "according to onc estimate, about one third of world trade 

is betwecn parent tvfNCs and their subsidiaries while a further third is accounted for by trade 

between MNCs and other firms." ' (Netshitomboni 1998 : 3) By reducing manufactu ring to smal l. 

simple tasks , MNCs have been able to mai ntain power in the First World \vhile contracting 

production out [0 unskill ed, poorly paid, easily exploitable labour in nlird World. (Salinger et al. 

1999: 14) This division of labour is fi rmlv entrenched bv the intemationaI trade regime. In 1974, 

the Multi-Fibrc Agreement (MFA) was created by owners of c.:lpitai in the ' developed' world to 

protect their domestic industry from large quantities of exports from less pO\verful countries. The 

MFA was essentially '·a battery of bilateral agreements on quota restrict ions between individual 

developed and developing countries. " (Netshitomboni 1998: 3) Since the MF A is now bemg 

phased out and by 2005 will be full y incorporated into the WTO, there is potential for some 

bus inesses in less powerful countries to rea li ze advantages in quality, effic iency, marketing, or 

cthn ic fashions, and make inroads into the export market. Certainly, business owners in LPCs 

that manufacture low-end gamlents with cheap labour will prosper in an open trading 

environment. However, the gains for workers, even in those businesses that successfu ll y find 

niches in the global export market, are limited. Moreover, the intemationa! trade regime around 

clothing sti ll favours established exporters at the expense of newer entrants . As neo-Iiberal 

inspired global ization forces countries to deregubte and liberali ze, they become powerl ess to stop 

industry giants from exploiting thei r populations while mainta ining profits in the MPCs. While 

those countries most adept at bowmg to the interests of international capita l may fi nd increascd 

emp loyment stemming from liberal ization, most countries have secn the ir domestic labour

intens ive industries decimated. Still , mainstream pundits encourage increased liberali zation and 

deregulation with the intent of establishing linkages with industry leaders. 

Leaders in the clothing industry are now primarily a few large retai lers who cont ract out 

production. In compet ing for contracts. manufacturers must restructure, which more often than 

not means slashing overhead and labour costs . The lowest overhead and labour costs are best 
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achieved by homeworkers and sweatshop factories . (Delahanty 1999) Countrics hoping to 

achieve success in the clothing industry are therefore encouraged to accommodate international 

capital in their drive to discover unregulated, unprotected workers too poor to organize or fight 

for their rights , Unsurprisingly, women account fo r two-thirds of tbe global garment workforce 

and often produce in very poor conditions . 

Unorganized, poor workers, usually women, allow greater flexibility in production. Rather than 

squander funds on full-time wages and benefits, capital owners have discovered the advantage of 

subcontracting and outsourcing on a contractual basis. Subcontracting aUows producers to cut 

production costs " through reduced fixed labour costs as a result of a shift from di rect to indirect 

fo rms of employment -, (Delahanty 1999: 27) Outsourcing to informal , flexible workers also 

allows buyers at the top of the value chain to ach ieve low inventori es andjust-in-time production. 

(Delahanty 1999) When competitiveness depends on 'market responsiveness' , the needs of 

wealthy consumers tend to fa r outweigh any concerns fo r worker dignity or economic democracy. 

As a USAID study points out, " increasingly sophist icated" wea lthy consumers in the ' developed' 

world are demanding high quality garments that will set them apart «from the masses arou nd him 

or her." (Salinger et al. 1999:18) Although the capital benefits of flexible production can be 

realized in MPCs where women are willing to work from home for low wages, major clothing 

fimls are increasingly locating in LPCs where an imperialist world order has ensured an abundant 

supply of easi ly exploitable labour. As Delahanty (1999: 11) points out, «movement of apparel 

products to developing countri es may encourage needed investment and jobs in those countries, 

but it will also increase the competition for poorer countries to offer the cheapest workers and the 

most flexible (unregulated) conditions," As the international trade regime increasingly opens 

borders to international competition, workers in the clothing industry can expect increasing 

downward pressure on wages, growing insecurity of employment and poor working conditions. 

5.2 South African context: industrial relations 

Industrial relations describe general power dynamics between capital and labour. DunJop (1993) 

has pointed out that "the major characteristics of a national industrial relations system appear to 

be established at a relative ly early stage in the development of a country," and that this system 

"appears to retain these characteristics despite subsequent evolution. " Of course, relative power 

will vary between industry and between workers . For example, " factors such as skill, gender, and 

age do not only impact on levels of unionization but a lso on levels of influence within the labour 
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movement." (Klerck 1999: 29) In South Africa, the history of apartheid and the systemic 

oppress ion of the majority have made a lasting impact on its domestic industrial relations . 

Although South Africa developed as a capitalist economy, the division between owner and 

worker has historically been based more on ethnic than class lines. A system of racial 

segregation affording different resources to each group has been in place for centuries. \Vhen 

Afrikaner nationalists gained po li tica l power in 1948, the system of apartheid was constructed. 

thereby dep ri ving " the majority of South Africa ' s population of access to almost every 

mechanism by which most people in a society gain a share in economic development." (Lcwis 

1990: 35) As the White population gained almost e:-.:elusive control of the nation ' s economic 

resources and political institutions, Blacks were increas ingly marginalized and deprived of 

liberty. 

In the mid-1970s , socio-economic changes in South Africa dramatical!y altered the political and 

economic balance of power. As the strength of White urban and industrial capital grew relative 

( 0 Afrikaner farmers and labourers, pressure mounted on the government to de-rac ial ize its labour 

laws. Black workers also became more organized, using legal enterp rise level committees to 

form illegal independent trade unions. (Lipton 1985: 328) A combination of industrial action and 

pressure from business to reduce discrimination against Black workers led the government to 

incrementally liberali ze the country's labour laws throughout the 1970s. (Lewis 1990: 31) By 

1979, Black workers were granted the right to form trade unions and to bargain collecti vely. 

(Klerck 1999: 8) The growth of organized black labour in thi s era was rapid. In 1969, Africans 

had just 2 unions with 16000 members; by 1984, there were 35 unions with over 400 000 

members. Although unions still rep resented less than 10% of the workforce, militancy increased 

after 1979, and business in South Africa was hurr badly by a wave of strikes and consumer 

boycotts. (Lipton 1985: 342) 

Whi le Black labour began to achieve some gains, the basic characteristics of apartheid remained. 

There was still a vast disparity in education, skills, economic opportunities and political power. It 

is likely that the waves of un rest that plunged South Africa into a state of emergency during the 

1980s occurred not despite gains for black labour, but because workers began to gain higher skill 

levels and real incomes. (Lipton 1985 : 350) As MaIcolm X (quoted in Lipton 1985: 352) argued, 

"the door that squeaks gets the grease." Certainly, the drive fo r a more equ itable distribution of 

power only increased with the extension of civil liberties. 
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Violence subsided only when the apartheid regime ceded power to the Government of National 

Unity. By 1994, «the highl y unequal di stribution of the ownership of private assets, the greatly 

skewed dist ribution of income among c itizens, the unequal distribution of cmploymcm 

opportunit ies in all sectors, and the inequality in access to socia l services" meant that 

distributional issues became an immediate priority for the post-apartheid government. (Lewis 

1990: 156) The government also inherited a statist economy "marked by high levels of 

government activity, large parastatal organizations, and state regulation of economic activity at a 

highly detailed leve l. " (Lewis 1990: 146) Many speculated that the close a ll iance between the 

ANC and COS A TU would translate into a government committed to limiting the power of 

capital. However, to balance the need for economic stability and growth with the need for 

redistributio n, the government chose to pursue a corporatist framework of industrial relations 

aimed at consensual decision-making. in tlus system, industrial relCltioTls are mediated and 

negotiated at the macro level through NEDLAC, at the meso leve l through bargaining councils. 

and at the mic ro level through workplace forums. (KJerck 1999: I) 

The assumption that a corporatist, power-sharing framework can lead to stability and mutual 

benefit in the workplace faces a number of severe limitations, particularly in the context of South 

Africa. First, race and class are still strong determinants of bargaining power. The political 

changes that culminated in the democratic elections of 1994 were not accompanied by any 

significant sh ifts in the ownership and control of economic resources. Second, capital interests, 

both domestic and foreign, for reasons discussed in Section 3, have largely determined the 

government 's po licy agenda. As Klerck (1999: 2) points out, the corporatist path chosen by the 

ANC Alliance is inherent ly limited by " the international mobility of capital and its unwillingness 

[0 engage in hostile or unfriendly policy-making forums." Third, the strength of organized labour 

is waning as unemployment continues to rise. Between 1996 and 1999, despite the government's 

expectation of creating 650,000 new jobs, 300,000 jobs were lost. (Bond 1999: 50) TIlough 

manufactured exports increased during the 19905, this gain came largely in the capital- intensive 

industries of petrochemicals and basic metals. (Osborn 1997: 28) Between 1994 and 1997, 

formal sector manufacturing grew by 14% but shed at least 40,000 jobs. (Kaplan and Kapl insky 

1999: 1788) South Africa ' s dim industrial prospects are characteristic of a post-apartheid SA that 

has been plagued by slow growth, rising unemployment and an alarmingly poor rate of delivery 

of socia l and physical infrastructure. (Munro et a l. 1998: 85) Finally, the "consciousness of black 

workers in South Africa is still in large part shaped by the collective memory of racial 
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discrimination. state repress ion, economic di sempowerment. autocratic employers, and appalling 

living conditions." (K lerck 1999: 8) A highly conflictual environment with concentrated power 

and an absence of tnlst now characterizes industria l relations in South Africa. The collaborative 

corporatist approach to industrial development appears to have failed to adequately redress the 

severe inequity of powcr in South Africa.. 

5.3 South African context: macro-economics and the clothing industry 

During the post-War period, the South African government chose to industrialize by replacing 

imports with local capacity and by producing largely for the domestic market. The clothing 

industry in South Africa therefore deve loped behind a wall of tariff protections and quantitative 

restrictions (quotas and licenses). (Valodia 1999) With its location on a harbour and its 

availability of large pools of cheap labour. Durban boomed in thi s protectionist atmosphere A, 

import controls increased, primari ly through quantitative restrictions increased, and as Durban 

developed industries that were dependent on raw materials, the clothing and texti les sectors grew 

at a ropid pace. By 1976, just 25% of texti les consumed in the region were imported. Fifty yea rs 

earlier, virtually all of Durban 's textiles were imported. (Valodia 1999) 

In the 1980s, South Africa's manufacturing sector began to unravel experiencing an average 1.9% 

drop in industrial output throughout the decade. (Sa linger et aL 1999: 9) Although there were 

likely many factors leading to the economic decline of the 19805, inc lud ing tbe policy of 

apartheid, civil unrest, and international sanctions, the country's inward oriented industrializat ion 

path was seriously questioned. The high levels of protection required to sustain local markets for 

rypically inefficient domestic producers proved unworkab le. The tariff regime had become 

cxtremely complicated, with different levies being applied to very smaJl product variances. 

Moreover, Altman (1994) argues that the domestic market was too small and growing only in the 

low-income segments. Indeed, the massive inequity produced by apartheid apparently destroycd 

the industrial base of the regime . Along with poor domestic demand, by the 19805 the 

government was under pressure from the international community to conform to its imperial 

order. 

A new reinforced system of export incentives was introduced in 1980 to encourage South African 

producers to penetrate foreign markets. (Bell 1993) However, as lhe Rand app reciated and the 

global economy went into a recession in the early 1980s, South Africa's export perfonnance 
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declined. In 1989, the government implemented a Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) to 

completely undo industry's inward orientation and further encourage export activity. (Ahman 

1984) Supporters of thc SAP believed that export oriented production would allow South African 

firms to find and consol idate niches where they could special ize and improve productivity. As 

Dunne (1998) explains, competition from low cost producers in Asia (primarily China) forces 

South African clothing enterprises " to concentrate production on high quality, high fashion 

garments for upper market segments in order to retain a share of the domestic market:' In this 

respect, South Africa follows a familiar pattern in the ' developing' world - employing low-paid 

workers to produce items for the very wealthy. 

To facilitate thi s shift in production to the high-end export market, the govcrnmcnt introduced the 

General Export Incentive Scheme (GElS) and other export subsidies, and also began to li berali ze 

it~ lIaJt: It:gime. By 1992, the Swart Commiss ion had rea lized thc poten tial dangcrs of tariff 

reductions and recommcnded that a seri es of supply-s ide measures accompany the liberalization 

programme. However, such measures as tmining and ski ll s deve lopment, participative 

management, investment in new technology, and financial support for small business were 

thought by government to be too expensive and were not prioritized. (Hirschsohn et aL , no date) 

Other influential policy bodies of the early 1990s. namely the Economic Trends Group and the 

Industrial Strategy Project (ISP), also recommended supply-side measures, particularly workplace 

rcstructuring along the lines of post-Fordism. Such policy groups rea li zed that despite South 

Africa ' s advantage of never having been restricted under the MFA, the sector was largely "unable 

to produce basic goods of a suitable quality and at an affordable price: it was unable to produce 

goods that successfu lly penetrated international markets." (John Gomolllo in Altman 1994: 

Foreword) Although the ISP was optimistic about the prospects of South Africa's growth path. 

they were '-more ambiguous about how changed work organization (would) benefit workers ." 

(Hunter 1998: 10) 

Government's anitudc towards worker benefits and emp loyment gains, however, did not seem to 

be ambiguous so much as narrowly defmed. South Africa had focu sed. at least at the level of 

rhetoric, on creating jobs - any jobs - and clearly believed that findin g niches in the high-end 

cxport market was the best way to create employment. Pinning job creation on the back of export 

performance while rapidly flooding the domestic market with imports, however, was an 

extremely dangerous policy, particularly in the clothing sector. International evidence suggests 

that capital interests in the clothing sector, including South African firms, tend to relocate to 
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lower wage, ' developing' countries should the opportunity arise. (Altman 1994) Whether due to 

a failure to attract investment, relocation of domestic firms, or poor productivity, overall 

manufacturing performance in the earl y 1990s declined by over 2% per annum. (Hamson and 

Morris 1996) For workers in the cloth ing sector, this meant the loss of 14,000 jobs, nearly 20% 

oftotnl emp loyment, in the first three yenrs of the decade. (Altman 1994) TIle textile industry in 

South Africa was also hit ha rd, shedding more than 20,000 jobs between 1989 and 1995:' 

(Netshitomboni 1998) 

r.;ny explanation for the decl ine of the clothing industry in South Africa must be multi -faceted. 

Certainly, any examination of development in the industry must include the factors that make 

industry competit ive. In other words, what are the major factors inspiring workplace changes in 

the clothing sector? 

As Salinger et al. ( 1999} explain. South Africa "has opted for comprehensive and rapid reductions -
in trade tariffs and a complete eradication of quantitative restrictions:' Between 1994 and 1998, 

import tariffs on clothing fell from 72% to 40%. (Dunne 1998) For South African firms 

previously dependent on the domestic market, the sudden flood of cheap imports from China, 

Taiwan and elsewhere destroyed their businesses. Prior to 1989, domestic producers were 

supplying 90% of the value of local demand. (A hman 1994) By 1994, this figure had shrunk to 

60% and by 2000 wi ll likely be well be low 50%. (Altman 19941. Even productivity 

improvements arc unlikely to recapture domestic markets. especia ll y as large volumes of illegal 

imports manage to unde rcut all legal producers. (Altman 1994) Netshitomboni (1998: 10-11) 

reports that up to 50% of total clothing imports are smuggled and that South Africa loses R3 

billion annually due to customs fraud. However, Netshitomboni's argument that " the garment 

industry's decimation is directly attributable to the inexorable flood of illegal imports" 

understates the problem of liberaJizarion and the enonnous amount of legal competition facing 

domestic producers. The national economy has a lso suffered as a result of trade liberalization. as 

it has "contributed to the presem deficit on the current account of the balance of payments:' 

(Salinger et al. 1999: 11) Indeed, recent data from the Southern African Customs Union indicates 

that the manufacturing sector accounts for about 63% of exports and about 89% of imports . 

(Salinger et al. 1999: 12) 

Although many firms in Durban think that "tlle export market has long-term growth potential 

while the local market is saturared and highly competitive," Valodia (1 999) found a general sense 
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in the industry that trade liberalization is "proceeding too rapidly for them to adjust positively." 

Many firms, particularly smaller CMTs, have been unprepared to suddenly meet the demands of 

international markets. Most firms "struggling to adjust to the rapid and extensive exposure to 

foreign competit ion" wanted a longer phase down of tariffs on garments. (Sa linge r 1999: [I. 

Netshitomboni 1998) Why could South African clothing manufacturers not make the leap to the 

export market fast enough to compensate for domest ic losses? 

All the major policy groups, from t11e S"vart Commiss ion to the ISP, recommended that 

liberalization be accompanied by significant supply-side measures . Such measures would be 

essential for firms to reorient themselves to compete on the export market. Salinger et al. (1999: 

25) comment that "any successful export growth path for the clothing and textile industries will 

have to be built on a set of effective and complementary state policies ." Although the 

Departrn~nl ofTmtlt: and Industry dOeS oITt:r sulJ~iuil;:~ lliat a ll;: cOIIl..i il iulla l UII tlaiHing aud has ~d 

aside funds to assist small to medium clothing enterprises, there exists "no coherent, industry

sanct ioned, export promotion strategy." (Salinger et al. 1999: 22) When South Africa joined the 

WTO in 1994, its main export subsidy scheme, GElS, was scheduled for elimination. GElS \\as 

an important incentive for firms to sh ift product ion into the export markets and its removal hurt 

the clothing industry. As Valodia (1999: 89) reports, "a lmost a ll firms interviewed reported that 

the scrapping of GElS in 1997 was a major factor impeding export growth." Other state supply

side assistance, including marketing support, has not been established to compensate for the loss 

of export subsidies. Indeed, the South African government appears to have adopted a very 

conventional nco-liberal stance of non-interference in the affairs of the market. Even where 

limited support schemes arc in place, "there is a lack of awareness among producers on the 

services available to exporters ." (Netshitomboni 1998) 

Of course, firms can not rely upon government support to become viable or competitive. 

Harrison (1998: 9) argues that "much of the onus of competitiveness rests on the indiv idual firms' 

ability to re-strategize and restructure successfully in line with market demands. " However, the 

ability of firms to take on bold new strategies is limited by a number of macro level factors. First, 

as profit margins fall with the collapse of traditional markets, less capital will be available. This 

shortage of capital has been aggravated by high interest rates at the national level. Where firms 

can not invest in market development and product design, new markets will be difficult to crack. 

(Valodia 1999: 92) As Salinger et al (1999: 59) point out, "the presence and success of 

investment and technology-upgrading policies is a cnlcia l complement to export promotion 
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strategies." In South Africa, however, there is linle evidence of pub lic-private research in appl ied 

technologies for the clothing industry. lndeed, the absence of domestic technological capaci ty 

and the South African clothing industry's reliance on imported machinery may inhibit innovation. 

Another barrier to international compet itiveness may be the cost of textile inputs. As 

Netshitomboni (1998 : 15) reports, ··severo:t! studies have noted that the South African gannenl 

industry is inte rnationally competitive if the cost of textile inpu ts arc removed. ·' Valodia (1999: 

90) also found that "one large clothing cxporter in Durban was in a posi tion to increase exports 

substantiall y. but was unable to do so due to high prices of text il e inputs ."' Apart from high 

prices, clothing firms in South Africa complain that domestic suppliers often have troub le 

delivering on time, may produce fabric fau lts, and are prone to incorrect deliveries . 

(Netshitomboni 1998L 

However, neither technological capacity nor high fabric input prices a rc perceived as barriers to 

product ivity among onc of the largest and most successful c lothi ng manu fac turers, the Seardcl 

Group. One of the firms in the Seardel Group. Prestige Clothing in Durban, is focusing on 

improved quality as a means to greater competitiveness o:ts they pursue a greater share of the high

cnd market in Europe and North America. Essentially, Prcst ige bel ieves that continuous quality 

checks will reduce errors and reworks, thereby allowing a greater number of gannents to be 

produced in the sanlC amount of time. Prestige a lso noted that its labour force is 60% less 

producti ve than its 1c.:'1ding competitors in Eastern Europe and Europe. Although Prestige does 

offcr a few performance based bonus schemes, it is focus ing on improving productivity through 

increased quality, rather than increased incentive. (Interview with Bren Smart, Director at 

Prestige, February 2000) 

J To achieve the level and quality and productiv ity ncccssary to cxport to the high-cnd European or 

North Ame rican markets, fimls must be large enough to invest heavil y In capital equipment. 

Most firms in the cloth ing sector are simply not large enough to meet either the volume 

requi rements or the quality standards required in export markets. (Valodia 1999) Salinger et at 

(1 999) found that in 1996/97 , all firms surveyed with less than 50 employees made a loss, while 

a ll firms employing 50 to 200 workers recorded a profit. However. while lhe number of small 

registered firms seems to have dropping rap idly. at the same time CMTs appear to be 

proliferating in the non-rcgistered, or informal sector. Netsh itomboni (1998) argues that 

«economies of scale are not conducive to raisi ng product ivity" and that "small finns arc 



extremely cost efficient" Indeed, many large firms in Durban. such as AI"I ivloolia, are 

subcontracting out to smaller CMTs in decentralized regions. and the workforce in the central 

region is declining. Although small producers may achieve cost efficiency through extremely 

low wage bills. there is no necessary connection between sC:lle and productIve efficiency (ie: 

qU:llity or speed). Moreover, Dunne (1998 : 38) points out that large retailers --have supported the 

growth of the CMT industry as a way of limiting the power of full manufacturers, and 

concentrating power at the retail end of the pipeline." Therefore, it is power politics and low 

labour costs more than productive effic iency that led to the decentralized manufacture of clothing. 

Dunne (1998: 39) found "only limited evidence of any dynamic firm level response to changing 

market conditions, either in relation to supply chain or with regards to firm level organization: ' 

Certainly, most South African firms were novices at exporting. Most did "not care or know how 

to penetrate export markets:' (Salinger et al. 1999) This means that many firms in South Africa 

tried to \veather the storm of trade hberalization by remaining largely inwardly focused. Harrison 

(1996) found that 47% of fimls in her survey neither increased nor decreased their level of export 

act ivi ty as a result of trade liberalization, while 13% actually reduced exports . Firms in South 

Africa have not only largely failed to adapt to new markets, but they have "typically adopted 

static strategies that emphasize labour cost flexib ility." (Altman 1994: iv; Dunne 1998: 38) Faced 

with a literal "do or die" situation, it is unfortunate that firms could not creatively adapt 

production to be more competitive. As discussed below. this author thinks that firms in the 

clothing sector arc missmg an opportunity to achieve efficiency, productivity. and most 

importantly, developmenta l gains , by implementing a process of economic democratization. 

So what firms have survived the shift to export orientation? Large firms in centrali zed regions 

have managed to somewhat compensate for lost domestic sales on the export market and maintain 

competitive productivity levels . Studies have indicated that South African producers are cost 

competitive if the price of textiles is removed. thereby signaling potential gains in the export 

market. (Harrisol1 1998) Len Smart of the Natal Clothing Manufacrurcrs Association concurs, 

emphasizing that as fabric prices drop competitiveness in the export market will increase. Smart 

places high hopes in the sector's export prospects, predicting that "there will massive increases in 

exports over the next two to three years." (Interview, Februa ry 2000) However, Salinger et al. 

(1999) found that few firms in KwaZulu-Natal are actually exporting at present and "it appears 

that only those firms that have the resources at hand to acquire information about niche markets" / 

can exploit any comparative advantage in international trade. 
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Small firms in central ized regions , which have long been the majority of finns, have been largely 

decimated by trade liberalization.4 The collapse of ulese firms is likely due to a combination of 

many of the factors discussed above: traditional markets rapidly flooded with cheap imports (both 

legal and illegal), a lack of institutional support. high costs of domestic te:xtiles inputs , high 

labour costs (compared to decentralized regions) , a lack of technological investment, the inabilitv 

to achieve the scale required to penetrate c:xport markets, and a lack of e:xperience and creativity 

in changing production patterns to meet new demands. 

CMTs in decentralized areas, on the other hand, appear to be thriving. Although it is likely that 

these small firms thrive on contracts from MNCs and retai lers producing for the domestic market, 

there have been no comprehensive studies on the ' infonnal" clothing producers of KwaZulu~ 

Natal. Where are the contracts originating? How significant is the presence of MNCs in 

KwaZulu·Natal? How much of decentralized CMT success can be attributed simply to low 

overhead and low wages? How much of decentralized CMT success can be attributed to their 

flexible production and their ability to produce quickly at intermittent periods? Does export 

production for the high~end market require that small firms boost their quality standards or have 

central producers contracted out only simple functions requiring little skill? Further research is 

required on the increasingly informal production of clothing in the outlying areas. Although this 

study has focused attention on Greater Durban, clothing workers in one region of KwaZulu·Natal 

can not be analyzed in isolation of those from other regions. 

Have these macro level trends encouraged democratization in the clothing sector? The next 

section will analyze economic, political , and social variables in responding to this question. 

5.4 Economic democracy in the KwaZulu·Natal clothing industry 

Ownership of the means of production in the clothing industry is heavily concentrated with racial 

minorities (Whites and Indians) and therefore highly undemocratic. White and Indian·owned 

corporations such as Seardel and AM MooHa, typically based outside of KwaZulu-Natal, own 

most of the large factories in Durban. In 1994, the four largest firms in Durban accounted for 

21% of employment in the sector. (Nctshitomboni 1998) While Whites typically own the major 
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corporations. lndians own the majority of small firms . Former SACTWU General Secretary Jabu 

Ngcobo estimates that blacks own just .000 I % of the clothing industry. (lntervicw, Fcbruar;. 

2000) In tcmlS of employment. however, Ngcobo est imates that 56.000 of the 120.000 workers 

in the Soulh African clothing sector are Black. Salinger et 0. 1. ([ 999) report that although the 

KwaZulu·Nalal clothing sector employs more Indian workers than any other province. between 

1986 and 1993. Black and Coloured workers collectIVely made up 78.6% of the clothing sector's 

labour force. Moreover. all those imerviewed for this study indicated that the workforce was 

predominantly female (also sec Salinger ct 0.1. 1999). This observation was confirmed by my visit 

to the Prestige factory in Cbatsworth, where Black and Indian women made up the vnst majority 

of the workforce. Mcn in this factory could only be found working heavy machinery or sitting 

behind desks in the executive suites. Ngcobo reports thar " the big problem for (black labour) IS 

that we are still working for someone and there is no benefit for liS." Owners of the clothing 

industry arc themselves [ <lrgd~ tk:pt:lIlknl un a ~llIall numbt:1 of lllultiple retailers. such as 

Edgars . Such ret:!.iiers account for 60% of the clothing sold in the country. (Netshitomboni 1998) 

There is no evidence that clothing manufacturers or retailers are making any moves towards 

dispersing ownersh ip amongst their employees. (Interviews conducted with NCMA and Prestige 

Clothing, February 2000) 

Although il is often taken as a given that workers will not own the means of production. in a 

corporatist system of collect ive bargaining, the bigger the col lect ive - that is, the more workers in 

a sector - the more likely they are to organize and encroach on the prerogative of capital. As 

Altman (1994 : xv) argues, wages are not so much determined by productivity as by '·industr;.· 

margins and the bargaining power of worker organization.r(E;nployment numbers in the clothing 
= 

sector of Durban. however, have been plummeting, weakening union power in the process. 

Employment in the clothing industry of Greater Durban has declined by almost 43% between 

1995 and 1999 from over 35,000 to just over 20,000. Ln the same years, 233 fimls disappeared. 

55% of the tot:!.!. (see Figure I) Although the national Department of Trade and Industry may 

a rgue that jobs lost in the recorded fonnal sector are largely being replaced by jobs in the 

informal sector, both the Natal Clothing Manufacturers Association and the Natal Bargaining 

Council insist that nOI even half of the retrenched formal sector workers could possibly have been 

absorbed into the infonnal sector. One obvious reason for the inability of clothing sector workers 

to recoup employment in the infonnal sector is scale. The machinery required for the 

4 Interviews with the NataJ Bargaining Council and fonner General Secretary of SACTWU. February 2000: 
also see Figure I for the shrinking number of regislered finns in the Metro Durban area. most of which 
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manufacture of clothing is extensive, as each gannent produced is typically assembled by a chain 

of re lativel y e:xpens ive machines . Therefore, most workers with little capital w ill find it a lmost 

impossible to set up their own shops , instead re lying on contracts with CMTs in decentra lized 

areas . (Interview with NCMA, February 2000) 

Figure 1: Employment trends in the Durban clothing sector (registered firms) 

EMPLOYEES EM-PLOYERS 

1999 20,171 190 

1998 22, 123 222 

J99 7 27, 161 307 

1996 29.353 368 

1995 35. 197 ·m 

Source: Nat;ll Bargaining Council 

Fi!"rure 2: Wage trends in the Durban clothing sector (registered firms) - selected job 

categories 

Grade I Grade 11 Cutterrrrimmer Mechanic 

1999 400.00 3-'7.50 401.00 686.00 

1998 375.55 326.00 376.70 645 .00 

1997 347.85 302.45 349.60 60 1.60 

1996 320.60 278.75 322.25 554.50 

1995 295.50 256.75 297.00 5 14.50 

Source: N:lt:lI Bargaining Council 

*AII amounts :1 re in Rand per week 

* All listed wages are maximum wages for each category (after 18 months for Grade I, after 6 months 

for Grade D, after 24 months for cutters and trimmers, and after -12 months for mechanics) 

*Grade I eml>loyees include Mach inists, checkers, pressers, factory clerks, ete. 

*Grade n employees include cleaners, (users, sorters, sen'icc hands, dispatch packers, layers, general 

light workers, ete. 

were small 10 medium enterprises. 
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In a country such as South Africa, where hundreds of thousands of work ing age adults are 

without work and st ruggling to sustain a livelihood, the decline of labour-intcnsive industry is 

frightening. Clothing is the most labour-intcnsive sector in South African manufacturing, 

requiring a capital investment of just R2400 per employee. (Jarvis 1994: 28) Jarvis (1999: 59) 

estimates that "about 1 00 times more jobs are created in a clothing factory than in a chemical 

factory with the same amount of investment. ·' 

Those workers who remain employed in the sector have, since 1995, been earning wage increases 

to keep pace with inflation. For almost every category of employee, wages have increased by 

approximately 35% between 1995 and 2000 (see Figure 2), keeping the wages slightly above the 

Consumer Price Index, which increased 31 % during the same period. (Statistics South Africa: 

figures for metropolitan areas, all items) For the lowest paid workers, including cleaners, sorters, 

fusers, layers , baggers, service hands and eener:lllight workers, yearly wages total approximately 

R 18,000 before taxes and deductions (as of February 2000). As Altman (1994 : iii) reports, 

"wages are still below subsistence and are low relative to other middle-income countries ." 

Salinger et al. (1999), however, point out that "average wages in the clothing sector have ri sen at 

a rate higher than labour productivity, generating higher real labour costs:' Implicit in Salinger 's 

argument is the friendl y concept that rented labour should only be paid more ifthey work harder 

for their owners, even if the wages are below subsistence. TIle relationship between owners and 

labourers in the Durban clothing industry is a perfect model of capitalist exploitation. While the 

owners , often based elsewhere, enjoy sizable profits and thei r appointed managers are kept happy 

with high wages, the bulk of the workforce are given (maybe) just enough to survive. Still. 

workers in the fonna.1 sector do receive benefits such as retirement pensions and sick pay. For 

workers in the growing informal sector, wages are often 50% or more below their formal sector 

counterparts and include no benefits. As of February 2000, the Durban clothing sector consisted 

of 190 registered FInns employing just over 20,000 people. However, it is estimated that there are 

an additional 400 non-registered firms employing at least 10,000 operating at locat ions unknown 

around KwaZulu-Natal. (Interview, Bargaining Council , February 2000) 

Future trends for wages in the Durban clothing sector look bleak for a number of reasons. First 

there is a growing tendency for firms not to register with the Natal Bargaining Council. 

(interview with Brent Walker, February 2000) The Bargaining Counci l is charged with ensuring 

that all clothing finns operating within their jurisdiction (essentially the Greater Durban area) 

abide by negotiated wage rates. In order to disperse benefits to workers . the Bargaining Council 
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deducts certain percentages of wages and allocates the funds from a central location. In theory, 

the existence of a bargaining council at the meso level complimented by a corporatist system at 

the macro level , both intended to safeguard the rights of workers in a capitalist production 

system, would be a step towards a more equitable balance of power and therefore 

democratization. However, in Natal, the Bargaining Council is quickly los ing its share of power 

and corporatism in South Africa, as discussed above, has largely been a failure. 

There a re a number of reasons for the decline of the Bargaining Council's strength. First, in 1994 

the government decided to implement a Rural Development Strategy aimed at creating jobs in 

non-central areas . For the clothing sector, this meant that the jurisdiction of the Bargaining 

Counci l was limited to the Greater Durban area and that capital owners were encouraged to set up 

shop in decentralized areas, free of regulation. (Interview with Brent Walker, Nata l Bargaining 

Council , February 2000) In deciding to 'trade-off" dignity, stability ;md democracy for the 

possibility of extremely low wage job creation, the government made an enormous gamble with 

people' s lives. TIlis decision to have two standards for capital owners - one in centralized areas 

and one in decentralized areas - has seriously weakened the ability of labourers and their 

rep resentative organizations to fight for a decent standard of work ing and living. Such 

differential wage scales are one component of the government ' s increasing tolerance of and 

support for a more 'flexible ' labour market. 

The second reason for the decline in the Bargaining Council ' s strength is that fimls, even in 

Greater Durban, increas ingly flee the responsibility of registering. Even those employers 

sympathetic to the plight of workers are finding it difficult to compete while paying negotiated 

wages In a two-tiered system. As one shop steward of a large clothing firm in Durban 

commented: "The law in this country has changed re benefit parties unequally. You must 

regulate for both sides." (Interview, February 2000) Brent Walker at the Bargaining Council 

(lnterview, February 2000) concurred that "as long as the playing field is not level , where you 

have one set of rules for those that are registered and another set of rules for those who aren·t 

registered, (the situation for workers) is going to get worse." 

A third blow to the strength of the Bargaining Council was the amendment of the Labour 

Relations Act in 1995 . Prior to 1995, the failure to pay civic debt (wages or benefits) was a 

criminal offense. Owners of companies who refused to abide by negotiated wage rates would be 

heavi ly fined and imprisoned. According to Brent Walker, the decriminalization of civic 
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obligation has «led to a general trend of non·compliancc." (Interview February 2000) The ne\ ... 

procedure for dispute settlement is long and arduous, including rounds of conci liation and 

arbitration before eventua lly trying a case in the Labour Court. The Natal Bargaini ng Council 

notes that it took two years for thei r first case to actually reach the Labour Court. "To put it 

bluntly," says Walker, "We're help less. There ' s now talk of amendments but every counci l is in 

dire straits at the moment because there is no way of enforcing our agreements ." On a national 

level , where the legal system favours capital interests over worker interests, the chances of 

democratization arc slim. Where onc can deprive another of a li ve lihood and receive noth ing 

more than a s lap on the wrist, democracy has taken a back seat to capitalism. 

Although it could be a rgued that the threat of capital flight has furthe r eroded labou r's bargaining 

power, it is difficult to imagine a scenario whereby the decimation of employment in the clothing 

industry could have occurred more rapidJ y. R.1.ther, the \villi ngncss of government to deregulate 

the sector must be attributed primari ly to ideological allegiance to capital interests. 

Overall , in the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector, workers neither own the means of production nor 

benefit in proportion to their effort. Workers in the sector typ ically work very hard in less than 

pleasant circumstances and are often paid significantly less than a subs istence wage. As formal 

sector jobs with negotiated wages and benefits disappear, and clothing production is increas ingly 

transferred to decentrali zed, deregu lated areas of KwaZulu-Natal, remuneration and benefits tend 

to decline a.nd disappear. Therefore, rather than push firms towards a more equitable distribution 

of resources, increased competition in the global marketplace combined with South Africa·s 

hi story of racially·based ownership has led to a significant decline in the economic posit ion of 

clothing workers in KwaZulu-Natal. 

5.5 Political democracy in the KwaZulu·Natal clothing industry 

Although there has been much dubious discussion among academics about the greater levels or 

worker control resulti ng from flexible production, or post·Fordism, there is absolutely no 

evidence of democratization in the clothing sector of Durban. As Lell Smart of the Natal 

Clothing Manufacturers Association stated bluntly: 'W orkplace change? Post·Fordism? That's 

textbook stuff. We work in sweatshops." Reggie Nyager at the Natal Bargaining Council 

concurred that there is a definite trend in the Durban clothing industry towards lower wages and 

more sweatshop-type operations. None of the three shop stewards interviewed in this study could 
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think of any examples of employee ownership or significant participation in the clothing sector. 

One shop steward argued that: '''Apartheid still remains in the workplacc. It is not over yet. 

There is still a lot of tension between employers and employees." Brect Smart at Prestige 

Cloth ing discussed participation only as a means towards greater product quality. In the Durban 

clothing sector there is no pretense of democratization; there is no indication that owners and 

managers are moving towards a more inclusive or participatory workplace. 

TIle lack of democratization in the Durban clothing sector is consistent with broader trends in 

South Africa. Commenting on South African industry, Jarvis (.1994: 11) argued that "coercive 

techniques , or an increase in work intensity seem the obvious way of increas ing productivity. It 

is only with participation that management are ab le to argue that they arc also embarking on a 

program that benefits workers ." Workers are involved in the production process of clothing 

manufacturing, but only in the sense of ensuring quality in their own work. In larger finns 

workers may be ab le to voice opinions through shop stewards and in smaller firms workers may 

have a sort of paternal istic relationship with their boss. (lntcrvicw with NCMA, February 2000) 

As discussed in Section 4, however, the ability of workers to catch mistakes in their own work 

hardly const itutes a move towards economic democracy. As the Communications Workers 

Union (CWU) argues: "Work re-organization ho lds no benefits for workers . It leads to a 

reduction in wages, an intens ified pace of work , unemployment and lower standards of health and 

safety. Its sole aim is to increase profits." (Jarvis 1999: 39) Jarvis (1994: 4) concurs that 

"participation as it is being implemented in South Africa is in fact resulting in an increase in 

coercion and work intensity on the shop floor ." Moreover, such a minimal level of participation 

is not a new innovation in the clothing sector. Len Smart of the NCMA notes that the workpJace 

has remained largely the same for the last five decades . In fact, management consultants Ernst 

and Young found that in South Africa, "workplace democratization actua lly declined between 

1992 and 1996" and that "South African companies have a very low level of employee 

involvement compared to other countries." (Jarvis 1999: 143) 

At the present time, most participative programs in South Africa are dominated by management's 

perspective. Management sees "participation as a benefit to the company through increased 

efficiency and productivity." (Poswa 1993: 47) Workers have therefore been high ly skeptical of 

worker participation schemes implemented by management. Poswa (1993: 67) found that 45% of 

workers at the fiml he studied thought that participation schemes were introduced by 

management as a way to boost profits at the expense of workers. Similarly. a shop ste\\-·ard 
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imerviewed by Buhlungu (1995 : 54) recalled that "even though they were stating this change 

process would benefit everybody. we believed that the bigger share would go to management, and 

the majority of the people who were cont ributing to the wealth of the company would be left 

penniless ." Indeed, Jarvis (1994 : 34) found that it " is morc coerc ion than participation that has 

led to any benefits in productivity." 

To gain a fair degree of control over onc's own affairs is a fundamental tenet of human freedom and 

therefore of developmcnl. However, political control in U1C workplacc is not mcrcly a Ulcoretica l neccssity. 

Thc way in which comp.my profits arc rcinvcstcd can bc of cnonnous importance to Ule workforce. For 

example. the introduction of new technology in a finn can have an enormous impact on employment, skills. 

working conditions. job satisfaction. healUl and safety, and other import.m! issues for workers. As Jarvis 

(1999: 70) points out. "whether this impact is neg.llive or positive can depend on whcUler workers and 

unions arc sufficient ly infonned and organized to take some control over technology." While technological 

mnovation is often blindly condcltlllt:rJ a::. .. 1Lt:g<tli"t: iJlfluence on \\orkers, it is marc Ule way that 

tecJmology is introduccd and thc way t.hat work is organizcd that really COUIlIS. (Delahanly 1999: 30) As 

busincsses struggle for a competilive advantage in an inCrc.1singly globalized capitalisl markct, employe rs 

primarily invest in new technology to increase productivity and reduce labour costs. In the ' new ' post· 

Fordist workplace. teclmology is gcarcd around "market responsiveness". the reby allowing fimlS 10 be 

more flexible in Ulcir location and in Ulci r labour practices. (Delahanty 1999) However, teclmology need 

nOl destroy peoplc's livelihoods or serve only thc intercsts of capilnl owners and manage rs. If workcrs had 

greater control over decisions affecting the firm. thcn such innovations mighl not only be used to increase 

profits, but aJso 10 " improve wages, working conditions and skills, relieve workplace stress and monOlony, 

and ensure employmcnt security ." (Jarvis 1999: 57) 

Given the apparently strong support fo r economic democratization among the new elite of South 

Africa, the lack of dcvc lopment in industry is su rpri sing and disappointing. In 1994, the RDP 

(Section 4.8.9) stated that " legis lation must facilitate worker participation and decision-making in 

the world of work." Cyril Ramaphosa said in 1986 that a key objecti ve of COSATU was "to 

work for a restructuring of the economy which will allow for creation of wealth to be 

democratically controlled and fairly shared." (quoted in Bayat 1991: 165) Similarly, Jay Naidoo 

said in 1987 that he would stri ve for '·worker controlled socialism. " (in Bayat 199 1: 165) 

Beyond government and union offic ia ls, workers clearly yearn for morc control of the workp lace. 

TIle three shop stewards from large Durban clothing finns I spoke to all agreed that "we would 

certainly like to benefit from feelings of ownership. The discussion on how to improve 

productivity and working life shou ld be expanded." If one accepts that people do have an instinct 
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for freedom, then such impulses must also be realized in the workforcc. To be subordinated to 

and dominated by those with greater amounts of capital robs people of the dignity associated with 

having a sense of control over their own life. Such feelings are likely exacerbated by the racially· 

based inequity of South African industry. One shop steward in a Johannesburg company told 

Buhlungu (1994: 57) that <'wc wanted to be represented in dec ision·making structures of the 

company. We did not want management dictating to us." Another argued that "before lhe 

General Manager does anything in the company there must bc a committee of worker 

representatives that he consults first. " (Buhlungu 1994: 57) These shop stewards were both 

retrenched shortly after making such comments. 

If owners and managers refuse to grant workers any control of the workplace then workers must 

find a method of encroachment. COSATU advocates a process of 'strategic engagement' where 

unions can "prevent unibteral restructuring and make substantial gains for workers." In South 

Africa the most effective means of worker participation is currently the collective bargaining 

system whereby trade unions negotiate with firms at the level of bargaining councils. Poswa 

(1993 : 92) notes that co llective bargaining "appears to be the only form of participation that has 

improved the quality of working life for workers." Faced with "a reactionary and racially 

oriented managerial class which predominately tried to maintain Taylorist structures of contro!"', 

bargaining at the meso and macro levels appear to be the only feasible avenues to pursue 

democratization. (Kaplinsky 1994: 30 1) However, the potent ial transformative powers of 

collective bargaining are severely limited. As discussed in Sect ion 4, collective bargaining in a 

corporatist-type system can not in itself transform capitalist production relationships, especially in 

the current international order dominated by the interests of capita l. As Klerck (1999: 25) argues, 

"the notion of a consensual strategy to increase the qual ity of worki ng life now seems manifestly 

utopian." 

Union leverage in the collective bargaming system is further eroded by the trend towards 

deregulation and informalizat ion of the clothing sector. Certainly, with formal sector 

employment levels dropping by half in the last decade, the strength of SACTWU is quickly 

wanmg. As the Director of Prestige Cloth ing commented: «unions here are starting to peak or 

even decline in their activity." The new challenge for SACTWU must be to find a way to 

incorporate the ever-growing number of informal sector workers . Although Altman's 1994 study 

found that informalization was not yet a major problem in South Africa, it also warned that 

informalization can devastate worker organization and regulations within a very short period of 
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time. Is it possible for unions or government to regulate the hundreds of unregistered small-scale 

clothing operations in KwaZulu-Natal? The Natal Clothing Manufacturers Association 

recommends that the union: "'Recognize that this is a sector they ean"t organize and they must 

stick with the sector they can organize. That would be better for everyone. l113t would be better 

for jobs."' Certainly. the chall enge of organizing clothing producers is increasingly difficult. In 

South Africa, the globalization of el ite capital control along with the country's history of highly 

confl ictual industrial re lations and the marked trend towards deregulation and informali zation, 

make co llective bargaining an increasingly feeble tool in the hands of organized labou r. This 

trend is especially re levant to the clothing sector. 

This study has found that firms in the K waZulu-Natal clothing industry have not been responding 

to increased competitive pressures democratically through increased employee participation . 

Further, the national government has limited the power of labour to achieve democratic gains at 

the meso level by deregulating much of the province. by weakening the Bargaining Council' s 

power with thei r amendments to the Labour Relations Act. The extent to which these trends a re 

attributable to the existing imperial world order is debatable. However, the virtual uniformity 

with which countries appear to be deregulating and bowing to the inte rests of organized capital 

would certainly indicate that there are strong forces at work on a global level. In brief, the 

current wave of globalization combined with Soulh Africa's history of intense racia l conflict and 

inequity, arc not proving to be compatible with pOlitical democratization in the KwaZu lu-Natal 

clothing sector. 

5.6 Social democracy in the KwaZulu-Natal clothing industry 

When asked if the relationship between management and workers have improved since 1994, Len 

Smart of the Natal Clothing Manufacturers Association commented: " I would tend to think 

they're actually getting worse." This view that socia l relations in South African industry have not 

progressed signi ficant ly in the era of ' truth and reconciliation ' was confirmed by virtually every 

person with whom I spoke. 

If socia l democracy is tJle ability of two people to relate to onc another on an equal level, then 

capitalist production clearly prevents such an exchange in the workpJace. One manifestation of 

the animosity between workcrs and management is fea r. During our interview, onc Indian male 

shop steward was reluctant to comment on the concept of economic democracy, saying that he 
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"can' t speak badly about (his) company because it provides the bread and butter." Hunter (1 998 : 

33) also observed in his study that most workers "appeared very frightened of management."' 

Despite the post-Fordist teamwork espoused by management at the factori es in Hunter's study, 

conflict between workers and management remained strong. In the KwaZulu-Natal clothing 

sector, there is no pretense of team work or employee participation. Workplaee relations appear 

to be characterized by fea r and animosity and there is no sign of improvement . At the firm I 

visited, absentee ism and labour turnover figures have reportedly remained consistent over the 

past decade. When asked if workplace relations were improving at the firm, one Director 

commented that tbe shop stewards are now dealing with management more constructi ve ly. 

However, both the NCMA and the Director at Prestige wcre quick to notc that conditions at this 

large factory werc likely among the best in the country and that workers in most firms, small or 

large, were not faring so well. It seems safe to conclude. then. that social relations in the clothing 

sector are highly undemocratic and are certainly not improving. 

The unique history of aparthe id in South Africa no doubt accentuates the typical an imosity onc 

would expect to find between labour and management, and prevents substantial workplacc 

restructuring. In the clothing industry, White men typ ically own large finns, Indian men typically 

own small firms and Black and Indian women typicall y make up the workforce. In the large 

factory I visited, White managers worked behind desks in spacious, air-conditioned offices. 

Black women worked mainly in two large areas, st<Ulding for most of the day performing 

repetitive tasks. Indian women sat or stood in another large area performing different, but 

monotonous tasks . With ovcr 1,000 workers in this single factory, the spaee was cramped, hot 

and noisy. As bell s rang to signal the arrival of break-time, the workers shuffled in single file 

with heads down from the coffee room to their ,,,'orkstation. 

Racism and racial differences are still tangible factors in the workplace. The NC MA pointed out 

that in the clothing industry, "we ' re mainly dealing with African females with low levels of 

educa.tion." A Director at Prestige Clothing thought " the labour force, being black, is not as 

motivated as the Indians ." Both White managers and Indian shop stewards accused Black 

workers of being lazy and hiding behind union protection. Clearly, in South Africa there are 

differences between the races - Whites and Indians have generally had far more educational 

opportunities than Blacks. Unfortunately, rather than working constructively towards a morc 

level playing field, people with whom I spoke preferred to condemn other groups with racist 

slurs. 
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Gender di vides rep resent an equall y important stumbling block to democratization. Perhaps the 

greatest weakness of this study is its lack of input by female clothing workers . Certainly, any 

comprehensive study of development must inelude worker's fee lings of efficacy. dignity, pride. 

and fulfillment. Hunter (1998) found in the auto component sector that female workers in so

called ' post-Fordisf plants expe ri enced shocking levels of stress and humiliation. One woman 

reported, " ~ I have to run to the toi let," and that "the process of miking for a disc each time onc 

wants to go to the toilet is humiliating. " (Hunter 1998: 3 1) h is typica ll y African women who 

bear the brunt of sexist and racist prejudices. The shop stewards with whom I spoke argued that 

women should not have equal rights in the workplace. 

Though it is certa inly true that most African women have been largely deprived of an educat ion, 

it is absurd to believe that these people can not or should not control their own affairs or make 

important decisions in the workpbce. A single woman supporting an cntirc fami ly, who li kely 

commutes to work where she stands for hours on end performing monotonous activities in an 

undignified, tense envi ronment onl y to return home to cook, clean and ma intain her household is 

clearl y capable of enormous levels of responsibility. Certainly, such a woman 's capacity for self

management is just as good if not superior to most of the wealthy, Whitc, middle-class male 

managers who find it necessary or empowering to maintain authoritarian control over Black 

women in the workplace. Of course, managers would argue that it takes a special knowledge to 

learn how to manage a finn, to market products, to increase productivity . However, it does not 

require a degree in business management to conclude that a workforce mot ivated by a sense of 

pride in and ownership of thei r labour will be more productivc than an isolatcd. demoralized 

group of workers. Moreover, a democratic finn would likely invcst he.:lYi ly in training - ensu ring 

that all workers had the potential to gain specialized ski ll s. 

Of course, many smaller finns simply cannot afford to invest heavily in thei r workforcc. Even in 

cases where rclations are paternalistic and employers have a '·very strong sensc of duty" to 

provide for their employees, democratization is failing to occur. (Salinger et al.: 49) Given the 

rapid demise of the clothing sector, one would expect to find creative responses to g lobal trends . 

However, whether for financial or psychological reasons, the benefits of a morc democratic 

workp lace, it scems, are lost on the majority of employers in the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector. 

Salinger et a!. (1999) cmphasized the severe limi tations on productivity created by an alienated 

labour force : "Smaller CMT operations said that because they had worked so much short time, 
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their workers were demorali zed and demotivatcd, but also tended to "'go-slow" in order to stretch 

their work out to ensure they rece ived a week's wages." lodeed, the USAID study (Sa linger et al. 

1999) found that "very few firms had any sort of incentive scheme in place" and that conflict 

remained high in the sector. The current trend towards outsourcing to the unregistered sector and 

the resulting co.su.:d ization of work arc further eroding job stabi lity and arc likely contributing to a 

" progressive de-skilling of the workforce: ' Salinger et al. ( 1999) concluded that only a move 

towards a more participatory workplace "'offers thc hope that labour may ultimately be able sharc 

in the gains acc rued from globalizat ion." 

There is no indication that soc ia l re lations in the Durban clothing sector a rc becoming more 

equ itable or democratic. Workers are divided amongst themselves along gcnder and racial lines, 

despite their common conflict with managc rs and owners . Management rcsists innovative 

democratization in large part due to their capitali st values , the ir raci !"!1 prejllriices and their gender 

stereotypes. The absence of social democracy in the clothing sector may be a s ignificant factor in 

the poor level of labour productivity. A democratic workplacc in which labou r operates without 

fea r in a dignified environment with stability and sol idarity would greatly con tribute to efficiency 

and productivity. Unfortunately, severe class, race and gender divides in the KwaZulu-Natal 

clothing industry may prevent such a democratic restructuring of the workplace. 

5,7 Implications 

Why is it significant that democracy is not occurring economically, politicall y. or sociall y in the 

Durban clothing industry? For South Africa, with "'as much as forty percent of the employable 

labour fo rce uncmployed in somc parts of the country, labour intensive developmcnt strateg ies 

a re key polit ical topics of discuss ion." (Standing, Sender and Weeks, 1996) Since c lothing 

production is one of the most labour-intensive occupations, it has the potential to play an 

important role in South Africa 's employment stnltegy. Should SOllth Africa be courting capital to 

create more clothing sector jobs? Is South Africa in a position to demand better standards for its 

workers? The results of th is study a re significant because they indicate that the j obs being created 

in South Africa run counter to the nation's goals of equ ity, red istribution, and democratization. 

The final section will explore the possib il ity of pursuing both social justice and economic growth 

in the clothing sector. 
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6. Ways Forward 

Just as the process of democratization can not be limited to the political realm and must be 

extended to encompass the social and economic, so too must democracy be pursued beyond the 

firm to the level of national government. Improvements in the clothing industry are unlikely to 

occur in isolation of wider trends towards democratization. Despite the limitations imposed both 

by globalization and historical domestic f::tctors, there are a number of possible responses that 

could foster democratization in South Africa, particularly in the clothing industry. 

6.1 Recognize that change is possible 

Despite globa l trends to the contrary, workers in the clothing sector can organize and can 

construct alternatives. II is important to recognize that change is possible and that alternatives do 

exist. While some argue that "in the interests of job creation, zealousness must be moderated" 

(Salinger et al 1999: 60) and others would argue that it is bener to be exploited than not, such 

caution should not prevent the search for alternatives. It is important for academics not to be 

dogmatic at the expense of people's li velihoods, but it is equally if not more important for 

scholars to search for workable alternatives with the intent of maximizing freedom . 

Unfortunately, the current dialogue surrounding South Africa's reintegration into the global 

economy has been largely stifled by a defeatist mentality in which there are no alternatives. To 

believe so strongly in the inevitability of capitalist globalization is to have an almost religious 

awe for market forces . Even a cursory glance at history will reveal that today's empires are 

tomorrow's ashes . If capital ist domination is indeed inevitable for South Africa, " it will not be 

because it is decreed in heaven, or because it is technologically determined, but because people 

have been persuaded by others that it is so." (Beinefeld 1994: 39) 

6.2 Recognize that the clothing industry is worth saving 

As Jabu Ngcobo of SACTWU argues, " If an industry is dying, government should let us know. 

We need to know where wc should cncourage our kids to go." If the present situation remains 

unaltered, the industry will morc than likely stagnate, and any jobs created wi ll be of increasingly 

poor quality. Certainly, no parent would encourage their children to pursue employment in a 

sector with rapidly deteriorating conditions. For the clothing industry to succeed, on both a 

human and economic level , it will require assistance. Given its labour intensive nature and the 
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potential to c reate thousands of jobs, the clothing industry should be protected and foste red by the 

national government. One of the most important lessons emerging from the industrial success of 

the East Asian "tiger" economies is the instrumental role of the state. indeed, the South African 

government must become acti vely invo lved in the direct ion of industry should it hope to achieve 

greater democr:lcy at the point of production. 

6.3 Recognize that democratization is compatible with economic growth 

In the KwaZulu-Natal clothing industry, the malO obstacle to improved productivity is 

psychological. . As Altman (1994 : vi) argued, "fimls tend to focus their cost-cutting efforts on 

wage and work intensification. Instead, a shift in thinking about producti vity must occur 

emphasizing the productive system." The potential efficiency and productivity ga ins of a more 

democratic workplacc have been discussed above and need not be repeated. Recognizing Ihal 

productivity can be increased by means other than human exp loitation is likely more a task of 

"small-scale social engineering" than of policy or legislation. (Sogge 1999: 65) 

6.4 lncrease workers' stake in the industry 

The present situation in the clothing industry, whereby Whites typically own large firms, Indians 

typ icall y own smaller finns, and Blacks consistently own nothing, is entirely unacceptable in the 

new South Africa. Devolved ownership could be ach ieved in a variety of ways: 

I) Owners who recognize the efficiency gains of workers producing for a business in which 

they have equity shares could voluntarily grant stock options to labour. nle limitations 

of th is possibility have been discussed above. 

2) Trade unions could pool worker funds and invest in company ownership. 

3) Government could offer financial incent ives in the fonn of tax. breaks or subsidies to 

firms that devolve ownership. A sliding scale could be estab li shed whereby small 

gestu res (ie: devolving 10% of shares) would given small but significant breaks and morc 

meaningful actions (ideally the devolution of at least 5 1 % of shares) would be given large 

lax relief or subsidies. Clearly, cooperative business ventures would then have a 

significant advantage in the economy, paying far less in taxes and benefiting from some 
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degree of public investment. In order to compensate for lost revenue, taxes on 

undemocratic firms should be raised significantly. 

4) Government could give preferential treatment to cooperatives in SMME policy. 

Governmcnt could build on its current success in allowing relative ly wide access to small 

business loans by boosting the availability of capita l for cooperative ventures . 

Encouraging the proli feration of cooperative ventures would not only realize the 

government' s goal of thoroughgoing dcmocmtization, it would also encourage job 

creation. As Cormaek (in Antscy 1990: 224) points out, ' jobs in cooperatives could be 

created at a third of the cost that jobs in the current government decentralization 

schemes. " 

5) Government could legislate in favour of worhr owm:rship ano I,;vII1IVI , Jlvliug that labvul 

in South Africa has the right to own the means of product ion. 

Short of increasing worker ownership of the economy, wages could be increased to redress the 

gap between workers and management. In KwaZulu-Natal, thi s means that the jurisdiction of the 

Bargaining Council must be extended. Unregistered firms must be found and held accountable 

for their exploitative labour practices. Salinger et al. (1999) concur that, "at the very least, 

government shou ld try to decrease the wage differcntial betwcen these a reas." TIle government's 

strategy of developing rural areas through deregulation does not contribu te to democratization . 

To leave a population of workers unprotected and vulnerable to «the mean rapacity, the 

monopolizing spirit" of capital is not only unethical but unsound from an economic poi nt of view. 

Moreovcr, the failure to pay civic debt must be re-criminalized in South Africa. Workers and 

their representatives must be given much greater leverage over capital interests a t the bargaining 

table. 

6,S Increase workers' participation in the industry 

The benefits of increased participation on the shop floor arc espollsed by the staunchest of 

capital ists, including post-Fordist advocates. Kaplinsky (1994: 3 1) notes that "many believe that 

it is this process of worker-initiated incremental change that the long-term comparative advantage 

of the Japanese is to be found. " Salinger et al. (1999) concur that the clothing sector needs a 

>'management style which encourages shop floor teams to organize production and management." 
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Unfortunate ly, Kaplinsky (1994: 302) puts the cart before the horse in arguing that improved 

productivity \vill engender participation. If emp loyees tru ly are such a valuable commodity in the 

production process , then certainly thei r active participation should be encouraged and rewarded 

with more than "free drinks and cake." Surely workers with more responsibility should be given 

more remuneration and more control over the workpIace. Participation, like economic 

o\vnership , cou ld be brought about either voluntarily by management or with the help of 

government incentive or regu lation. 

6.6 Encourage production for the domestic market 

South Africa has been compelled by the WTO to rapidly liberalize its trade regime and remove 

itself from domestic industry as much as possib le. The only argument in favour of such blanket 

liberali zation, other than fea r of internat ional sanction, is that domest ic consumers will pay less 

for basic commodities . However, if these same low-priced basic commodity imports also destroy 

jobs and live lihoods, then in real terms, the products will become more expensive for the poor 

consumer. South Africa ' s development strategy must be centred on job creation and the 

economic empowerment of the majority, not aroLlnd access to low-end goods at decent prices. 

There is no reason to surrender the domestic market to cheap Asian imports. 

South Africa has also accepted neo-liberal orthodoxy in its reliance on export ori entation . 

Although Salingcr et al. (1999) found that there is export potential in "African ethnic fashions" 

and other <cultural ' items that wealthy people in the MPCs may find chic and fa.shionable, basing 

an industry on the manufacture of such garments is precariolls to say the least. Whi le production 

for this high-end market may allow larger firms to maintain profitability and smaller firms to re ly 

on their contracts, it makes it extremely difficult for cooperatives and small businesses to 

establish themselves in the industry . As Altman (1994 : ix) argues, "since South Africa is unlikely 

to be wildly successful in export markets, it would be unwise to ignore the need to recapture the 

local market. " 

Securing the domestic market for South African clothing producers is extremely important 

because it is unlikely that mo'st small producers have the capacity to meet the batch size or the 

quality requirements of export markets. Producing basic products for local consumers is the most 

realistic way for small clothing ventures to establish themselves. Of course, the majority of 

clothing businesses in South Africa work on contract from larger producers or retailers. In a 
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deregulated market, transnationals \vill be drawn to invest from the low cost of labour. In a 

regulated market, domestic firms would be responsible for contracting out on fair. negotiatcd 

terms. Small cooperati ve operations would then compete for contracts on the basis of quality and 

efficiency rather than on the basis of labour costs . 

En:lbling domestic clothing finns to produce for domestic need should be one aspect of a holistic 

inward oriented development strategy. Writing about the South African debate over trade and 

industrial policy in 1994, Munck (1994: 2 10) reported that : ;'What seems to be emerging is a 

pragmatic recognition of the nced to encourage manufactured exports, whi le retaining the central 

com mitment towards an inward-oriented growth model geared towards meeting the bas ic needs 

of the people:' The ANC alliance, said Munck, had accepted that inward-oriented growth did not 

preclude an export strategy, but that the emphasis should be on satisfying basic needs through 

sustainable growth. 

By 1995, Munck's comments were proven inaccurate as the ANC alliance adopted an orthodo .... 

model of export-led industrial ization. Today. the debate over productive orientation is marred 

with misleading caricatures of altematives. For example, though it is clear that South Africa can 

not return to the brand of import substitution industria lization (1SI) that predominated throughout 

the apartheid era, blaming ISI for all of South Africa's industria l woes is "an untenable position '" 

(Be ll 1996: 17) While ISI certainly seemed to be plagued with inefficiencics arising from rent

sceking behaviour, equating an uncompetiti ve envi rolUl1 ent with an industrial orienta t ion policy is 

inappropriate. Stiglitz (1998 : 11) points ou t in reference to the East Asian experience that 

'1Oe usual argument - that protectionism itse lf sti fled innovation -

was somewhat confused. Governments could have created competition 

among domestic firms , which would have provided incent ives to import 

new technology. It was the fai lure to create competition internally that 

was the cause of stagnation." 

ISI should not be confused with an inward orientation . Although not the case in South Africa, 

throughout Latin America ISI encouraged "foreign penetration of the economy", thus rendering 

the industrial structure monopolistic. Rather than encouraging domestic capital to produce for 

domestic needs, (SI has often allowed transnational corporations to eam a rent and produce for 

the local market. ll1erefore, as domestic wealth and power was increasingly concentrated 
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overseas, 151 encouraged transnational integration and national disintegration. This model of 151 

has striking similarities with the current model of export-led industrialization (EOI) in South 

Africa. 

Although Bernstein (in Sklair 1994: 63) argues that accumulation centred on the growth of the 

domestic market is "almost incapable of realization in the conditions of contemporary capitalism 

in the Third World." South Africa's unique situation and its dire need for alternatives should at 

least warrant a move in that direction. Sk1air (1994: 180) believes that "local producer-consumer 

led industrialization organized around democratic relations of production promises, in theory if 

not yet in practice. a more genuine fonn of development.·' Helleiner (1980: 2 17) concurs that 

"domestic polices can and should be geared to the creation of a relatively self-reliant economy in 

which incomes. though low, arc reasonably equitably spread:' 

Inward industrialization would rc-focus the government's attention on redistribution in order to 

boost domestic demand. Ismai l (1994 : 57) suggests that South Africa develop its basic needs 

industries (clothing, footwear. furniture. construction and building materials) in order to generate 

jobs and produce low-cost consumer goods. In the early phase of East Asian industrializ..1.1ion. 

those industries not requiring economies of scale (textile. footwear, sporting goods, toys) were 

used to kick-start the economy. Small shop production with low technology and capitoll 

requirements, and a low import content, could compete quickly behind some degree of 

government protection. Utilizing labour-intensive production techniqucs to provide jobs for 

swell ing urban populations would maximize the redistributive gains of this stroltegy. Due to the 

limitations of industrial job creation, as djscussed above, it is important that this policy be just 

one component of a more holistic employment creating stratcgy, including industrial support for 

se lect technology-intensive, high-cnd manufacturing. Existing moves to integrate firms (ie: auto 

component sector) into transnational production chains need not necessari ly be abandoned. 

Certainly, high-end. high-wage production that generates forward and backward linkages in an 

economy is essential. (Gcreffi in Sklair 1994 : 226) However, without domestic content or 

ownership requirements, or other limits on Foreign Direct Investment, without capital controls. 

without adequate protection or support for domestic industry, and without the active development 

of local technological and human capabilities, spillover effects of high-end manufacturing will be 

limited. 
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Inward orientation, or producing with the intention of meeting the basic needs of society, does not 

preclude exports, does not imply autarky or de-linking from the world economy, and does nO[ 

necessari ly foster inefficient production. Imports necessary for production would be liberalized 

and export of surplus production would be encouraged, However, the need to liberalize imports 

to protect domestic consumers would be subordinate to the need of making local industry 

competitive enough to produce cheaply themselves. In order to make local industry competitive. 

South Africa would resurrect some protectionist measures (whether formal or informal) and 

would expand domestic production in the shielded sectors. (Adelzadeh 1996: 82) Domestic 

compet ition in combination with industrial support and incentives would prevent negative rents 

and foster innovative production. The cycle of grO\\1h incited by th is more inclusive model of 

economic development would in turn lure necessary foreign investment. As Chang ( 1991 : 108) 

points out, economic growth typically leads to foreign direct investment, not vice versa. 

It is likely that the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector would produce thousands of jobs should 

industry be inwardly oriented. Should producers become increasingly democratic and should 

workers gain higher wages and a greater share of ownership in industry, savings would increase. 

thereby opening the poss ibil ity of investment in their own business. As the clothing sector 

became increas ingly productive, it could then begin to contemplate gradual liberalization and 

increased production for the export market. 

6.7 Protect t he Domestic Market 

Even advocates of free trade have long advocated gradual and se lective trade liberalization. 

Adam Smith (1776) recognized that domest ic producers suddenly flooded by foreign competition 

would suffer considerably, and that "changes of this kind shou ld never be introduced suddenly, 

but slowly, gradually, and after a very long warning." Shafaeddin (1995: 4) found that "medium 

liberalizes perfonned better than the high liberalizes in respect of all indicators" and has 

documented the dangers of government opening an economy too quickly. Rather (han exceed the 

expectations of the WTO, South Africa must push margins and challenge regulations where 

necessary. 

Though most tariffs and quantitative restrictions have been declared illegal by the WTO, South 

Africa could use its leverage as an international symbol of liberation to challenge the limitations 

on protectionism. As Delahanty (1999: 39) points out, "pressure has mounted on the WTO to 
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link trade, workers' rights, and labour standards through a "social clause" in international trade 

agreements." Shou ld South Africa enforce a soc ial conscience in the ir trading practice, the 

import and sale of products associated with discovered abusers of human rights, such as Nike and 

the Gap, could be strictly prohibited. Though such measurcs '.vould certainly not find a 

sympathetic audience in the WTO, the Un ited Nations may be a more responsive forum . 

Already, companies around the world have been required to adhere to environmental standards 

under the ISO 9000. It does not seem terribly farfetehed to expect companies to adhere to simi lar 

regulations dealing with the treatment of human beings. Accompanied by higher wages and a 

more democratized workp lace through active supply-side intervention, South African producers 

could become models of fair labour and fair IIade. Short of these re lative ly radical measures. 

South Africa could follow the lead of the United States and Japan, employing more antidumping 

and countervailing duties, more 'voluntary ' agreements to limit levels of exports, and the creative 

use of escape clauses under GAIT. 

Perhaps of equal importance is the need for the South African government to actively combat 

illegal imports. South Africa must devote resources to weed ing out cornJpt customs officia ls and 

to strengthening the country ' s ability to police incoming products. 

6.8 Form cooperative relations within the clothing industry 

Small CMTs, currently re lying on temporary contracts from much larger producers or retai lers 

would like ly benefit from intra-industry cooperation. Combining resources and cooperating in 

the production process may allow CMTs to develop "quick response re lationships and short-cycle 

manufacturing techniques." (Altman 1994 : ix) In a more protected market, CMTs could combine 

to create a more democratic and competitive industry producing ganncnts for South Africans. 

Govcnunent and its supply-s ide contractors could play a valuable role in contributing to this 

industry transformation . 

6.9 Invest in the clothing industry 

In order to survive and prosper in the new competitive era, the Industrial Strategy Project (ISP) 

strongly advocates supply-side measures focu sed on generating jobs, increas ing investment 

raising productivity, and improving trade performance. While the ISP seems to have influenced 

and agreed with much of the current government po licy, its major point of departure is its 
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realization that without !.he "soothing breeze" ofsupply-sidc support, the "chilling winds" of trade 

liberalization will damage the South African economy. (Kaplinsky and Morris 1999: 734) The 

state. i( is argued. should assist firms to reorganize production to be in tunc with imemational 

demand. and firms in {urn should develop their human resources and special ize production in 

order (0 move up the value chain.{Morris, Bames. and Dunne 1998 : 7) 1l1cse supportive 

measures rocus on raising productivity through micro- Icvel supply mechanisms (flexible 

specialization in firms) and trade polic ies. Specific supply-side mechanisms include ski ll s 

development, workpJace training, research and developmcnt, technological enhancement, changes 

in workplace organization, development of industrial clusters and reduced tariff protection. South 

Africa could commit to implementing some of the supply-side measures advocated by the 

Industrial Strategy Project. Certainly. some degree of firm-level restructuring to meet 

compet itive demands along with industrial clustering and support would be beneficial. 

Shafaeddin (1 995 : 12) argues that trade policy should "aim at !.he long-run development of suppl~ 

capacity ." 

For the clothing sector in particular, technological investment would be highl y beneficial. 

Currently, all major machinery employed by large clothing firms is imported. TIle rejuvenation 

of (he clothing sector could inspire upward linkages with domestic machinery producers. 

Investing in technology would not only create skilled jobs, it would also potentially lower input 

costs for clothing producers. Salingcr et at. (1999) concur that government sponsored 

technological investment "should figure high on the li st of public-private partnerships in the 

textile and clothing industries in South Africa." 

Another essential supply-side mechanism for the clothing industry is training. Worker training 

programs are essential to give ' Iow-skill" workers a more diverse range of abi lity. Although the 

government does presently require training as a condition for export ass istance, much more could 

be done to upgrade the ski ll level of workers. Un ions and NGOs could also pby an important 

role in training programs. SACTWU currently has a large pool of money earmarked for children 

of workers . but it does not have any programs availab le to train workers themselves. Certainly. 

the acquisition of sk ills such as accountancy, marketing, and communicat ions would give workers 

a better opportunity to manage their own enterprises. Altman (1994: xiii) points out that "unless 

there is some plan to increase wages to exceed subsistence levels, it will be very difficult to 

introduce substantial training programs." 
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Any supply-side measures supported by the national government must emphasize 

democratization of the workplace. Active redistribution is not just about government transfers. 

but rather about reorienting society 's economic activities . Allowing labour to reap the benefits of 

what they produce would help break the unsustainable capitalist cycle of over-accumulation and 

under-consump tion. The need to extend democracy to the realm of economics condemns the 

government 's current advocacy of a "more flexible labour market" on a number of grounds. 

First, relatively high wages arc necessary for employment gains to translate into v,lelfare gains. 

Second, an emphasis on surplus retention by the producers, or a wider share in private 

accumulation, could well prove to be a «dev3statingly effective" formula for redistribution and 

economic growth. (Wallerstein in Sklair 1994: 19) Third, high wages based on collective 

performance combined with job security - essentially an equity stake in a firm for labour - have 

been proven by the Japanese experience to be effective policies to heighten effic iency and 

productivity. (Child Hill and Lee in Sklair 1994: 300) Stiglitz (1996: 167) concu rs that in East 

Asia, '>active pol icies promoting equality enhanced gro\\1h."' 

After studying the industrial success of East Asia , Amsden (in Gills 1996: 81) concluded that the 

discip lining of capita l was the single most important factor responsible for long term growth 

performance. Jcnkins (in Sklair 1994: 167) concurs by arguing that one of the major obstacles to 

economic deve lopment among periphery nations is " fa il ure of the state to create £he conditions 

under which resources will be channeled into productive investment. " As mentioned above, 

South Africa's financial liberalization policies erase government ' s power to channel non

productive investment (real estate, speculation) to productive in vestment. If the South African 

government thinks £hat it lacks capacity to assist in targeting corporate investment , it could 

implement a corporate charter of responsibility. guaranteeing £hat certain social and 

environmental ob ligations arc upheld, or it could impose a morc progressive tax regime. 

6. 10 Encourage demand in the domestic market 

As Chang (1998 : 6 1) points out, "withou t some guarantee of demand, investment wi ll not occur 

and producti vity is going to suffer." Al£hough the sort of direct subsidy like that provided by 

GELS has been prohibited by the WTO, government could create domestic markets by 

encouraging savings through bond schemes, such as the " reconstruction bond" proposed by 

Padayachee (1995 : 174). A renewed focus on the production for £he domestic market, the 

accelerated provision of physical infrastructure, and an active rural development strategy could 
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contribute to the creation of aggregate demand. Moreover, an extension of the "Buy South 

Africa" campaign a lready employed by COSATU could potentially convince local consumers to 

purchasc domestic products. Finally, a holistic process of workptace democratization whereby 

labour increasingly owns and controls the means of production wou ld be the most effective 

method of boosting aggregate demand. 

6.11 Organize the 'informal' sector 

The power of organized labour to bargain for democratization is qu ickly waning, especially in the 

clothing sector. The challenge for SAClWU will be to incorporate the thousands of workers in 

the 'informal" or unregistered sector. Francie Lund (Interview, February 2000) notes that «it is 

terribly ambitious to try to organize the infonnal sector where 90% of the producers probably 

cou ldn 't read the organizing forms." Still , Lund believes that it is a promising time for the 

organization of traditionally ' informal' workers . Unions in countries such as Ghana and the 

Philippines, faced with rapid erosion of their membership due to informalization, have actively 

sought to incorporate all forms of labour. Certainly, the traditional role of unions - to organize 

formal sector workers - must be reinvented and creative ways must be found to safeguard the 

rights of all working people. Incentives for organization must be provided for " informal" 

workers, such as insurance schemes, benefit packages and training programs. 

In KwaZulu-Natal, employers that outsource or subcontract to unregistered producers are often 

disappointed with cost reductions due to a lack of technology, low quality and little expertise. 

(Jarvis 1999) A more organized sector offering greater worker incentives in the fonn of higher 

wages, ownership, and training could revitalize the "informal' cJOlhing sector of KwaZulu-NataL 

Already. SACTWU has begun to establish a registration system for specific labou rers (ie: 

machinists) to lessen the hum<U1 impact of casualization. Many workers current ly rely on just one 

CMT for work. However, many CMTs only receive contracts occas ionally and emp loy workers 

for short periods oftimc. Ifmachinists or pressers were registered with an organizing body, they 

could rotate among CMTs wherever contracts arise, thereby ensuring greater consistency of 

employment. Although the Natal Clothing Manufacturers Association and management in larger 

firms would like to see SACTWU roll over and relinquish all ability to interfere in capital 

venrures, the need to democratize South African society necessitates further action on the part of 

the union. 
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6.12 Encroach on the interests of capital at the national level 

Although South Africa has already attempted to imp lement a corporatist arrangement through 

NEDLAC. in which government, business, labour, and the NGO sector could negotiate openly. 

this chamber appears to be largely defunct. (Kotzc 1999) Government cou ld rec laim some 

authority over domestic capital by reinstating capital controls and playing off domestic business 

against foreign cong lomerates. Perhaps if multinationals pose a large enough threat to South 

African business interests, then the private sector wou ld be more inclined to seek government 

support . Moreover, the government could reserve the right to restrict foreign direct investment 

in order to ensure a strong domestic supply-side base. In terms of domestic competition policy, 

though it seems clear that the smaller the group, the eas ier it will be to foster cooperation. further 

concentrating the power of South African conglomerates wi ll likely only lessen the power of the 

state . It also seems clear that the concentration of resources and market share in cong lomerates 

(domestic or fore ign) would likely prevent successfu l ventures by small to medium sized 

enterp rises. Therefore, competition policies must prevent negative rent seeking and offer 

incentive for firm-level innovation. The government, in return for private cooperation, could 

invest heav il y in education and technological development, and could offer tax incentives for 

positive social contributions and productive performance. In line with its commitment to 

democracy, the South African government must avoid the repress ive measures employed by East 

Asian regimes to prevent c ivil society'S interference in its corpora tis( model. Rathe r, the 

democratization of economic re lations would foster the social stability essentia l fo r such a 

corporatist arrangement to succeed. (Ismail 1994: 55) 

6.13 Pursue Suploa-National Regulation 

Of course, even if more workers could be organized and the influence of labour at the national 

leve l could be strengthened, the current imperialist world order makes democratic reforms 

extremely difficult. Certainly, inequitable terms of trade and unfair international credit practiceso 

along with threats of economic sanction, capital flight , and debt bondage are very real factors in 

the present imperialist/capitalist global order. While thi s paper argues that individual st.:"1tes do in 

fact have more room to maneuver than conventional wisdom would have us believe, it is also 

recognized that there is an urgent need for supra-national so lidarity in the struggle to discipline 

capital. Perhaps existing United Nations conventions confirming socio-economic rights is a good 

place to begin the pursuit of such global regulation. Or perhaps the WTO could be reformed, 
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making it more democratic and dedicated to restoring fairer international tenns of trade. More 

promising, international treaties such as the proposed Multilatera l Agreement on Investment 

(MAl) could be rewritten as a global charter of corporate social responsibility by international 

coalitions ofNGOs and c itizens movements . Perhaps even (he International Financial Institutions 

could be democratized and restored to the ir original intents and purposes, to transfer resources 

from the centre to the periphery of the g lobal cconomy, compensating countries with balance of 

payment deficits with only limited conditionalities. (Singer 1994) American economists Gordon, 

Weisskopf and Bowles (in Bowles and Edwards 1990: 173) argue that the most promising 

solution is to actively illustrate that "exploitation is fundamentally costly, and that its reduction is 

compatible with, ifnot necessary for , a return to economic security and opportunity." Certainly, 

by pointing out the irrationality and unsustainability of capitalist dogma, and by pointing to the 

inequities inherent in the global order, "wc can potentially undermine a major source of 

capitalists legitimacy and strength." (Weisskopf and Rowles in Bowlcs and Edwards 1990: 173) 

South Africa·s unique ability to arouse international sympathy as a symbol of liberation affords 

the country an opportunity to lead an international coalition intent on restoring a va lue system in 

which people take precedence over profits . 

6.14 Towards last ing social change 

Hopefu ll y, many of the economic and political changes advocated above would help to produce 

social change. South Africa has already made great strides towards socia l democracy since the 

end of apartheid and the creation of civi l rights for all . Further entrenching democratic reform in 

the country's legal and regulatory environment could greatly enhance social consciousness. 

However, altering peoples' perceptions and attitudes can not be accompl ished only through 

government regulation or micro-managing at the finn level. To eliminate racism, sexism and 

class ism would take many generations of South Africans striving towards a more equitable 

society. 
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7. Conclusions 

Is development occu rring in South Africa? This simple but enormous question was the primary 

motivation behind this Master"s dissertation for the School of Development Studies. The first 

step towards a response was to definc the term "development" . In brief, 'development' can 

perhaps best be understood n.s a continuous process of questioning and challenging power 

relations with thc intent of maximizing collective frcedom. The second necessary step towards a 

response was to narrow the focus, or to se lect a speci fic set of power relations to analyze. To this 

cnd, a case study of the KwaZulu-Natal ctothing industry was chosen. This case study was 

chosen for a number of reasons. First, it is important to extend the concept of democracy ou t of 

the political realm and into the economic. Second, the clothing industry is highly labour· 

intens ive and could therefore make a significant contribution to job creation in a country plagued 

hy high levels of unemployment. Third, since the clothing industry has been rapidly transfornlcd 

by South Africa 's re-integration into the global economy, it provides an interesting look at 

international powcr relations. 

A number of secondary questions guided the study. First, what aspects of globalization impact on 

democratization in South Africa? Second, how have countries, unions, businesses, and 

communities responded democratically to these global trends? Third, how do international trends 

in the clothing sector combine with historically determined domestic industrial power relations to 

influcnce democratization in KwaZulu·Nata l? Finally, how might the KwaZulu-Natal clothing 

sector respond to the national priority of redistribution and develop democratically? To answer 

these questions , an extensive literature review covering capitalist and democratic theory was 

conducted. This review was complemented by a series of interviews with key stakeholders in the 

KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector. The iO(erviews were la rgely open-ended and focused primarily 

on the infonnants" percept ions of power relations in the industry. The objecti ve was not to create 

a comprehens ive quantifiable methodologica l framework, but to subject ive ly explore the concepts 

of global ization and democratization using the examp le of the clothing industry. 

Any case study examining economic relations in a specific industry must take into account global 

influences. Although profoundly undemocratic in theory and practice, capita lism is currentl y the 

dominant ideological paradigm and productive system governing international re lations. The 

globalization of capitalist relations is perhaps best understood as an imperia list system aimed at 

strengthening the power of capital relative to government and c ivi l society. This inequitable 
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distribution of power is secured by a complex system of coercion, both forceful and subtle. 

Political institutions representing the most powerful capital interests, including the US 

government. Wall Street investors, the CIA and the American military complex, NATO. the IMF. 

the World Bank, USA ID, the WTO, and transnational corporations, actively combat any threats 

of democracy. A host of economic policies, often embodied in Structural Adjustment Programs, 

despite their elaborate theoretical justifications, are intended to facil itate accumulation and 

marginalize those unable or unwilling to successfully compete in a free market. Perhaps most 

important, however, is the globalization of the culture of capitalism. Rather than function openly 

and honestly, institutions dominating globalization conti nuously justify undemocratic 

interventions with propaganda espousing the benevolence of capital. Once people accept the 

stated intentions as truth, the system no longer requires forceful implementation. Indeed, once 

the values and justifications of capitalism are internalized on a cultural level, the mechanics of 

globalization function quite naturally and voluntari ly. The comb ination of tJlese political , 

economic, and cultural factors give rise to the illusion that the current process of capitalist 

global ization is inevitable. The human instinct for freedom , however, will continually search for 

more democratic alternatives . 

Democratic responses to the current wave of globalization are possible. Despite the post-Cold 

War pronouncement that capitalism had finally triumphed over all competitors, there are 

alternatives to the current wave of globalization. Economic democracy is a process of achieving 

a more equitable distribution of power amongst those participating in production and services in 

the workplace and in the economy as a whole. Though post-Fordist production is often marketed 

by some as a means of achieving worker empowerment, there is no indication that fl exible 

specialization entails democratization in any way. Though unlikely to emerge on a large scale 

over the next generation, workers, communities, unions and governments should be working 

towards the realization of a more democratic mode of production. Working within the capitalist 

system, various governments have attempted to implement power-sharing arrangements, from 

collective bargaining to consultation, intended to balance the interests of labour and capital. 

Attempting to undo the capitali st system, other states have nationalized the means of production 

and have unsuccessfully attempted to centrally plan their economies. Still others have pursued a 

' third way ', the collectivization of production. Whatever the means, an equitable distribution of 

power in society and in the workplace must be the guiding principle of transformation. 
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A case study of the KwaZulu-Natal clothing industry revealed that neither international nor 

domestic factors are leading to a process of democratization. In the international clothing 

industry, power is heavily concentrated in the 'developed' world, primarily with a number of 

la rge retailers . Maintain ing control and profits primarily in the morc powerful countries, industry 

leaders tend to seek out unorganized, easily exploitable labour to produce gamlcnls at minimum 

expense. Despite the heavy human cost of this international division of labour, an imperialist 

trade regime complimentcd by nco-liberal institutions ensures a continued allegiance to the 

interest of capital and wea lthy consumers. South Africa, like so much of the less powerfu l world . 

has fa llen in line with imperia list expectations, liberali zing its trade regimc, dcregulating it s 

labour market, failing to support domestic industry. and hoping that development wi ll somehow 

occur through 'market mechanisms' . For the clothing industry, these policies have translated into 

massive job losses and an increasing tendency towards informal , highly exploitative production 

patterns. 

South Africa's re-integration into the world economy has not a ltered the racially oriented and 

highly concentrated ownership of the clothing industry. Although wages in the formal sector 

have increased for those who have retained the ir jobs, production has increasingly transferred to 

the unregulated sector of KwaZulu-Natal where workers are paid at least 50% below negotiated 

wages, receive no benefits, and a re employed on a casual basis. Despite the government 's 

professed allegiance [Q "thoroughgoing democratization" there is no evidence that workers in the 

clothing sectors are participating in the production process or the management of firms in any 

significant way. Although the international economic regime and the government' s 

macroeconomic strategy are not contributing to democratization, historical and cultural barriers, 

such as racism, sexism, and c1assism, are also preventing greater equity in the K waZulu-Nata l 

clothing sectoT. 

Finally. despite the lack of development in the sector and the suffocating restrictions imposed by 

an imperial world order, this study has found that greater levels of economic democracy are a 

viable alternative to the existing mode of capitalist production. Short of a renewed international 

regulatory regime guided by the principles of democracy and equitable development, the South 

African government must find in itself the political will to challenge existing power holders . 

Rather than encourage export production and indiscriminately liberalize its trade regime, the 

government must reali ze the importance of the domestic market and protect South African 

workers. Th.rough creative protectionist measures, increased training, technological development, 
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a.nd the active encouragement of democratization, the South African state could potentiall\ 

reinvigoratc the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector. 

Faced with the real icy that global expansion of capitalist economics centred on more powerful 

countries is actively working against dcmocratiz:ltion, people concerned wi th development a re 

faced wah a number of choices. People can : a) ignore the problem. b) smooth the accumulation 

process in hope of eventual welfare improvement, or c) struggle against the tide of inequity by 

attempting to create a more humane alternati ve. Although limited in scope, th is study was 

intended to make a contribution towards the latte r by attempting to reconcile g lobalization and 

democratization in South Africa. By introducing the concept of imperialism into the policy 

debate. the author hopes to break through the spellbinding authority and religious fervour 

su rrounding capital ist orthodoxy and incite emotional reactions. South Africans liberated from 

the cha ins of apartheid shou ld not take kindly to domination by foreign interests . Second. the 

author has attempted to ill ustrate by way of a case study that South Africa 's current 

macroeconomic policies are incompatible with the developmental objecti ves of the RDP 

Certainly, the master-servant relat ionship that divided South Africa along racial lines during 

apartheid is the very sam e as the worker-boss relationsh ip that di vides people under capitalist 

relations in the KwaZulu-Natal clothing sector. Particularl y government, but bus inesses, unions. 

NGOs and community groups as well, must play a more activist role in struggling against 

ex ternal domination and developing industry based on democratic production for domestic needs 

At the very least, it is hoped that this paper will inspire an active search for options rather than a 

tame acceptance of limitations. As Joffe (in Jarvis 1994 : 89) points out: "What is at stake in this 

struggle a re the fundamental values inheren t in the human right to participation, humanity, 

dignity, democracy, equi ty, social and economic efficiency and solidarity: ' 
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